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Dedication

To Mr. Graham Jones —

Making chemistryfun and interesting is the way that

you will always be remembered by your students. The

Mole, Sodium A torn, and Mickey Mouse are all parts

of the Jones Plan ofstimulating your students to

learn.

You have inspired yourfellow teachers, also, by

serving as Treasurer and President of their Wakefield

Teacher's Association.

You, Mr. Jones, are a concerned and dedicated

teacher, and a great man.

You have always said, "Genius is 90% perspiration

and 10% inspiration. " Ifwefollow your example, we

will do very well indeed.

And so it is to you, Mr. Graham Jones, that this book,

the effort ofthe Class of1975, Wakefield Memorial
High School, is dedicated.

Best wishes and our sincere thanks.

We will be true to our
JUN. 1 1 1975
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In Special Recognition — Coach John A. DiComandrea

A good coach, given some talent, may have

one or two good years in league competition.

A record of nine league championships in ten

years, however, indicates an excellence rarely

equaled in coaching. That is the record of

Cross Country coach John DiComandrea.

A background of participation and successful

achievement as a long distance runner has

given to Coach "Deac" a first hand knowl-

edge of the art of running. As CC coach or as

assistant coach of Indoor-Outdoor Track, he

is loved, respected, and cherished by all.

And now, with the completion of his eleventh

year as Harrier coach in 1974, Deac is the

holder of ten League Championships.

However, John DiComandrea offers more to

be recognized than an incredible record of

wins. He offers an emanating spirit of deter-

mination, enthusiasm, and resolute devotion

that serves as an inspiration and an example

for every student at Wakefield High School.

Mr. DiComandrea has a quality of greatness

as rare as the man himself. For that, we sa-

lute and thank him.



RAYMOND U. OSBORNE
PRINCIPAL

WAKEFIELD HIGH SCHOOL
WAKEFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS 01880

246-1370

JOSEPH R. SARDELLA
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

DR. ELIZABETH UPHAM
DEAN OF GIRLS

Principal's Message

There is no perfect society. We live with our human failures and

attempt to correct them. We prepare for tragedy and avoid pathos. We who are

older have heard the same ideals entertained, the same theories proposed, the

same controversies waged, and the same arguments pursued for many years. The

freshness of concepts and ideas have been blunted by sheer exposure and the

willingness to act not as pressing.

It is, therefore, a challenge to all young people who discover an idea,

theory or argument for the first time to revel in its freshness, its truth and

clarity and to pursue the idea without fear to its natural conclusion. Ideas

are but preludes to action*, and action the means of solving problems. Change and

progress is the responsibility of youth. Stability and wisdom is the responsi-

bility of age. To maintain a proper balance you must do your job well.

To the pupils of Wakefield High School and especially the Class of 1975

best wishes for a meaningful and happy life.
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ere You There??

On December 12, 1971
we stood in witness to a blazing inferno that would drastically alter the

course of our high school lives: the Atwell Fire.

Remember those auditorium studies? What fun!





On April 10, 1973
we threw the biggest bash in town — our Sopho-

more Hop: "Pieces of April".



On November 10, 1973
we could have danced all night on our "Stair-

way to Heaven" — our Junior Prom.
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SABRINA A LICATA

"Sub" remembers all the good
times down Nasella . 4/29/72
- . . 6/29/72 . . . 3/28/73 . . . priz-

es her star sapphire, pink elephant,

friends, and Bruce . admires her

mother peeved by dishonest

people feels open campus
would improve WHS . Sub's
future plans are to be happy

.

ANNEBABINEAU
Anne enjoys art, sewing, and party-

ing Will always remember the

summer of '73 and '74 English

with Ms. Bachman in junior year

was a favorite prizes her family

and admires her friends Jethro

Tull . Improvement for WHS
would be more freedom to students

and better lunches dislikes

school lunches favorite bever-

age is Sprite . . Anne wants to

travel or work for a year, then to

college.

JOHNJ.ADRAGNA
Adray enjoys working on cars

can usually be found cruising

around favorite class is wood
and auto shop cold Schiltz is

good at parties . . . enjoys listening

to Emerson, Lake and Palmer
plans to become a mechanic.

CONSTANCE ALBANI

Connie was a member of St. Jo-
seph's Band enjoys reading,
sewing, boating, and bike riding

U.S. History with Mr. Walsh
was a favorite . . "Give me a
break" fondly remembers Fri-

day the 13th and 12/8/72 priz-

es Pierre and Andy admires her
father and brother "Colour My
World" dislikes getting up in

the morning . favorite party
beverage is a small Friendly Cola

her future includes secretarial

work.

SUSAN BARRY
Sue St. Pat's Shamrocks and
OEA dislikes moody people
... "sure, really!"... enjoys
painting, bike riding, swimming,
sewing and marching will al-

ways remember the New York trip

and 8/7/73 . . advises underclass-

men to "stick with it, you're almost

out" admires her mother .

English with Miss Ekborg was a

favorite desires to travel

better hot lunches and more girls'

sports would improve WHS . . .

"Yellow Brick Road" by Elton
John future plans include
working as a receptionist.

CATHY BAYRD
B.B. enjoys crocheting, people and
Norman Rockwell paintings . . .

prizes her license peeved by
slow walkers in the halls July

25, 1974 . . "Every day's a new
day" can be seen at Dunkin'
Donuts . . Less crowded lunch
periods would improve WHS . . .

Favorite teacher is Mr. Tropeano
. . . Favorite song is "More Today
Than Yesterday", and favorite

groups include the Beach Boys and
the Beatles future plans include

•working for an airline.

EDMOND A UDET
Ed enjoyed Problems of Democra-
cy with Mr. Tropeano usually

seen where he works — Elk Springs
Bottling Co. favorite song is

"Hit the Road, Jack."

LILLIAN BARRY
NHS, majorettes, Oracle Business

Editor, VP of PTSA, field hockey,

tennis, and partying keep Lil busy
. . . fondly remembers Marshfield,

sophomore year. Junior Prom, the

old school, football '73, and the

class of '74, duck'n pizza, partying

at K's, "10-4!", S.F., "The Ho
Brother" Lil admires her fami-

ly and prizes two real friends

desires to be 16 her whole life

advises underclassmen to relax se-

nior year . bummed out by apa-
thetic people . "If you can keep
your head when all about you are

losing theirs" . college.

rr



DA VID BENEDETTO

Davy's interests include riding a

bike usually seen down at the

park remember 's Mr. Jones's

shop class Davy's prized pos-

session is his bike favorite bev-

erages include cold beer to go
into construction.

JOHN BLAIS

"Blaise" will remember the clear-

ing parties during the fall his

prized possession is a certain pic-

ture . feels an improvement for

WHS would be more freedom for

students John dislikes stubborn

people advises underclassmen:

"Why work when you can be

lazy?" . "Song for Juli"

admires Paul Simon Old #7
would like to sleep on Bill's Bar

to be a free-lance artist.

THOMAS BAYRD

Dan participated in the Orchestra,

Concert Band, Jazz Band, and
Marching Band dislikes loud

teachers Mr. Goodhue's Auto
Club was a favorite hobbies
include cars and trumpets will

always remember the New England
Dragway and freezing to death
while watching Mr. Goodhue drag

WHS could be improved vviih a

bigger student parking lot fu-

ture holds college.

CHAREE BEMIS

Bern Freshman and Sopho-
more chorus, girls choir. Madri-
gals, Chorale enjoys partying

with her friends, snow skiing, and

water skiing usually seen cruis-

in' in the Vega . . "You're right!"

5/29/72, Littleton "you
got to be— me!" prizes her old

letters, ring, and cross admires

Ma and Dad Everitt, Eggis and

Doarn dislikes conceited and

snobby people . improvement
for WHS would be open studies

Jethro Tull advises under-

classmen to "enjoy life while you
can. Party on!" favorite party

beverage is Michs future plans

include traveling across country.

ROUWAIDA BOGHOS

Deda member of the Prep Club
and Inter Nos her hobbies in-

clude swimming, bikeriding, and
volleyball Favorite classes were

English II with Mrs. Corcoran, and
P.O.D. with Trop . prizes her

friends . admires her mother and
father advises underclassmen

to "Hang in there" employed
at Middle East Bakery College

in the future.

LAURIE BONOMO

"B", our peppy head majorette was
also co-editor of the yearbook,
class secretary, participated in in-

tramural floor hockey and volley-

ball and J.V. field hockey and
gymnastics . hobbies include

bike riding with J.D. and partying

with the girls "10-4"
. . .

Summer '74 prizes her friends

J. P. admires her mother
and Nance crusin' . "The
Horse" Nabo Portland,

Me dislikes phoney people

Smoking lounge to improve WHS
future includes college will

always remember Hefs to en-

joy living.

ROBERT BENEDETTO

Bob is usually seen Partying
Always found at Nasella Park
His favorite class was shop with

Mr. Jones Feels an improve-
ment for the high school would be a

smoking lounge His favorite

group is the Allman Brothers Band
. . Favorite party beverage for

Bob is cold Schlitz He is unsure

as to what the future holds for him.

EVA BOCCELLI

Eva enjoys water skiing, swim-
ming, and the summer prizes

her stereo and opal ring advises

underclassmen "Don't take what
isn't yours" . . 8/22/74 ad-

mires Mom and Dad and Mr. and
Mrs. Keith WHS could be
improved by becoming a school

will always remember parting with

K.F. . . .
" wicket nice" chemistry

with Mr. Shattuck was a favorite

"I'm so proud" by Jeff Beck
dislikes phoney people

plans to work full time in hairdress-

ing "stick with it Mom and
Dad, love".



JOANNE BORSTELL

Jo our Sub-Head Majorette
Inter Nos enjoys horse-

backriding, drawing, and partying

Art II with Miss Rainge was a

favorite . "You Guys!!" . . .

Summer of '74 and the cleaning
crew prizes her baton and her

friends peeved by people who
lie Jo feels open campus would
improve WHS advice to under-
classmen is to have fun while you
can . likes "Stairway to Heav-

en" suppressed desire is to

travel college in the future.

DOUGLAS BRIDGE

Doug was active in the Auto Club,
and Orchestra, as well as the Con-
cert, Marching and Stage Bands

Summers of '73 and '74

favorite class was Mechanical
Drawing with Mort "Bird!"

peeved by homework . . "I
got lost" is a good excuse for un-
derclassmen Favorite party
beverage is punch of any kind
prizes his bike Charburgers,
few and far between, would im-
prove WHS Favorite song is

Bill Chase's "Let's Get it On"
Future plans include college.

GAYLE BRAGG

Gayle was a member of the Peace
Corps enjoys swimming, bike

riding, and music "To love and
be loved, there is no greater feeling

than this" 11/30/73 . . Mrs.
Buia's Junior English was a favor-

ite prizes dog tag and bracelet

admires Jimmy open cam-
pus Color My World
8/29/76 dislikes phony people

future includes nursing and
marriage . . . "Take as much as

you can while you can.
"

ANN BRENNAN

Ann was member of Inter Nos . .

Chemistry with Mr. Simpson was a

favorite . "Think not you can
direct the course of love, for love, if

it finds you worthy, directs your
course" Remembers Home
Street, "The Shows", March 8th at

Maiden Square, and P.J.H.
Favorite dates include 1/26/74,
and 5/3/74 . . . prizes her family

and friends dislikes loud people
and forward girls Danny
Her future includes college and
physical therapy.

JOHN BRENNAN

John's favorite teacher was Miss
Glenn His favorite group is the

Rolling Stones . . . peeved by year
books John lists camping as his

hobby can usually be seen in

Greenwood "If you're not part

of the solution, you're part of the

problem" by E. Cleaver.

THOMAS BRESNAHAN

Bres . . active in varsity baseball

and football . favorite class was
Freshman Science . Prizes his

air conditioner "Take it easy"
. . . peeved by 3 hour football prac-

tices . enjoys playing cards and
golfing . . July 24-28, 1973 . .

school lunches need improvement
at WHS plans to attend college

in Miami.
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LISA BO WEN

Lisa was a member of FTA, Con-
cert and Marching Bands, Chorus,
Madrigals, Rainbow, and the Ora-
cle typing staff usually seen at
Russell Badge

. . . G-Block Chem-
istry with Mr. Shattuck was a fa-
vorite interests include knit-
ting, bowling, and painting
"Pleeze" hates people who
don't smile "It can be done" is

Lisa's advice to underclassmen
fondly remembers the Junior
Prom, 11/10/73 . . prizes her
pearl ring . . "Dream on
Dream until your dreams come
true" 9/7/73 . . . admires her
friends and Mr. Goding . WHS
should have gym as an elective . .

plans for nursing.

MARTHA BROCK

Martie was a member of Chorus,

FTA, Madrigals, and the Peace
Corps enjoyed homecrafts and
"Steve" Colorado'73 . . .

"That's got class" . admires
Twiggy and M.F. . dislikes

school lunches . advises under-
classmen to "relax, it happens only

once" . "Something's Wrong
Witn Me" Feels double ses-

sions and classes four times a week
would improve WHS hobbies
include sewing and watching sports

. . . Rainbow . wants to become
an early childhood education teach-

er . . . Martie's favorite beverage is

Hawaiian Punch.

_



CHERYL BROOKS

Cheryl was a member of the Pep
Club and the Peace Corps . en-

joys art and working with little

children Color My World
3/29/73 . . Prizes the "Malibu
Classic" and her ring Admires
both her parents and David
"L.B." "I don't know" ...

future plans include nursing.

WSSt f k^ #

WALTER BUHAY
Bu was a member of the basketball

and baseball teams . . . usually

seen cruising in the "Pinto"
enjoys golf, tennis, weightlifting

and pool will always remember
the victory over Maiden Catholic

. admires Coach Kelly and Pete

Maravich . . . 5/31/74 English

with Mr. O'Brien and American
Government with Mr. Miksen were

favorites . "come on, COME
ON!" Bu dislikes losing and sprints

feels a swimming pool and a

skating rink would improve WHS
"Just You and Me" - Chica-

go and "Saturday Night's Alright

for Fighting" by Elton John were

favorites to attend college and

travel in Europe.

STEPHEN BRO WNSON
Brownie's interests include Moto-
cross . . usually seen at the Yeuell

School Shop with Mr. Jones
was a favorite cruisin' Rt. 114

"No" prizes his penton
dislikes underclassmen Im-
provement for WHS would be ash-

trays on every desk . favorite

singer and song is Cat Stevens,

"Sitting" . advises underclass-

men to watch out for Laudy
favorite party beverage is Colt 45

plans to become an electronical

engineer.

KAREN BUCCI

Booch enjoyed English with

Miss Glenn and Childcare "It's

Falling Down" admires Elton

John LaRue's and a certain

Christmas party are fond memories
. . peeved by an empty class

9/7/74 and 9/21/74 prizes her

friends and puppies smoking
lounge would improve WHS
11/27/73 can be seen at Dun-
kin' Donuts favorite party bev-

erage is a Sombrero . 10/13/ 74
Likes "Rocket Man" by Elton

John Karen desires to own a
Corvette!!!

KAREN BRUCE

Karen admires her parents

can be seen in a restaurant

peeved by the rules of WHS
August 29, 1972 . prizes Fluffy

anything would help to im-
prove WHS . . Karen lists eating

as her hobby favorite singer is

Neil Young advises underclass-

men to "stay in school" Kar-

en's future plans include traveling

and working with the handicapped.

JANET BUCKLE

Buckie will never forget the old
times down Nasella admires
Ralph and her brother favorite

song is "Colour My World"
1/1/72, 3/28/73 and 4/ 29/72 are
memorable dates prizes her
pearl ring, Ralph and friends
. . Janet's suppressed desires are

to go to Hawaii and to own a baby
blue Vet peeved by phony peo-
ple open campus would im-
prove WHS employed at Foto-
mat . Future plans include going
to KatherineGibbs.

ROBERTBROWN

"Browny" a member of the

track team and soccer team
likes to golf fondly remembers
weekends at the cottage prizes

his "'73 Corvette" WHS could

be improved with a soccer field

member of the BBC plans to

attend college.

ALLENEBUONOPANE

Allene one of our Cheerleaders

W. Club, Co-capt of the Gym-
nastics Squad, Track, Tennis, Inter

Nos, Intramurals enjoyed

Chemistry with Mr. Simpson . . .

likes to laugh "Hi!" 3/2/
74, "rnessin' with the kids!"

prizes a certain friend admires

her mother feels better lunches

would improve WHS Black

Mustang . advice to underclass-

men is to "Be serious" College.
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SUSAN BURKE

Sue was a member of Pep Club,

Inter Nos, Sophomore Hop and
Junior Prom committees hob-

bies include talking and partying

enjoyed Art with Mrs. Di-

Donato will always remember
a certain party, her sophomore
year, and the summer of '74

prizes her friends favorite sing-

er is Neil Young advises under-

classmen to "Grow up" loves

coincidences . - 6/28/74 Leo
college in the future.

EDWARD CALLAHAN
Ed was a member of the varsity

football team and the Oracle sports

staff enjoys tennis and golfing

with Lap member of the BBC
Mr. Simpson was a favorite

usually seen at the Silver Stal-

lion Plum Island will al-

ways remember the parties at Joe's

prizes his friends advises

underclassmen to "take part"

college in the future.

ELIZABETH BURBINE

Liz was active in Inter Nos and the

Math Team . . "Really?" Favor-

ite class was chemistry with Mr.
Jones . . 5/25/ 74 . . . more time

between classes would improve
WHS prizes "Snoopy"
peeved by people who think they

are superior to others fondly

remembers Saga-City . . advises

underclassmen to "have a sense of

humor" . Future plans include

college.

KATHLEEN BURKE

Kathy was active in the Peace
Corps Fernald School Program

April 1, 1973 English III

with Miss Romano and English IV
with Mr. O'Brien were favorites,

"You can't always get what you
want." Admires her parents
and Richard Peeved by being

told what to do Favorite singer

is Cat Stevens prizes her hope
chest and Ding can be seen in

the AERO —

3

a smoking
lounge would improve WHS
Favorite party beverage is a Bacar-

di Cocktail Future plans in-

clude attending Bunker Hill Com-
munity College, working with re-

tarded children, and marriage.

*iAfo/f
DAVID CAMERON

"Duke" . . . A Lookout Editor
interests include politics, science,

and journalism usually seen in

Greenwood Mrs. Bachman and
Government with Mr. Miksen were
favorites

" extremism in

the defense of liberty is no vice

moderation in the pursuit of justice

is no virtue." admires Bishop
Fulton Sheen and Ronald Reagan

favorite song is "76 Trom-
bones" secretly desires to be a

rock singer College in the fu-

ture; perhaps a career in politics.

BARBARA CAMUS

O

'Minnie Ginnie" Peace Corps
and Inter Nos usually seen at

Jacob's ladder and Boston
"dgh-o-mite!" will never forget

Halloween '73, New York. U.N.
and New Year's '74 "Good
Bye Norma Jean" by Elton John
. . . Sombreros hobbies include

dancing, clubing, singing, and pot-

tery 1/19/73 prizes dough-
boy admires Ma and Dad and
Marilyn Monroe "Hey Babe"

advises underclassmen to push
for better things in the school

Blue Lantern '73 John Denver,

"Rhymes and Reasons" Deb
and Chuckie 73 future plans

include modeling, Florida, New
York, and Denver, Colorado.

GARY BUSHEE
Gary was on the soccer team
interests include reading and bike

riding will always remember
the building of the house en-

joyed English with Mrs. Bachman
admires Kurt Vonnegut Jr. and

Edson Arantes prizes his hat
... "Teach Your Children"
parties with "Old No. 9" de-

sires to travel in the future.

PAULCALLANAN

Cal enjoyed English with Mr.
Magnan can be seen at J.J.

Round employed at American
Mutual will always remember
the Opus Concert peeved by
scratched records prizes his

stereo and his guitar Favorite
party beverage is Schlitz future

plans include joining the Telephone
Company.



JANET CAREY

Janet was one of our cheerleaders
Co-capt of the Gymnastics

Squad, Track, Oracle Staff, Girls
W. Club, and Intramural Volley-
ball . . enjoys partying usual-

ly seen in Stoneham Chemistry
with Mr. Simpson was a favorite

"Come On" always re-

members "messin with the kids" —
and cruising prizes her friends

Janet's future plans include col-

lege.

STEPHEN CASAZZA

Steve was a varsity member of soc-
cer, baseball, and hockey . trea-
surer of the Student Council
will always remember the Grand
Funk concert . prizes his hutch,
chessboard and cafe table . en-
joyed wood shop with Mr. Jones
and Mr. Zinsky . . college in the
future.

ROBERTCARBONE

Robert lists hockey, concerts, and
fishing as his hobbies . Favorite

class was shop . . . "Get a job!"
. . . Prizes his stereo and tapes

6/19/74 . . Favorite teacher was
Mr. Jones admires Jimi Hen-
drix and Carl Palmer Favorite

party beverage is Schlitz Draught
Future plans include Bartend-

ing school.

CYNTHIA CARDILLO

Cindy . active in Inter Nos, Pep
Club, gymnastics enjoys water

skiing, bicycling, swimming and
partying her class with Miss
Glenn was a favorite . will al-

ways remember 6/7/73, Florida,

the Cleaning Crew, and the Sum-
mer of '74 prizes her car and
her friends Admires her grand-

mother favorite singer is Neil

Young . suppressed desire is to

travel future plans include col-

lege.

THERESA CATON

Terry was active in Inter Nos and
B.O.E. "Oh Sure"
5/25/73 . . . admires W.D.M. . . .

peeved by two-faced people
Favorite singer is Eric Clapton
Fondest memory 6/18/74 and the

guys . Terry's advice to under-
classmen is: "Pleasure is very very

seldom found where it is sought"
. . . Favorite teacher is Mr. Mag-
nan will always remember
hanging around with the girls

Plans to be a legal secretary in the

future.

ARTHUR CHIPOURAS

Art was the class bookie . .

N.H.S, Oracle staff, math team,

J.V. soccer, soccer manager
interests include gambling, predict-

ing, golfing, and skiing favorite

class was advanced math with Mr.
Filippone admires Jimmy the

Greek and Howard Cosell dis-

likes teachers who abuse their au-

thority . . remembers the 1974
soccer banquet and cheerleading at

the Powder Puff football games
future plans include engineer-

ing school.

CHERYL CARR

Cheryl was active in Peace Corps
and Inter Nos Her hobbies in-

clude cruisin' and horseback riding

. . prizes her friends Fondest
memories are yet to come . her
favorite class was art with Miss
Rainge . . can be seen in the
AERO — 3 Open Campus
would improve WHS advice to

underclassmen is to make the best

of it . Cheryl plans to be a secre-

tary after high school.

MARY CATALDO

"D'artagnan" . . Student Coun-
cil, WHS co-editor of the Oracle.

varsity field hockey, tennis, gym-
nastics, Sophmore Hop Commit-
tees . enjoyed English with C.R.

. . . hobbies include partying, mu-
sic, art and poetry will always

remember the summer of '74, Ju-

nior Prom '73, the States and D'-

artagnan . . Catburger dislikes

busybodies and frogs . prizes

happiness admires Thoreau

and Holden Caulfield Le-

ibfraumilch advises underclass-

men "if it feels good, do it!"

open campus and more honesty for

WHS desires to bum all over

Europe . College.



MARK CHURCHILL

Twit hobbies include golfing,

fishing, and tennis English with

Miss Dubois Admires C.L.N.
more parking places for stu-

dents would be an improvement for

WHS Will never forget the

Atwell fire prized possession is

sleep peeved by homework and
detention advises underclass-
men to be nice to upperclassmen

favorite party beverage is Hei-

neken future plans include
medical school.

DONALD CLEAR

Y

Don ... a member of the football
Warriors usually seen at the
BBC bar remembers chemistry
with Mr. Shattuck feels that
"Wakefield High could be im-
proved by having more dances and
days when people dress up in cos-
tumes" prizes his harmonica

enjoys listening to the Who
Don would like to eventually enter
the field of forestry.

CURTIS CLARK

Haze enjoys yacht racing
usually seen in a boat Curt's
favorite class was English III with
Ms. Bachman prizes his laser

P.F. advises underclass-
men to "tack on the header"
dislikes no wind an improve-
ment for WHS would be more free-

dom January 24, 1975
admires simpletons future
plans include college and business
administration.

JUDITH CLARK
Jude was in St. Joe's Conquista-
dors, chorus and Softball en-
joyed English with Mrs. Buia,
chemistry with Mrs. Hirshberg,
and Biology with Mrs. Brodeur
prizes her pillow, her wishes, and
her bike 4/1/72 . . . admires
D.B.C. "Hey Jude" AW.

. 9/9/72 . . . parties with milk
interests include embroidery,

oicycling, dancing, and mountains
. . 9/8/73 . The Lord said,

"Ask and you shall receive, if you
believe you should receive, then you
shall get." dislikes colored fin-

gernail polish and crowded hall-

ways . . "The hurrier you go, the

behinder you get" plans for

college and to discover America.

JOYCECLARK

Candy's activities include collecting
odds and ends and candystriping.
She can usually be seen at a movie.
World Civ with Mr. Fuller rated
highly "Oh Wow!" Fond-
est memories include her 18th
birthday and the night she flew to
Illinois. Joyce admires Mrs. De-
Christoforo prized possession
is her class ring thinks a smok-
ing lav would improve WHS
her favorite song is "The Night
Chicago Died." She lists Singa-
pore Sling as a favorite party drink

Future plans include nursing in

the Navy.

BARBARA CLEARY

Barbara likes horses and the out-

doors . . . "To everything there is a

season and a time to every purpose
under heaven" fondly remem-
bers 6/8/74, a stop sign, and good
times at Harold Parker prizes

true friends and certain watch .

admires "Pete" and "Jimbo"
thinks decent lunches would im-
prove WHS Barbara likes

Joni Mitchell She advises un-

derclassmen to try to understand
dislikes people who try to be

what they are not would like to

travel and live in Colorado.
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PATRICIA CILIBRASl

Patty enjoys partying chemis-
try with Mr. Shattuck was a favor-
ite prizes her cross . "To be
a Rock and not to roll" . . dislikes

conceited people usually seen
at the shop will never forget
Carol's parties admires Diane

. . "Stairway to Heaven"
underclassmen should "hang in

there — Friday's coming" sloe

gin 12/31/74 a smoking
lounge would improve WHS.

PETER COFFIN

Pete . our "exchange student

from New Hampshire" Intern

to Senator MacKenzie, Editor of

the Oracle and '74 Supplement,
NHS. Smoking and Freshman
Orientation Committees ad-

mires his grandparents, Pepi and

"my kid" . Fond memories of

Bug Juice Cocktails and Mt. Pero

Lodge irked by braces, flares,

twirps, intellectual snobs, and so-

cial climbers Summers at Cob-
bett's Pond with the Klan, Ass.

Manager, Dunkan's Beach, and
supervisor of "activities" cru-

sin' parties on the lake Florida

will attend Georgetown Uni-

versity and enter the Foreign Serv-

ice "my advice to you is not to

take advice" . . .



KENNETH COLE

Ken's hobbies include motorcy-

cling, fishing, building furniture,

camping, and hiking favorite

class was English with Mrs. Buia

prizes his motorcycle . dis-

likes people who try to be some-
body they're not Kenny thinks

that open studies for everybody
would improve WHS advice to

underclassmen is to "take time to

think things out" favorite party

beverage is Tequila college in

the future.

BARBARA CONNELL

Barb Co-Captain of the Cheer-

ing Squad. Inter Nos, Sophomore
Hop and Junior Prom Committees,

Pep Club interests include

skiing, swimming and bikeriding

enjoyed English with Mrs.
Corcoran will always remem-
ber Wingarsheek Beach, 10/6/74,

Cape Cod '74 Murph priz-

es a certain ring admires her

mother a more unified and
spirited student body would im-
prove WHS . advises under-
classmen to always remember that

your future depends on what you
do now college.

JOHN COLLINS

Jack was in CYO and Peace Corps
enjoyed Art II with Miss Ra-

inge thinks open campus would
improve WHS usually seen at

the Greenwood School prizes

his license will never forget

Thanksgiving Football games
likes Art favorite singer is El-

ton John to travel across coun-

ty plans to attend Art School

in the near future.

LAURENCE COLLINS

Moose was a member of the foot-

ball team. He enjoys bowling,
hockey, baseball, archery, riflery,

and tennis "I know we can
make it" prizes his car, tape
deck, and his dog can be seen

eating in the cafe admires his

father a swimming pool and ice

rink would improve WHS
"Study hard" is his advice to un-
derclassmen Favorite party

beverage is milk on the rocks

Larry plans a career in Engineering

or accounting.

NANCI COLLINS

Nanci was a member of Inter Nos
and Pep Club hobbies include

painting, horseback riding, party-

ing, and laughing usually seen

in the green Datsun chemistry
with Mr. Jones was a favorite

fondly remembers Hampton '74,

8/18/74, and Breakheart Likes
the Alman Brothers Favorite

party beverage is beer . Dislikes

two-faced people Nanci ad-

mires her friends thinks a

smoking lounge would improve
WHS Modeling in the future.

PAVLCOLWELL

Paul was involved in music and
sports English with Miss Glenn

Will always remember the

summers of '73 and '74 and the trip

to Niagra Falls Dislikes favor-

itism and school lunches Advis-

es underclassmen not to fool

around too much Future plans

include college.

ALLEN COLLIER

Skip enjoyed Sophomore Spanish

with Miss Pati activities includ-

ed CYO and Basketball can be

seen at the Greenwood School
advises underclassmen to "make
the best of it" prizes his car and
his stereo "Decent" Favor-

ite song is "Your Song" by Elton

John better lunches would
improve WHS Remembers
summer of '74 favorite party

beverage is Gin Future plans

include college.

EDWARD CONNELLY

Ed will always remember summer

of '74 and Mary usually seen

where he's not supposed to be

enjoyed Art classes with Mrs. Di-

donato . pet peeve is phony

People "I don't know"
prizes his freedom advises un-

derclassmen to "live your own life,

don't let somebody live it for sou."
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FREDERICK COOK

Fred was captain of the tennis team
and a member of the basketball

team, cross country, outdoor track,

concert band, jazz band, math
team, and the Oracle Activities

staff . . advises underclassmen to

"never quit trying" enjoys ten-

nis and skiing prizes his friends

. . . Mr. Blanchard was a favorite

Fred admires his parents . . .

usually seen at a tennis court . .

dislikes laziness Tufts College

in the future to become a

dentist.

RICHARD COOK

"Wally" usually seen in the
combat zone of Boston Often
heard to ask, "How's it going?"
. . . His hobbies include sports . .

fondly remembers the Atwell fire

Wally prizes his fancy clothes

Thinks a smoking lounge
would improve WHS Likes a
good beer Advises underclass-

men to "Get ahead" . . Broadcast
Journalism and acting are in the
future.

KA THLEEN CONNORS

"Kathy" Inter Nos, tennis

team. Ski Club, field hockey, year-

book staff, and FTA usually

seen at Lakeside Algebra II

and Mrs. Myette were favorites

. . . enjoys skiing, tennis, walking,

volleyball, reading, skating, swim-
ming, and horseback riding

fondly remembers 5/22/74,
Wednesdays, 12/26/73, and
5/21/74 . . prizes her name cup
. . . advises underclassmen to "get

involved" admires Mr. Duff,

Mrs. Mull, and J.F.K. . . likes the

Beatles dislikes lazy people . .

WHS could be improved with more
girls sports . . college in the fall.

STEPHEN
CONOMACOS

"Cono" . . . Likes to play sports
enjoys listening to music

Fond memories include the Basket-
ball Championship at the Garden
in '73 and 10/29/57 . . Admires
Patrick McGoohan and James
Cagney Dislikes teachers .

an improvement for WHS would
be open campus . . Favorite group
is the Beatles Cono advises

underclassmen to "Get it while you
can" In the future, Steve plans

to "rest in peace."

LORRAINE
CORNWALL

Laurie transferred to Wakefield
High from Roslindale High in '74

annoyed by homework
enjoys waterskiing and driving

"WAA! prized possessions are

Barney and a certain car lav

demonstration day!! J. Giles

favors Open Campus and a

Smoking Room to attend nurs-

ing school.

RICHARD
COSTANTINO

Rick . . member of the cross
country, indoor track and outdoor
track teams . his interests in-

clude parties and girls enjoyed
chemistry with Mr. Murphy
"Cover for me" . . never forget

the Lecture Hall . . . prizes his

MoJo dislikes people who
don't express themselves feels

open campus would improve WHS
. . . advice to underclassmen is to

"Pass and Party" . favorite par-

ty beverage is Michelob college

and law enforcement in the future.

JOANNECOOK

Joanne was the Oracle Activities

Editor and a member of PTSA,
Inter Nos, Ski Club, field hockey,
tennis and track teams. Math
Team, and Concert Band en-

joyed U.S. History with Mr.
Thomas . usually seen at the

tennis courts . . . listens to Elton
John dislikes quitters . hob-
bies include playing tennis, sewing,

skiing, knitting, and swimming . . .

admires her parents prizes her

tennis racket plans to attend
college to become a nurse.

FRANK COOLIDGE

Frank enjoys swimming, skiing,

and music . fondly remembers
his trip to London with his Latin

class in'73 . . . usually seen em-
ployed at Friendly Ice Cream
prizes his GTO favorite class

was English dislikes math
classes . open campus at WHS
would be an improvement lis-

tens to Elton John advises un-

derclassmen to "stay straight" .

would like to go to Boston College

and study Business Management.



CA THERINE
COURTENAY

Cathy was a member of the C.Y.O.
and the Woburn Denery Delegate
Committee to Elect Tony Gallugi

likes music enjoyed math
with Mr. Mugavero "What's
new?" will always remember
ma and pa, the ski trip, brownie
points, and 11/11/73 to 11/16/73

prizes her guitar admires
her parents dislikes phoney
people and liars . better lunches
would improve WHS "Day by
Day" by Jim Croce plans to go
into the broadcasting field.

DA VID CRA WFORD

Chumley is interested in yacht rac-

ing and skiing usually seen in

his car or boat he prizes his life

admires Tempest favorite

singer is James Taylor remem-
bers English with Mr. O'Brien
pet peeve is Democracy advises

underclassmen to "tack on the
header" future plans include
racing the 12.

PAULETTE COTE

Paulette will always remember
English III with Mr. Muth
WHS would be improved with a

smoking lounge 7/2/74
dislikes people who are always
late employed at Lord Wake-
field . admires Mr. Connors
future plans include school.

KEVIN COUGHLIN

"Cough" played Basketball
and Football usually seen in

Greenwood enjoyed physics
with Mr. Bennett fondly re-

members 9/27/74 . dislikes fa-

voritism in sports advises un-

derclassmen to "watch out for Mrs.
Lawrence" an improvement
for WHS would be to eliminate the

tenure plan his addidas sneak-

ers . "wise up" . college in the

future.

ROBERT CROCKER

"Crock" Co-Captain of Cross-
country, indoor and outdoor track
... remembers 3/15/74 and
6/8/74 . prized possession is

Alice . admires Rolf Meyer
Likes "Bennie and the Jets" his

favorite singer is Elton John
advises underclassmen that "you
only go around once in life" .

college in the future.

MARCIA CRONIN
Crow's hobbies include art and and
swimming prizes her pearl

Miss Looney's ninth grade Home
Ec. class was a favorite "Skin
and Bones" and the Beatles .

6/19/74 . . usually seen hanging
ten Life is what you make of it

WHS could be improved with

more teachers like O'B . advises

underclassmen to "take it for what
it's worth" will never forget red

lights in Revere, trip to Brownson's
and Weed Mexican teas .

admires Huck-n-fitz . . . dislikes

plastic people to become an air-

line stewardess and live in England.

BOB COYNE
"JY-ROO!" . Bob is usually

seen in the vicinity of Greenwood.
His favorite beverage at parties is

Molson's Ale remembers good
times.

CINDY CROCKER
Cindy Marching Band, Madri-
gals, and track usually seen in

the band room . will always
remember New Year's Eve, sum-
mer of 74, 12/14/73 admires
G.J.S. and M.R.B. physics
with Mr. Bennett an improve-
ment for WHS would be longer
lunch tables enjoys singing,

playing guitar, water skiing, swim-
ming, and milking cows . "I
don't have to do anything I don't
want to" "Don't Let The Sun
Go Down On Me" by Elton John

advises underclassmen, "give

up" . . peeved by T.T. likes

wine . . . plans for marriage.



FRANK CROSHAW

Crow is usually seen at Narsella
Park Social Issues with Mr.
Fuller was a favorite . will al-

ways remember Zeak's . ad-

mires Mr. D'Agnese peeved by

late passes . .. WHS would "be

improved by a smoking lounge . . .

listens to Lou Reed . . . parties

with Schlitz.

KEVIN CURRAN
Muncha was active on soccer and
gymnastics . . . hobbies include
skiing and shooting . . enjoyed
P.O.D. with Mr. Tropeano
"Bonehead" . prizes his rock

admires C.L.M. and Hassen
Ben Sober . . C.S.N.Y. and
"Southern Man" advises un-
derclassmen that "boxing and
women don't mix" . drinks Bud

future plans are to enter the

Army.

GAILCRUPI

Gail . Oracle Typing Editor,

OEA, Inter Nos, Water Skiing
Club, Pep Club, and Intramural
Badminton will never forget

the great times with her friends . .

"Puppies" . . . enjoyed Home Eco-
nomics with Miss Hughes . . . priz-

es her teddy bear and her friends

hobbies include bike riding,

walking, swimming and football

. . . Paul Simon . admires D.G.,
Jackie, and her parents . . "Be
Good!" dislikes Italian jokes

usually seen with her friends

suppressed desire is to travel

future plans include secretarial

work.

MA R YJANE CVLLEN

M.J. was a member of the Oracle
Class staff, Chorale, Inter Nos,
CYO, Smoking Committee, intra-

mural volleyball, floor hockey, and
the bowling league prizes her
family "take . . . a trip"
fondly remembers the "hill" gang
and C block study "Harmony"
. . . New York trip . . . 2/9/74 . . .

usually seen at Dunkin' Donuts . .

admires Miss Glenn and Mr. Blan-
chard rum and Tab enjoys
bike riding, walking, reading, mu-
sic, and long drives . desires to

own a Capri open campus for

WHS dislikes oral reports

to attend college and to travel.

CATHLEEN CRYAN

Cathy was a member of Freshman
and Sophomore Glee Club
admires her parents hobbies
include cooking, embroidering,
crocheting, swimming and tennis

peeved by people who don't
keep their word Homecrafts
with Mrs. Driscoll rates high
. . prizes her pearl ring . has
fond memories of friends at WHS
and all the good times they shared

Barbara Streisand"Sing, Make
Your Own Kind of Music"
advises underclassmen to be them-
selves and "Remember, to have a
friend you must first be one"
(Catherine Gibbs School in the fu-

ture.

MARIANNECURLEY
Marianne was member of the Field
Hockey and Tennis Teams, Trea-
surer of Girls W Club, Peace Corps
and Yearbook Underclass staff . . .

She loves to play tennis and get a
tan usually seen at Long Beach

enjoyed Math with Mr. Fili-

pone and French avec M. Benoit
will always remember summer

of '73 and after school tennis games
with her favorite English teacher

an improvement for WHS
would be new librarians future

plans are to attend college.
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KEVIN CROWLEY

Kevin enjoys all sports, especially

track! Co-capt and 4 year varsity

member of cross-country, has also

been on indoor and outdoor track
for 4 years usually seen running
at Gina's Admires Mr. Deac,
and is peeved by snobs Will
never forget English III with
Ms.Bachman Kevin prizes his

track shoes! . . Advises under-
classmen to take it easy, and wants
longer gym classes for WHS . .

Future plans include college.

L ISA DA LESSA NDRO

Lisa was active on the Oracle typ-

ing staff. Outing Club, Ski Club,

Softball team, and intramural vol-

leyball Homecrafts with Mrs.
Philbrick was a favorite enjoys

hockey, football, swimming, and
bike riding will always remem-
ber the summer of '74, Maine, and
the Rock . . peeved by unfriendly

people "you only live once, but

if you live it right that's enough"
admires her parents, brother,

grandparents, and friends. . . .

"We've only just begun " ...

prizes her license and special cards

. . . "Take it easy" plans in-

clude hairdressing and to go cross

country.



CAMILLE
D'ARCANGELO

Meely is usually seen "hanging
around" . . . Mr. Magnan's Eng-
lish I & II classes were favorites

. . thinks that WHS could be im-
proved by open campus . . . Schlitz

. . . admires her mother . . . 8/3/74

. . . "Don't let it bring you down!"

. . . prizes her license . . . advises

underclassmen to stay in school . . .

enjoys listening to Aerosmith . . .

dislikes "Stuck-up People" . . .

"You can't always get what you
want" . . . plans to travel cross-

country to California.

rv

PAULA DERANA NIA

N

Paula's hobbies include horses,

music, and P.G. . . usually seen
"everywhere"! . . . her favorite

classes were English with Ms.
Romano and Mr. Magnan . .

lavonte saying is "do onto others,

then split" . . November 15, 1974,

Weirs Beach was a fond memory
. . . prizes her jewelry . . . Paula
admires her mother and P.G. . . .

improvement for WHS would be
more people like Mr. O'Brien . . .

Janis Joplin . . future plans in-

clude M. P.G.

DA VID DELL'ORFANO

Dino was active in varsity football,

basketball and baseball . . . usually
seen in the Dino 2 or BBC Bar
"seriously" ... 1/11/74 ad-
mires his brother Ralph
3/31/74 . . . Elton John and Eric
Clapton . Interests include races,

gambling, J.B. and golfing . . .

weekend nites, football games,
New Years Eve . . on to college.

KEN DELROSSI

A member of the football, wres-
tling, and track teams . . . enjoys
playing hockey, football, soccer,

and baseball . . usually seen fol-

lowing the Path . Prized posses-

sion is his Banjo . . . Admires
Phil Esposito . . Would like to see

better food in the cafe and more of
it, but, until then, he advises under-
classmen to "bring their own
lunch" . . fondest memories in-

clude the Quickie Club . . . Future
plans include college.

MAR YANN DELROSSI

Maryann . . member of the Soph-
omore Hop Committee, yearbook
staff, Chorale and National Honor
Society . . . enjoys skiing and
camping . . . Chemistry with Mrs.
Hirshberg was a favorite . . .

10/21/72 . . . Billy . . . prizes her

ring and locket . . . admires her

parents . . . enjoys listening to El-

ton John . . . her future includes

college and nursing.

MICHAEL DEMARCO
Member of J.V. Basketball and
Varsity Baseball teams . . . enjoys
playing cards and chess . . . Na-
tional Honor Society . . . favorite

class was Advanced Math with Mr.
Filippone . . . fondest memory was
the state baseball championship
at Longmeadow . . Plans to ma-
jor in math at college ... to be-
come an accountant or statistician.

SUSAN de GARA VILLA

Susan was a member of M'ajor-
ettes, AFS, Peace Corps and Ora-
cle yearbook staff . . . She will

always remember summer of '74

and "RBJJK's and the tent" . . .

Prizes her memories . . . Virgo . . .

Admires her older brothers . . . She
enjoys tennis, bikeriding, skiing
and reading . . . "I'm only kid-

ding" . . . Elton John and Cat Ste-

vens' "How Can I Tell You" . . .

on to college . . . "Good-bye and
Good Luck!"

ALAYNEDEVEAU

Alayne is usually seen at Nasella
Park . . . Miss Looney, Mrs. Patri-

quin, and Mr. Tropeano were fa-

vorites . fond memories include

the First Hut — 73-74, and bus ride

to Rhode Island . . prizes her
Flynndog . . admires S.C., Debby
Goodwin, and her parents . . .

peeved by rude people . . Alayne
feels WHS would be improved by
"No more cliques" . . . Allman
Brothers' "Whipping Post"
"Be happy!" ... to be a kindergar-

ten aide (little learners).
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JOANNE
DIGIAMMARINO

D.J. was one of our cheerleaders
. . . floor hockey and Sophomore
Hop and Junior Prom committees

. . . admires her parents . en-

joyed English II with Miss Glenn
. . fondly remembers the trip to

Mexico, vacations in Vermont in

'73 and '74, Maine of '71, and the

yawn . . . "Wouldn't it be Nice" by
the Beach Boys . . . Bobby beans

. . 7/5/72 . . . "I don't know" . . .

prizes her sapphire ring and neck-

lace . . . usually seen with Bobby
. . . to go to college for Business
Education and then get married.

MICHAEL DINANNO
Mike's interests include motorcycle
riding . remembers Mr. Jones's
Shop Class . . . "What a Rush!"

. fond memories include the trip

to Rhode Island to see the Allman
Brothers . . . admires Duane All-
man . . . better food for cafe . . .

advises underclassmen to "do your
thing, but don't get caught!" . . .

Schlitz to make money in the

future.

NANCY DEVLIN

Nancy was a member of OEA and
Inter-Nos . . . Poetry in Motion
with Ms. Ekborg was a favorite . .

.

irked by dishonest people . . .

10/20/74 . . . "Take a left" .

prizes her necklace and rooster . . .

feels that a smoking room would
improve WHS . . . fondly remem-
bers Harold Parker and Mike . . .

admires her mother and father

advises that "Life is too short, so

do as you want" . . . Heineken &
Schlitz Malt . . plans "to get a

better job and go to Florida".

MARY DIDONATO
Mary's activities included the OEA
club . . . likes horses, motorcycle
and drag racing . . . usually seen in

Lynnfield . . . "Motorhead" . . .

English with Ms. Ekborg . . "Is it

choice?" . . . remembers Sebago
Lake State Park . . . prizes Bob
. . . admires her parents . . .

7/14/74 . . peeved by getting up
early . . . "Stick with it" . . .

"Stairway to Heaven" ... to travel

across country, and get married.

KEVIN DILIBERO

Kevin was a member of JV track
. . . "Life is too short to worry"

. thinks that better food and
parking facilities would improve
Wakefield High . . usually seen
"down Phil's" . . . interests include

skiing, karate, and playing hockey
... pet peeves are scribblers, fakes,

and raisins . . . future holds
college.

BRIAN DOHERTY

Brian . . . usually seen at the Hurd
School . . . his favorite teacher was
Mr. Filippone . . prizes his '62

Ford . . . enjoys partying with
Miller.

CINDY DONAHUE

Cindy was active in tennis, and
Peace Corps . . . her hobbies in-

clude ceramics, cruising, and party-

ing . . . Aero-3 . . remembers Mr.
O'Brien and English IV "It's

cool" . . . prizes Bunn and Fluff

. . . dislikes waiting in line . . . ad-
vises underclassmen to "make the

best of it!" ... to be a sport or le-

gal secretary.

JOHN DONAHUE

Maddog was active on the hockey,
track, and football teams . . , Ju-

nior class president; says he'll "nev-

er forget those six votes" . . usual-

ly seen over Joey's, or bikeriding

with Bono . . "Are you serious or

delerious?" .
Remembers Opus,

gym with Coach Biz, and the rocks

on 128 .'.
. BBC . .

.' advises under-

classmen to "Unite as a class, but

be yourself . "Good luck Mel"
. . . Say goodbye . prizes friends

and family parties and college

in the future.



SARA DONOVAN
Sara was active in Inter Nos, Cho-
rus, JV softball, floor hockey, and
the Sophomore Hop and Junior
Prom committees . Home Ec
with Miss Hughes . . admires her
grandmother . . fondly remem-
bers the Cape '74, N.H., hangin'
and B.C. . . . likes skiing, sewing,
and horseback riding . . . prizes her
star sapphire ring and her friends

l-Adam-12 . . . dislikes wait-
ing in the rain . . 2/25/73 . . .

thinks WHS has too many rules

. Friday nights with the girls . . .

Bobby . junior college in the
future.

PAMELA DOUCETTE

Pam lists painting ana talking as
her hobbies . . . admires her moth-
er . . Longer lunch periods would
improve WHS . . prizes her li-

cense "make the most of it

while you can" is her advice to un-
derclassmen . . "How's it going?"

. . Favorite class was Chemistry
with Mr. Jones . . can be seen at

C.C.'s house and the hall . May
14, 1973, July 12, 1973, Ski Trip
and Saga-City . . . peeved by peo-
ple who always put themselves
down . Screwdriver . . . future
plans include college.

SUSAN DONALDSON

Sue participated in Inter Nos and
the Sophomore Hop and Junior
Prom Committees . . is peeved by
waiting for people . . . will never
forget Friday nights with the girls

prizes a saphire ring . . . Stone-
ham Senior Prom '73 ... dislikes

lies . . treasures her friends . . .

May 6, 1972 ... hairdressing
school in the future.

LISA DONOVAN
Lisa, one of our pretty majorettes,

is also active in Inter Nos . . . hob-
bies include sewing and painting
. . . 5/31/74 and the cleaning crew
. . . dislikes "people who make
judgements on favoritism and peo-

ple who lie" . . desires to learn to

ski ... admires Joe & Charlotte
. . . learn from your mistakes . . .

college.

PAMELA EDWARDS

Pam was in Chorus, Madrigals,
Inter Nos, Oracle, and the Senior
Play . . . enjoyed Minority Litera-

ture with Mr. O'Brien . . . admires
people who strive to achieve some-
thing in their lives . . will never
forget all of her good friends, espe-

cially Don tells underclassmen
that in order to succeed in life you
have to know who you are . . priz-

es her friends . "Bug off . . .

loves to go out places and have fun,

to swim and to drive her car ... to

go to Salem State and become a

kindergarten teacher.

MARK EGAN
Ege was a participant in softball

. . . spends a lot of time working

. . . usually seen at King Cole's . . .

enjoyed English with Mrs. Buia
and Chemistry with Mr. Shattuck

. . . Budweiser trip . . . prizes his

stereo . . . dislikes getting up in the

morning . . . T-car . . . improve-
ment for WHS is better lunches
. . . Deep Purple . . . advises under-

classmen to "Keep on Trucking"
. . . Highway Star ... the Moun-
tains . . . future may include mili-

tary service.

CHERYL DOODY

Doody . . . enjoys swimming, bik-

eriding, eating, and sleeping . . .

usually seen cruising . . "Hi, ya
Scummers!" . . . will always re-

member Cape Cod '74, H.M., Al-
bion Street . . . prizes her car . . .

dislikes pushy teachers . . . admires
Bo N ... "Stick-up for what you
think is right" is Cheryl's advice

. . . enjoyed English with Mr.
Magnan . . Miller ponys.

MARLENE DOW
Marlene was on both the Sopho-
more Hop and Junior Prom com-
mittees, and also a member of In-

ter-Nos . . interests include bike-

riding, water skiing, and swimming
.

. . 2/25/73 . . . "Ya know what I

mean?" . . . prizes her friends . .

HADAWA Cape Cod '74

November 3 . . . admires Jerry . . .

2/72 . . . would like WHS back on
Main Street . . . l-Adam-12 . . .

advises underclassmen to "have fun
while you can" . . . Pisces ... fu-

ture includes modeling.
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JON ELLIS

"Doc" . . . Chairman of the Board
of the S.S.A.B.C. . . . usually seen
at Vet's Field . . "Hum Chuck"
•. . . Prized possession is his

Triumph . . . admires the Three
Stooges . . . WHS could be im-
proved by another fire . . . Favorite

song is "Stairway to Heaven" by
Led Zepplin . . advice to under-
classmen is "don't let Puck catch

you skipping" . . . parties with
Schlitz Draught . . . Plans to come
back to WHS and take over Puck's
job.

WILLIAM SCOTT
EVANS

Bill . . . Co-Capt of our Soccer
Team and Captain of the Base-
ball Team . . . enjoyed Biology and
classes with Mr. O'Brien and Mr.
B. . . . will always remember soccer
seasons '73 and '74, soccer camp
'74 and soccer states '74 ... prizes
his soccer blizzard suit . . . feels

equal publicity and benefits for all

sports would improve WHS . . .

admires Coach Kelley . . . advises
underclassmen "not to get caught
with your high school years behind
you and nothing to look back on"

Chick . . . future plans include
college & medical technology.
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MARIANNE ERICKSON

Mrs. Bumstead was a member of

both the Outing Club and the Ski

Club . . . 9/27/74 . . . Spanish I

with Mr. Salerno . . . enjoys listen-

ing to Aerosmith . . . hobbies are

painting and art . . . Advises under-

classmen to "stick to it" . . .

Schlitz ... An open campus and a

smoking lounge would greatly im-

prove WHS . . . Golden slumbers
carry that weight . . . future plans

include modeling and art school.

PETER ERICKSON

Leif enjoys swimming, fishing, coin

collecting, and building model cars

. . . prizes his stereo ... pet peeve

is the school lunches . . . admires
his parents . . . open campus for

upperclassmen would improve
Wakefield High School . . . advises

underclassmen to "work hard and
the four years will go by fast" . .

sees college in the near future.

LINDA ESTES

Linda was active in Peace Corps
and Inter Nos . . . will always re-

member English with Miss Dubois
and Home Ec with Miss Hughes
.. . "Colour My World" . . .

4/28/73 . . . admires her family
and Mr. and Mrs. Wray . . . advice

to underclassmen is to stay in

school . . . California and college in

the future.

NORA EURDOGHLIAN

Nora participated on the Oracle
Feature Staff, Inter-Nos, track, &
volleyball . . . her interests include

bikeriding, walking on the beach,
swimming, and "concert-going"
. . . will remember 9/14/69 in Le-
banon, summer of '74, Beach Boys
concert, and "the rock" . . . usually

seen with her friends . . . admires
her family . . . prizes her birthstone

. . . "Very" . . . Miss Glenn, Mr.
Benoit ... to travel cross-country,

go to Europe, & continue school
. . . What are we doing tonight?

MICHAEL ERAMO
Eddie enjoys hunting, riding, dirt-

biking . usually seen at Nasella

Park . . fondest memories include

July 4, in Vermont . . . Eddie prizes

his bikes . . . dislikes walking down
the hall and being asked for a pass

. . . likes Greg Allman . . to go to

a trade school.

DAVID EVERITT

Dave's interests include model cars

. . . usually seen in the Lobby
"waiting for a ride" . . . Mr. Faria

was a favorite . . . Fond memories
include "going on vacation" . . .

prizes his Bankbook . . . admires
"girls" . . . advises his classmates

to "do as they are told" . . . "Billy,

Don't Be a Hero" . . . Pepsi at par-

ties ... to work in the electronics

field at Wilshire Electronics.



MARYANN FABBRI

Hobbies include waterskiing
camping and partying . Favorite

class was Miss Romano's English

III "Really?" Fondest
memories are White Mountains
and Cape '74 Prizes her gold

cross Admires her mother . . .

Improvements for WHS include

open campus and a smoking lounge

. . Advice to underclassmen "stick

with it" . . Favorite Party Bever-

age is Vodka Remembers P.C.

and 11/15/72 Plans to attend a

business school.

EILEEN FERREIRA

Eileen's hobbies include swimming,
arts and crafts, reading, and walk-

ing . . . prized possessions are her

bracelet and Mickey Mouse watch
. . . English with Mr. Faria and
Child Care with Mrs. D'Agnese
were favorites . . . plans to become
a kindergarten teacher.

ROBERT FAHEY

Bob was an active track & cross-

country man Bachelor Living

with Miss Hughes was his favorite

class . . . prizes Emcee . interests

include girls . X-Mas '74

usually seen "wandering around"
"Hi!" . . . dislikes "warm ones

and drunk chicks" . . . admires
June& Ken . advises underclass-

men to "keep it warm" . . . feels

that fewer rules would improve
WHS milk . . . the Pillsbury

Dough Boy anticipates a career in

law enforcement.

MICHAEL FALLICA

Mike was a varsity member of Soc-

cer, Indoor and Outdoor track . . .

will always remember soccer dou-

ble sessions. Soccer Season '73 and
States '74

. . Favorite class was
Advanced Math with Mr. Fillipone

. . . Enjoys ping-pong, fishing, and
swimming admires Coach Kel-

ly ... on to college.

JIM FAULKER

Jim played on the freshman and
sophomore football teams Rid-
ing motorcycles, driving cars, and
skiing are his major interests . . .

Remembers Biology with Mr. Cas-
ey .. . His skis are his prized pos-

session . . . Most admires Groucho
. . . "Maybe I'm a Leo" is his fa-

vorite song . . . Thinks WHS could

be improved by eliminating Gym
and with better food.

JOSEPH S. FERRARO

Joe is a varsity member of Soccer,

Basketball, and Baseball . Ora-

cle sports staff . . . favorite class

was Biology with Ms. Brodeur . .

Mr. Simpson and Mr. O'Brien rate

high admires Coach Kelly . . .

remembers summers at Plum Is-

land, soccer season '73 and States

'74, Babe Ruth State Tournament
. . . "Don't leave homework 'till

Sunday night" . . . enjoys tennis

and golf . . . college.

LISA FA BIA NO

Lisa was active in the Peace Corps,

Fernald School program, tennis

and the Oracle . . , her hobbies in-

clude sewing, swimming, canoeing,

and doodling would like to "see

the sun rise from the middle of the

ocean" . "Band on the Run"
"how about air holes in the gym
lockers!?" . . . dislikes clocks

admires "individuals" . . remem-
bers summer of '74, and falling in

the mud . . . to work with the deaf.

DEBORAH FEUDO

Debbie . . . Involved in Freshman
and Sophomore Chorus, Chorale,

Madrigals, Thespians, and Peace
Corps . . . Enjoys tennis, swim-
ming, skating, and playing the

piano . . . Her favorite class was
Utopian Literature; favorite teach-

er was Mrs. Smith . . . would like

to study music in college . . "Like
the fool I am and I'll always be;

I've got a dream" . Pewter Pot
. . . Tschia Kowsky . . Debbie
admires "Ma and Pa".
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KELL Y FL YNN

Kelly was a Ski Club member and
singer in Freshman Chorus
enjoys horseback riding and sewing

. . . will always remember Jr. Eng-

lish with Miss Dubois . . . remem-
bers Oct. 14, 73 and Crane's Beach
in 1973 . . . Her favorite song is "It

Don't Matter to Me" . . . future

plans include college.

MARYANN FOGARTY
Mary was active in OEA and work
study's BOE . . . fondly remembers
the day she graduated . . . admires

teachers or anybody who is in au-

thority and is nice . . . advises un-

derclassmen to "study and do all

your homework" . . . enjoys square

dancing . . usually seen studying

in a classroom . . . Accounting I

with Mrs. Cronin and Accounting

II with Mrs. Newhall . . . prizes

her parents and relatives . . more
time is needed to change between

classes ... to be a hairdresser or

bookkeeper.

WARREN FORD

Warren ... is usually seen at Na-
sella Park . . . admires Ms. Ro-
mano . . . "One Way Out" . .

.

thinks a lot of the Allman Brothers

Band . likes cold beer.

KIM FRA NCESCONI

Motormouth . . . likes swimming,
skating, biking, and being with

friends . . . favorite class was Miss
Dubois' English class . . . enjoyed

1974 Senior Prom ... "I'm So
Proud", Jeff Beck . memorable
dates include February vacation '73

and the summer of '74 ... all the

good times with E.B. . . . future

plans include college.

JOSEPH T. FREEMAN,
JR.

Joey was on the Varsity Football,

Hockey, and Floor Hockey teams

. . . enjoys tennis, skating and
swimming . . . 3/29/57 . will

remember the Cottage, White Mts.

and the Stang . . . admires Marv
Hubbard . . . prizes the bar .

#33 ... Spanish II with Miss Pati

... The Horse...#6 . . College.

PAUL FREEMAN

The Deacon was active on JV hock

ey and soccer . . . will always re-

member the Atwell building . . .

enjoyed Mechanical Drawing with

Mr. Sherman . Bob Dylan is a

favorite . . . employed by Alan
Motors . . . "Sweat Hog" his

brother's car is his prized posses-

sion . . . secretly desires to grow a

beard . . . enjoys skiing, camping,

and skimobiling.

GAYLEFRAMPTON

Gayle was active on Pep club and
the Oracle Staff . . . prizes her li-

cense . . dislikes grouchy people

. . . hobbies include tennis and
swimming .. . WHS would be
improved by better food in the cafe

. . . admires her parents . . . likes

Chicago . . enjoyed Physiology
with Mrs. Brodeur . . . nursing ca-

reer in the future.

ELAINE FRAUTTEN

Shorty . . . horseback riding is her

favorite hobby . . . Elaine is often

seen down the Shop . . E block
English with Miss Dubois was her

favorite class . . . February 15,

1973 was a memorable date . . .

Her horse collection is her prized

possession . . . admires Larry . .

"Do You Know What I Mean?" is

her favorite song . . . would like to.

live out in the country.



MARYANNGALLUGI

Sissy active in Inter Nos, Pep
Club, Sophomore Hop and Junior
Prom Committees, and Oracle
Staff . . . enjoys taking pictures . . .

English with Mrs. Buia was a fa-

vorite . . . always remember Cali-

fornia, midnight talks, late night

walks, Hampton, ski trips, L.M.'s

house and summer of '74 . . prizes

her friends . . . admires her family

. . . peeved by people who don'l

smile . college and travel.

DAVID GARRETT

Dave enjoys sports and parties . . .

admires his parents math with
Mr Filippone rated high . . . dis-

likes people who have no patience

with others . . thinks open campus
for upperclassmen would improve
WHS . . favorite group is Aeros-
mith . . college in the future.

CAROL FRIESEN

Carol was active in Chorus for four
years . . enjoys working with
children . . She lists "playing ten-

nis" as a favorite pastime ... A
favorite teacher was Mrs. Ferraza-
no . . "Love comes in all colors"
. . . Carol will always remember
December 28, 1974 . . . She prizes

her birthstone and her license . . .

admires D.A., and her parents . .

Dislikes seeing people making fun
of others . Would like to see bet-

ter guidance counselors at the high
school . Enjoys listening to the

Carpenters . . . Advises underclass-

men to finish school . . Carol
would like to become a kindergar-

ten teacher.

JOHNS. GALLANT

"Gil" ... a member of the Oracle

staff and the tennis team . likes

Karate, listening to records, and
watching the Stooges . . . usually

seen with his friends . . . enjoyed
Biology with Mrs. Brodeur and
Chemistry with Mr. Jones . . .

fondly remembers his high school

years . . . prizes his friends and
"Lil" Beast . . . dislikes getting up

. . . favorite singer is Elton John

. . . advises underclassmen to "re-

member the Alamo and mail ear-

ly" . . Old Panther . . . College in

the future.

WARREN GERADE

Warren's interests include Moto-
cross ... his favorite class was
Earth Science with Mr. Casey . . .

feels that smoking rooms would
greatly improve Wakefield High

. . . Elton John is a favorite . . .

future plans include racing
motocross.

KIMETHA GIULIANO

Kim was a member of Madrigals
. . . enjoys singing . . . usually seen

in a gold Thunderbird . . . "Where
we going?" . . . English II with Mr.
Merchant . . prizes Whity
Laughlin's party . summer of '74

. . . dislikes being bored . . . ad-

mires sister Nicky . . "stay in

school" is advised to underclass-

men . . . feels open campus "will

improve WHS ... future includes

"work for a while and then travel."

JOANNE E. GARBENIS

Rig enjoys sports, sewing and cruis-

in' ... down the tracks . . . "Live
Free or Die" . . . prizes her stereo

. . . 3/9/74 . . . admires Herbie
Muse and Al . . . dislikes having no
spare time . . . improvement for

WHS is a one day school week . . .

advises underclassmen "all' things

must pass" . . . Moody Blues . .

.

Southern Comfort . . "Tuesday
Afternoon" . . . suppressed desire

is to travel cross country on a mo-
torcycle . . . future holds nursing.

GREGORY A. GAUDET

Greg's interests include partying

. . an improvement for WHS
would be open campus or a smok-
ing lounge . . . favorite singer is

Led Zeppelin will always re-

member Mr. Gallagher's Auto
Shop class . . . Schlitz ... to go to

trade school.
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LEEILA GIVEN

Lee was a member of Inter Nos,
the Ski Club, and the Peace Corps
. . . hobbies include waterskiing
and camping . enjoyed Biology
with Mr. Williams . . summer of
'73

. . . prizes her cat . . . "Live for

Today" . . . employed at Pat's . . .

admires her parents . . . more
parking for WHS . Schlitz . . .

future holds college for Lee.

DA VID GREELISH

David enjoys skin diving in his
spare time . Mr. Callahan's auto
shop class was a favorite . . . thinks'

that open campus would definitely

improve Wakefield High . .

"What's up!" . Dislikes cafe
lunches . . "Southern Man" by
Neil Young . Advises under-
classmen to "do your thing but
don't get caught."

PAULA GOLINI

Paula . . . Oracle Underclass Edi-

tor, Student Council, Inter-Nos,

Sophomore Hop and Junior Prom
Committees, NHS . . . enjoys sew-

ing, reading, swimming and laugh-

ing ... "four more years" . . .

New Year Eve '73, 5/3/74, sum-
mer of '74 and Square Pond . . .

prizes her bunnies and gold cross

. . . usually seen with Chris . . .

Biology with Mr. Williams was a

favorite . . . "Colour My World"
. . . "Pooh Bear" . . . future plans

include majoring in French in

college.

JOHNGOVOSTES

John's favorite hobby is trapping

. . . thinks better school lunches
would improve WHS . dislikes

filling out questionnaires.

RICHARD GRAHAM
Dick enjoys golfing . . . will never

forget the Rambling Red Nova . . .

POD with Trop was a favorite . . .

hates rainy weekends . . . prizes his

Hillview Country Club member-
ship . . . 8/27/74 . . . "Long Dist-

ance Run Around" by Yes . . .

usually seen thumbing . . advises

underclassmen to "smarten-up"
. . . admires the Three Stooges . . .

cleaner lavs and better food would
improve WHS . . Schlitz de-

sires to own a Harley.

JOANGRASSO

Joan . . . Field Hockey, Softball

Basketball, Tennis, Girls W Club
PTSA, Oracle Staff, Junior Prom
Committee . . . enjoys partying
and skiing . . . "messin' with the

kids" . always remember
1 1/10/74, summer of '74, 8/22/74,
and Field Hockey States . "Too
bad you can't get me none of that"

. 10-4, Hang Ten Buddy . . .

Mrs. Brodeur's class was a favorite

"Dream On" Aerosmith
"Same Old Song and Dance"

. . . suppressed desire is to go to

Switzerland . "Hey, hon" . . .

college.
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MARLA GOLDSTEIN

Marl was on the Junior Prom and
Sophomore Hop committees and
the yearbook staff . . . Some fond
memories are Sophomore Hop,
Melrose Jr. Prom, The House, the
Greenwood Gang, and New Year's
Eve '73 and '74

. . . Admires Lem-
on .. . "my back hurts"; "it's
cool" usually seen in the hospi-
tal or with friends . . . Prizes her
phone and stereo . . . Mr. Filip-
pone ranks high dislikes un-
friendly people . . . Maria thinks
escalators would improve WHS

"to be healthy in the future"
suppressed desire is to be

serious.

JAMES M. GREELISH

"Maggott" . . . participated in

hockey . fondly remembers the

Robie Industrial fire prizes his

fire pictures and motorcycle

shop with Mr. Jones was a favorite

. . . enjoys fire fighting . . beer

. . . advises underclassmen to "stay

away from the office" ... to be-

come a Boston Fire Fighter.



JANICE GREGOR10

Jani . . Pep Club, Inter Nos, Ora-
cle staffs. Water Ski Club will

never forget summer of '74, the
"Line Up" and nicknames .. .

Prizes her life, friends, memories,
and Twiggy . . . admires John A.,

Jose, and Debby Goodwin . . .

Miss Hughes . peeved by unhap-

py people . . . fondly remembers
Child Care and "Puppies" . . Jani
feels more school spirit would im-
prove WHS . . . Allman Bros, and
Paul Simon . . . Let's hope that we
continue to live . . . teaching in the

future ... "Be yourself and have
fun."

CLARK HARRIS

Clark is usually seen around town
. . . enjoyed his math classes with
Mr. McAuliffe . . . favorite pas-

times include hanging around and
horse racing . prizes his car . .

dislikes the food in the cafe*. .

WHS could be improved if it would
"get organized" Clark's favor-

ite party beverage is fruit punch
advice to underclassmen is to

"enjoy yourself first, then worry
ibout school" ... to "pick up a

rade of some kind" in the future.

DEBORAHJEANNE
GRIFFIN

Deb enjoys knitting, crocheting,
and camping . . usually seen at

the drive-in July 18, 1973 ...

"Those who help others, help them-
selves" . admires her mother . .

.vill always remember the Atwell
fire . . open campus and a smok-
ing lounge would improve WHS
. . . "Dream On" by Aerosmith
. . . Cherry Vodka.

PATTY GRIFFIN

Patty's hobbies include sewing and
partying . . . admires Barbara and
Charlie . . dislikes phonies . . .

D.H. . . enjoyed English with Mr
Magnan . . . remembers trips

Brownson's . . . the hut, Led
wood, Nasella . . . Make Sabrin,

drink! . prizes Niomi Stedf;

and her snake ... 7/1 /

10/30/74 . . . "you can make i

you try!" . . . Tom Collins

work at General Electric.

RICHARD
GUTTADAURO

Gutsy's interests include snowmo-
biles, motorcycles, cars, and guns
. . . Science with Mr. Shattuck was
a favorite . . . will remember the

Budweiser brewery trip . . . ad-
mires his parents . . Brookfield,

N.H. . . . prizes his Mustang and
Suzuki . . Michelob . . . feels

more parking space would improve
WHS Led Zepplin
"What's up?" . . . "Stairway to

Heaven" . . would like to race his

own car . . . future plans are to own
a business.

RICHARD HALADA Y

Dickie was active in hockey, Dis-

tributive Education, and work
study . . . usually seen in his car
... his favorite class was U.S. His-

tory with Mr. Walsh . . remem-
bers February I, 1974 . . prizes

gasoline . . . admires C.L. . open
campus would improve WHS . . .

Chicago . . . Michelob.

JEFFHARRIS

Jeff enjoyed Art at WHS and his

favorite teacher was Mr. O'Brien
will never forget the Alvin Lee

and the Led Zepplin concerts

1/3/75 admires his friends and
parents . . "Stairway to Heaven"
. 1/4/75 . . WHS would be
improved with a smoking lounge

"have fun while you can"
photography in the future.
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VICTOR HARROD

Victors hobbies include playing

hockey and riding motorcycles . . .

his prized possessions are his stereo

and his tapes remembers June
19. 1974 favorite singer is Jeth-

roTull . likes to party.

CHARLES HARROW

Clam was a captain of our varsity

football team . . . he participated in

baseball & hockey and was a mem-
ber of the BBC enjoyed Gov-
ernment with Mr. Miksen and Eng-
lish with Mr. Magnan . admires
his parents . "Look" . . Elvis

Presly is Clam's favorite singer . . .

likes drinking Old Panther . .

planning college in the future.

Chrisco enjoys concerts and riding

around on motorcycles and snow-

mobiles President of BSABC
. . . usually seen sipping the suds
. . . Favorite class was Art with

Miss Rainge and Mrs. Peterman
. . . Favorite saying is "Hum
Chuck!" November 26, 1973

and April 1, 1974 are memorable
dates . . . admires the Three
Stooges . "Stairway to Heaven"

. . . Led Zepplin . . Advice to

underclassmen is "to not listen to

upperclassmen" . . . Prized posses-

sion is his Van would like to go
into Commercial Art.

EUGENE F. HA YES, JR.

Gene played Varsity Hockey at

WHS his interests include "J.J.

Round" Gene's favorite class is

Government with Mr. Miksen
"on the fazulla" . . . fond memo-
ries are partying at J.J. Round and
the Allman Brothers Concert . . .

Gene admires the Allman Brothers

Band an improvement for

WHS would be a stereo in the cafe

"Whipping Post" . . . Gene's
favorite party beverage is beer . .

.

college in the future.

JAMES HEALEY

Heals was a member of the Fresh-

man and Sophomore track teams,
Oracle Art Staff . . . Interests in-

clude music, art, and bike riding

. . . Remembers Kearney's party

and the Zappa Concert . Favor-

ite class was Art with Mrs. Di-

Donato . . Roy Buchanon is his

favorite singer . . admires musi-

cians . . . Advice to underclassmen

is "don't party on Sunday nights"

. . . would like to travel and then

continue schooling.

TOINETTE
HARTSHORNE

"Toin" . . . tennis, field hockey,
NHS, Oracle editor, volleyball,

Inter-Nos, and a member of the

Ho- sisters . . . will never forget the

class of '74, the old school, Marsh-
field, and AM English with CR
was a favorite . . .

"10-4!" ... en-

joys bikdriding, swimming, cruis-

ing, and partying . . . dislikes losers

. . . "Dream On" . . . advises un-

derclassmen not to underestimate
themselves . . . more spirit and
organization would improve WHS
. . . nights at the Waterhole .

.

prizes her memories and pictures

. . . football games on the common

. . . desires to travel across country

in a Vet . . . college in the future.

SHER YL HA WKES

Sheryl was secretary of Student
Council and Vice-President of Pep
Club . Oracle, Inter-Nos, Mad-
rigal Singers and Chorale . . . Ms.
Bachman and Miss Babikian were
favorites . . . "Spoon River",
Joey's parties, Laconia, Fitchburg,

and Cape Cod . . admires her

Grandmother and Sherrie L. . . .

"Colour My World" . . . 7/12 . .

.

partying, cruising with the girls,

and bike-riding . . would like to

see more school spirit at WHS . . .

hates rumors and wasted weekends
. . . "get involved".



RANDALL HODSON

Randy enjoys playing football and
his two-way radio Mr. Bennett
was his favorite teacher . Sep-
tember 22, 1973 was a memorable
date . . admires Ann and Mr. and
Mrs. Anderson Prized posses-

sions are his car, and his motorcy-
cle . Plans to enlist in the Navy;
would like to own a farm later.

PA TRICIA HUNTER

Patty was active in Inter-Nos . .

"Colour My World" . Biology
with Mr. Williams . . will never
forget Sept. 17, 1972 or day trips to

N.H. . . "Now let's be serious!"

. . Interests include swimming,
camping, music and art ... Ad-
mires her Grandfather . . . Advises
underclassmen to "Hang in there"
.

. Future plans include Burden
Business School and a career as a
medical secretary.

JANETHENNESSY

Janet was a member of NHS . . .

interests include sewing, eating,

and partying . prizes her spare
time "Sugar Magnolia" . . .

will always remember the Grateful

Dead Concerts and being with her

friends . . . admires her brother . . .

"Really" WHS could be im-
proved by a shorter week . . .

peeved by noise and crowds . . .

Bentley College in the future.

MARIKOHIGASHI

Mariko was active in the American
Field Service Club, Inter Nos, and
the basketball team Her inter-

ests include playing the piano, vol-

leyball, and ping pong . She en-

joys skiing . usually seen in the

music department . . Favorite
class was U.S. History . Mariko
fondly remembers July 21, 1974 —
the day she came to Wakefield . . .

favorite groups include the Beatles,

Carpenters, and Chicago . . she

plans "To go to college in Japan
and work in other countries, includ-

ing America!" . . . Best Wishes.
Mariko!

LOISHURTON

George . was President of St.

Florence's C.Y.O. in 1974-1975
. . . her hobbies include music, po-

etry, and old houses . . . Sopho-
more homeroom with Mr. Shat-
tuck was a favorite ... "I wish it

were Friday!" . . . fond memories
include Pennsylvania 1973, and
January 4, 1969 . . Lois prizes her

record collection . . . dislikes peo-

ple who think they're better than
everyone else . . suppressed desire

is to "drive around without getting

lost" ... to travel in the future.

PAULIGO

Paul . . Hockey, soccer, track . . .

enjoys bikeriding, tennis and ping
pong . . . usually seen in Green-
wood Miss Dubois was a favor-

ite teacher . "Do onto others
before they do on to you" . . .

2/26/74 . . . prizes his stereo . .

admires the Three Stooges .

feels better food would improve
WHS . . . enjoys listening to "In
Memory of Elizabeth Reed" . . .

favorite party beverage is Molson
Ale . . . future plans include the

State Police.

JOHN HOPKINS

Jack played basketball and track
... his interests include music,
swimming, and skiing . Jack dis-

likes getting up in the morning . . .

an improvement for WHS would
be longer lunch hours . . . advice to

underclassmen "apply early for col-

lege placement" . . . future plans
include college with a major in His-

tory or Physical Education.

ROGER HUPPRICH

Hupp . member of the Basket-
ball team . . . enjoys scuba diving

and hunting . . . Freshman Spanish
was a favorite . . "What the hell

do you want?" . . always remem-
ber being with the boys . . prizes

"The Bomber" . . . admires Ann
and Arthur . . . dislikes leeches . . .

favorite party beverage "a cold
one" . . college.



KA THLEEN IZZET

Kathy . . . member of the Pep
Club, Inter Nos, Peace Corps, and
intramural sports teams . . Hob-
bies include tennis, volleyball,

cruisin', and watching movies . . .

Favorite teacher was Miss Robert-
son Remembers A Block
Chemistry and the summer of '73

. . . Favorite singer is Led Zepplin

. . . Future plans include college

and travel.

LINDA KEEGAN

Linda's hobbies are drawing and
painting member of Inter Nos,
Sophomore Hop and Jr. Prom
Committees, and the Oracle Un-
derclass Staff . . . Mr. McAuliffe,
Miss Glenn prizes her friends

will always remember Wolf-
boro, N.H., Hampton, 8/25/74

F.S.E. and P.H. . . admires
her mother her favorite song is

"Father and Son" by Cat Stevens
dislikes two-faced people

Future plans include travelling and
art school.

GEORGEJAMIJIAN

George was active in soccer . . .

interests include sports and water

skiing . . . usually seen driving
around . . favorite teacher was
Mr. Miksen . . . George prizes his

new house . . . would like to see

better lunches at school . . . "live

while you're ahead" . . . to go into

the Air Force, or to college.

CINDYJOHNSON

Cindy likes horseback riding and
water skiing . . . usually seen at the
Wall . . favorite classes were Art,
and English with Mr. Magnan . . .

prizes her leather coat . . . remem-
bers 12/28/72 . . . admires Mi-
chael and Mr. Walsh . . . dislikes

stuck-up people . . . would like to

see ash trays and a king-size couch
in the lavs . . advises under-
classmen not to get caught
Leibfraumilch would like to

visit Hawaii and become rich.

JAMES M.JOLY

Jols . . . Active in football and
track . . . Student Council . . .

Jim's hobbies include work, par-

ties, and girls . . usually seen "no-
where" . . . enjoyed English with

O'B. . . . Jim has too many good
memories to recall . . . prizes his

truck . . admires Chris Squire and
Greg Lake . . . dislikes teachers

with fangs . . "an open bar"
would improve WHS . . . likes Yes
and Elp advises underclassmen
"to get drunk" . . plans to be rich

in the future.

CHRISTOPHER
KEARNEY

Kit was active on hockey and track

. . homeroom with Mr. O'Brien
was a favorite . . . fondly remem-
bers his summer party . . . usually

seen at Nasella Park . . . enjoyed

Government with Mr. Miksen . .

making pipes is his hobby . . . priz-

es his dog . . . Emerson, Lake, and
Palmer . . . Kegs of Schlitz
Draught.
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ANTRA NIK JAMIJIA N
Tony enjoyed playing soccer "very
much" for two years . . interests

include working on cars . . . enjoys
classes with Mr. Bennett . . . usual-
ly seen at the Colonial . Fond
memories include life in Syria . . .

Admires his parents and Mr. Ben-
nett . . Has no dislikes . . to be
an electronics engineer.

MARTIN KELLY

Marty participated on football,

track, and golf . English II with

Ms. Corcoran was a favorite . . .

enjoys golf and cards . . . admires
Charlie S. . . . will never forget

Hawthorne-by-the-Sea . . . usually

seen at the golf course . . . dislikes

party crashers . . . "Mississippi
Queen" . WHS could be im-
proved "with a new one" . . . prizes

his golf clubs . . . advises under-
classmen not to try too hard . . .

future plans include work.



HAROLD KEYES

Harry played basketball and base-

ball . . . was a member of the wat-

erski and chess clubs, & the floor

hockey Braves . . . Harry enjoys

partying, playing cards, and skiing

. . . Favorite classes were Algebra
with Mr. Filippone, and Biology
with Ms. Brodeur . . . parties with

M.D., B.R., T.B., B.B., and M.S.
. . . to become an Admiral.

DAVID KULACZ

Dave was involved in Freshman
and Sophomore football . . . prizes

his Chevy . . . Hunting is his favor-

ite hobby . . . "No way, Jay" . . .

thinks open campus would be an
improvement for WHS . . . dislikes

people who aren't on time . . . en-

joys listening to Aerosmith . . .

Black Russian college in the

future.

KAREN KNOWLTON

Karen enjoys bike riding, swim-
ming, walking, and tennis . .

Government with Mr. Miksen was
a favorite . . . 9/12/74 . . . prizes

her map of the world . . usually

seen at the "Y" . . . admires Mr.
Fuller . . "Nothin' from nothin'

leaves nothin"' . . . advises under-

classmen to "be tough" . . . "Ri-

ders on the Storm" . . . James Tay-

lor .. . "nice, cold Buds".

ARLENEKOCH

Arlene actively participated in

CYO, Inter Nos, and Thespians
. . . advises underclassmen to "fol-

low your dream" . . . enjoyed Eng-
lish with Miss Romano . . will

never forget 2/15/72 and 9/1/74
. . . interested in waterskiing,
swimming, skiing, reading, driving,

and camping . . "After every rain

there's a rainbow" . . prizes her

car . Elton John admires her

family . . . Recess and more time
between classes would improve
WHS drinks Rum and Coke
. . . to be a secretary.

WILLIAM KOOKEN

Gooken . member of the foot-

ball and wrestling teams . . favor-

ite class was Government with Mr.
Miksen . . dislikes teachers "who
think they're the only ones giving

homework" . . . WHS could be
improved with open campus and
better lunches . . . Schlitz ... El-

ton John . Plans include college.

STEVEN
KRA YTENBURG

Orb was active in Baseball . . . His
hobbies include pool enjoyed
English with Mr. O'Brien ... re-

members January 7, 1974 . . . priz-

es his V.W. . . admires his parents

. . . advises underclassmen to "stay
alive in 1975" . . . college.

SUSAN KLAPES

Sue . . Editor of the Lookout,
Oracle Staff, Thespians, Rainbow
. . . enjoys reading, discussing phi-

losophy, and playing her guitar . . .

usually seen haunting libraries or in

'the first door on the left." . . .

Enjoyed English II with Mr. Faria

. . . Likes listening to Justin Hay-
ward . . . "Nights in White Satin"
. . . advice to underclassmen is

"The best way out is always
through" . . . Admires Jay Gatsby
and her friends . . future plans
include college at Lowell
University.

CAROLE KULKA

Carole was a member of the Pep
Club and Peace Corps . prized

possessions are her ring and "Kev"
... a smoking lounge would im-
prove WHS usually seen at the

Cougar Lounge "like I always
say ..." ... admires Michael and
her parents . . . 8/3/73 . . . "Col-
our My World" by Chicago . .

dislikes people who can't keep a

secret . . . 12/10/73 . . Sombrero
. . . "Good Luck" to the
underclassmen.
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CAREN LA FOND

Caren was one of our majorettes
Freshman track, Jr. and Sr.

Prom Committees and the Oracle

Staff fondly remembers the

trip to Europe, her Sophomore
year, and the summer of '74

enjoys skiing and tennis prizes

her Datsun Mr. Simpson was a

favorite "Ya-know" SM's
is her pet peeve WHS would be

improved with more parking spaces

7/1 1/74 . . admires B.

Thompson plans for a trip to

Australia and nursing school.

SHEILA LA NDERS

Sheila was active on the Lookout,
Math Team, Curriculum Commit-
tee, NHS and Thespians . ad-
mires her mother and father

enjoys swimming and reading
Mrs. Smith and Mr. Thomas were
favorite teachers . will never for-

get the Lookout listens to Cat
Stevens chocolate chip ice

cream future plans include pre-

law.

MARYELLEN
LA BR IOLA

Mel enjoys swimming . . . prizes

her hopechest and ring . . . advises

underclassmen, "Don't give up"
. . 9/2/72 . . . admires Bob and
her parents . Miss Dubois' Eng-
lish class was a hit with Mel in her

Jr. year . . . peeved by people who
squeal . . . usually seen at the Cou-
gar Lounge ... a smoking lounge
would improve WHS . . . "Colour
My World" by Chicago . . . 1/1/73

"Oh no!" . Schlitz plans

to become a hairdresser.

SUSAN LAETSCH

Susan was in Inter Nos, Peace
Corps, and intramural volleyball

enjoyed Mrs. Morrison's ninth
and tenth grade English classes . . .

admires S.G. . . . "Your Song" by
Elton John . . . 7/31/74 . . .

"Weird" . . . likes listening to the
Beach Boys . . . prizes her license

Vodka Collins . . . will never

forget the summer of '74 and Al-
ton, N.H. . . . hobbies include driv-

ing around, partying, reading, and
watching movies . . . dislikes peo-
ple who love themselves . . . open
campus and a smokipg area for

WHS . "Enjoy school, you're
only young once" . . . college.

ROGER LAPHAM

Lap . Class President, Capt. of

basketball team, football, track,

Oracle Sports Staff, NHS and
BBC . . enjoys playing basketball

and golfing with Ed English II

with Mrs. Corcoran was a favorite

. fondly remembers State Tour-

nament at Boston Garden and par-

ties at Joe's . prizes his friends

. . admires his brother Dave
dislikes restless nights . . feels

more time for lunch would improve

WHS enjoys listening to Elton

John advice to underclassmen

is to get involved in school activities

. . . college.

JANET LARSEN

Janet is usually seen at Narsella

Park . . . hobbies include partying

and good times . . prizes her

friends . . 9/21/74 ... likes lis-

tening to the Beatles . . Spanish
with Miss Pati was a favorite . . .

admires Debbie Goodwin . will

never forget a trip up to New
Hampshire and the summers of '71

and '74 peeved by teachers that

don't give Lav passes . . tells the

underclassmen to "enjoy" . . .

Schlitz . open campus and a

smoking room would help WHS
future holds business college

and travel.

LINDA LALLY

Lai was in Inter Nos . . . usually
seen on the common . admires
her mother and father . . enjoyed
Mrs. Philbrick's class and Miss
Romano's English III class

"double sessions for WHS and the

ola school back!" ... "What's
your act?" . prizes her sister and
her friends . . . Mucklarry will

always remember ski trips and her

house . . interests include skiing,

karate, and partying . . . dislikes

"two-faced people" . . . advises

underclassmen to "Cool your Jets"

. "little Michs" . plans for art

school.

KA THLEEN M. LA NZO

Cleo played floor hockey "To
each his own" . . prizes Tango,
Shanon and Richy . . . enjoys
training and showing horses, and
driving motorcycles hates miss-

ing football and hockey games . .

admires her parents . . dislikes

getting up for school and being late

Jr. Prom with Crow sum-
mer of '73 suppressed desire is

to own a '58 Vet ... 22 . . . re-

members going out with the girls

. . . 7/19/74 . . . seen at Weiss
farm or driving with her dog . . .

"My car's gone!" Mr. Mag-
nan's English class and Mr.
Walsh's History class were favor-

ites . . . to be a secretary and to live

on a farm someday.



KEITH LAUGHLIN

Laudy participated in three years

of football at WHS usually

seen at the Yeull School in Green-
wood Keith enjoyed English
with Mr. Magnan Fondest
memory was the covered bridge
camp site admires his parents

. advises underclassmen "to par-

ty!" Likes Colt 45 Tails

Harvard Law School in the future.

MICHAEL LEDOUX

Mickey was on the Oracle Business

Staff he was also the Lookout
Managing Editor ... His interests

include water skiing, camping, hik-

ing, and swimming Mike en-

joyed English with Miss Wheeler
and Algebra with Mr. Filippone

favorite singer is Jim Croce ..

prizes his car and his girlfriend's

picture February 15, 1974,

Europe, and Spain are fond memo-
ries . admires J.F.K. "Don't
be apathetic!" Dr. Pepper
"Wait a Minute!" to go into

engineering or aviation.

CHARLOTTE LARSON

Charlotte participated in Band,
Orchestra, and the Greafer Bosto-

nians . She enjoys painting,
walking near the ocean, and play-

ing her flute Usually seen in

Essex . Charlotte prizes her

French easel and her flute ad-

mires Renoir Remembers Jan-

uary 10, 1975, and Monhegan Is-

land to attend art school

Would like to study in Europe.

STEVE LASPINA

Ne-Na likes sports, and partying
remembers July 4 at the Rocks

. . . Dislikes kids who 'bum butts'

. . . Would like to see open campus
at WHS Steve enjoyed Shop
with Mr. Jones Favorite singer

is Bob Dylan.

CATHERINE LOPES

Cathie member of the Oracle

staff; Freshman, Sophomore and
Junior Chorus; Work Study; and
Distributive Education . . . 2/1/74

enjoys listening to Led Zepplin

"Stairway to Heaven"
admires D.H. tells underclass-

men, "It's not all that bad"
prizes her ring Michelob
thinks open campus would improve
WHS Chicago and "Searching

So Long".

i

MARKLOZZI

Mark enjoys hunting and partying

prizes his car . . . Mary . . .

will never forget the week-end up
Zeke's camp 10/70 . Mr.
Magnan was a favorite "Well
alright now!" admires his fami-

ly usually seen partying on
Nasella Wall "I've Seen the

Saucers" by Elton John Miller

advises underclassmen to "par-

ty hard" . peeved by cops com-
ing down Nasella more parking

space would improve WHS
future plans include being a floor

mechanic and remodeling . . "I

will always cherish the memories I

have of two close friends

3/28/73 . . .
4/29/72."

MARY ANNE LAWSON

"Mai" Her hobbies are swim-
ming, gymnastics, and horseback

riding . usually seen in East Bos-

ton Favorite class was Chemis-
try with Mr. Shattuck Usually

heard to say Phew — Phew!
Remembers July 19 . . . Prizes her

family Admires "Mike"
Favorite song is "You and Me
Against th World" . . . Enjoys

Barbara Streisand and Elton John

. . Coke at partie . . . Mary-Ann
plans to go into nursing or business

. . . Veterinarian.

LINDA LEVESQUE

Linda's hobbies include bowling,

snowmobile riding, sewing and
traveling Date processing with

Mr. Walsh and English with Mrs.

Buia were favorites . admires
J.R. and her parents fondly
remembers going to Ontario and
seeing Niagra Falls . 5/10/74

. . . prizes her watch "Hang on,

it's almost Friday" usually

seen in Beverly . "Rock me Gen-
tly" by Andy Kim peeved by
kids who block the halls and make
you late . . tells the underclass-

men, "it's not half as bad as you
think" better food and open
campus for WHS Tango screw-

drivers . . . plans to travel and
learn more about Data Processing.



KENNETH LUCIANI

Kenny enjoys water skiing and
hockey usually seen "driving

around" . . . his favorite class was
Biology with Mr. Cahill Kenny
prizes his car . thinks open cam-
pus would improve WHS Fa-

vorite groups include J. Giles

Advises underclassmen to "give

up" To attend trade school in

the future.

FRANCES MAHER

Francie was a member of Inter Nos
and the Smoking Cmmittee . . .

enjoyed intramural volleyball .

Biology with Mrs. Brodeur rates

high . . 4/28/75 . . . fondly re-

members Alton By, summer of '73,

and good times with Scott . . .

"Wouldn't It Be Nice?" . . secret-

ly desires to be a cheereader

2/9/74 "There never seems to

be enough time to do the things you
wnat to do once you find them" . . .

employed at Dunkin. Donuts . .

prizes her car peeved by work
interests include sewing . .

usually seen with Scott . . Jim
Croce open campus for seniors

and a smoking lounge would
Improve WHS . future plans
include environmental technology
and college.

JANICE
MACDERMOTT

Jann-Ass is interested in animals

usually seen in a certain truck

Janice enjoyed G.B.T. with

Mr. MacLeod Memorable
dates include February 16, 1973

prizes her ring Mac ad-

mires KRM dislikes M.O. and
S.J. ... an improvement for WHS
would be "no rules" . . . advises

underclassmen to "Have fun"

School in the future.

JAIMEE MACKENZIE

Jaimee was a member of PTSA,
Concert Band, Orchestra, FTA,
Oracle Staff and NHS her

hobbies include tennis, bike riding,

cruising around, and talking

"Yes it is my real name!" she is

usually seen in Stoneham. Her
fondest memories are of New
York, summer of '74, and 9/30/74

Jaimee admires the piglets . . .

her pet peeve is deadlines An-
gel . plans to go into special edu-

cation.

JOHN MACLEOD

John enjoys golfing, skiing and
basketball favorite teacher was
Mr. Callagy . . "Who, me?" . .

Mouse will always remember De-
cember 24, 1973 . prizes his

Schlitz mug admires Tom Zer-

fas . . . "Train Kept a Rollin'" by
Aerosmith is a favorite "Keep
trying for open campus" is John's

advice to underclassmen . . . to

become a carpenter.

STEPHANIE MACLEOD

Steph enjoys cooking, gardening,

drawing, sewing, photography,
animals, and sports she was
active as the manager of the Boy's
Track Team participated on
the Oracle, Lookout, and the math
team . favorite class was art

Steph prizes her cat, Pumpsie
employed as an Avon representa-

tive "Doa't let any ridicule

from others change what you are!"

desires to be the first female
astronaut favorite group is the

Beach Boys admires her par-

ents . . dislikes unfriendly people
who never smile college.

SHARON LUCIANO

Sherry is an active member of the

C.Y.O., and Saint Joseph's Con-
quistador Band She likes to

play tennis, sew, listen to records,

and ride horses She enjoyed
English III with Miss Romano
"What a day!" Fond memories
include June 2, 1974, and Septem-
ber 14, 1974 Sharon prizes her

drumsticks . . Thinks a juke box
in the cafe would be great "Su-
perstition" by Stevie Wonder is a

favorite Drinks lemonade at

parties To be an actress.

NANCY MALONSON

Nancy was involved in Freshman
and Sophomore Chorus, Girls'

Choir and Chorale . English

with Mr. Magnan was a favorite

prizes a certain ring . . ad-

mires S.J. and her mother "Try
hard!", is her advice to others . . .

will never forget 6/10/72 and
9/27/74 . . . an improvement for

WHS would be better cafe food.



KRISTINE MARCHETTI

Kris was president of OEA for 2

years, and captain of girls' gymnas-
tics . . . she was also active in the

Thespians, and the Outing Club
her hobbies include art, horses,

gymnastics, and Clay Remem-
bers December 22, 1972 ad-
mires Keith Emerson, and her sis-

ter dislikes "people calling her

Tuta, and people afraid of love" . .

enjoys chocolate milk "Me,
Barb, and Miss DuBois ..."

kathy McCarthy

Carty enjoyed Homecrafts with
Miss Paris . She prizes her gar-

net ring and her racing bike .

admires Bob . . . Kathy's interests
include bicycle riding and horse-
back riding Fond memories
include 7/1 1/73, and Ledgewood in

the White Mountains Kathy's
future plans include becoming a
registered nurse.

MARK MASON

Mark . . snow and water skiing,

and tennis . . . "Life's a bitch" . . .

his pet peeve is Massachusetts driv-

ers thinks that open campus
would be a definite improvement
for WHS . . advice to underclass-

men is, "work hard, the year goes
by fast" . . Michelob . . . future

plans include studying law enforce-

ment, and possibly becoming a po-
licemen.

GARRY MATERESE

Mat's interest include cars he
feels an improvement for Wake-
field High School would be better

lunches Garry is usually seen in

his car.

STEVE MATHESON

Matty was active in football, wres-

tling, and track Steve was one
of the Oracle Editors, and a mem-
ber of the Streakers Floor Hockey
team His hobbies include
skiing, tennis, and Karate . . Fa-

vorite classes included Bible Litera-

ture with Mr. O'Brien, and CBPS
with Mr. Riley ... 8/25/73, Bali

Hai, and his sophomore year are

fond memories prizes Nan
Dislikes saying good-bye . Mat-
ty feels co-ed locker rooms would
improve WHS Eric Clapton

"Worry about tomorrow, yes-

erday!" Future plans include

joining the B.B.C. and college.

MICHELE McCARRON

Michelle was a member of the Pep
Club and Inter Nos She was
active on the gymnastics team and
the Hop Committee . her hob-
bies include playing frisbee . . "u-
sually seen at the beach" . Fond-
ly remembers summer of '74, par-

ties with the girls, 4/26/74, football

games, and the "Clean Up Crew"
admires R.A.H. and Denise

. . . Michelle prizes her bunny coat

and her panda bear dislikes

people who don't smile Would
like to see another fire at WHS .

Future plans include Junior Col-
lege.

ROBERT MARSDEN

Bob enjoys horseback riding he
was a member of the BBC and the

baseball team Mars is usually

seen at Joe's Bar remembers
writing on the Rocks on Route 128

enjoyed government with Mr.
Miksen Bob prizes his car
admires Evil Kneivel dislikes

teachers "who think they are cool"
... college.

lois Mcdonald

Lo was the vice-president of Inter

Nos She was active on the
Sophomore Hop and Junior Prom
Committees

. . Lois is usually
seen "eating or laughing!" . Her
prized possession is her bunny jack-
et . She admires her parents and
S.N. She remembers midnight
talks, Hampton Beach, and the
summer of '74

. one memorable
date was 9/19/71 college in the
future.
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NANCY McGRAY

Nancy was active in all school cho-

ruses. Orchestra, Madrigals,
Greater Bostonians, Marching
Band, Northeast District, and AFS
Club English III with Ms.
Bachman more honest teachers

for WHS prizes her cello

usually seen in the music depart-
ment "To have a friend is to be
one" — Thoreau . . admires
Grampa Steve and Judy enjoys

music, skiing, swimming, walking,

jogging, meeting people, and golf-

ing peeved by people who crack
their knuckles . "yesterday" .

favorite composer is Bach tells

underclassmen to "smile" . . .

physical therapy is the future.

JAYNEMcNULTY

Jayne Sophomore Hop and Jr.

Prom Committees, Inter-Nos,

Oracle Staff and Pep Club Treasur-

er .. . Fond memories include the

Cape '74, Sophomore year with the

crew, 9/21/74 ... 1 Adam 12! . . .

May H.M. prizes her friends

and Duffee Admires the "Ed-
dies" Advises underclassmen
to stick together dislikes saying

good-bye "Suite Judy Blue
Eyes" 39 . college.

Stephen Mcdonald

Steve enjoys music and art will

never forget crusin' with Perro and

parties on the mountain Eng-

lish II with Miss Dubois was a fa-

vorite . found at the Greenwood
School . . . 7/9/73 . . dislikes

W.P.D. thinks that more
teachers like Mrs. DiDonato would
improve WHS '73 admires

"C.S." "Midnight Rambler"
BSRG tells underclass-

men, "It's only school."

KEVIN McGRAIL

Mugsy . Kevin was active in

Football, Oracle Staff and Sopho-
more Baseball enjoys listening

to tunes . . . Chemistry with Mr.
Jones was a favorite . will al-

ways remember C.S.N.Y. and
Clapton concerts and "Sophomore
Baseball" . . . prizes his stereo

admires Robert Kennedy . . dis-

likes a certain English teacher

Improvement for WHS would be

another arsonist Eric Clapton,

Neil Young and "Immigration
Man" are favorites . advises

underclassmen to "Be yourself"

favorite party beverage is Old
Panther college.

JEFFREY MEEKINS

Jeff was Co-capt. of our football

team and a member of the basket-

ball and baseball teams . . English

II with Mrs. Corcoran was a favor-

ite . . prizes his friends . . mem-
ber of the BBC Jeffs future

plans include college.

GREGORY MELANSON

Greg was a member of JV Soccer,

Outdoor Track, and Ski Club
Physics with Mr. Simpson was a

favorite prizes his dog par-

ties with fruit punch thinks

WHS would be improved by open
campus interested in hunting,

skiing, and camping admires

his parents likes listening to

Neil Young plans for a career

in Law Enforcement or the Air

Force.

ALICENMcHUGH

Alicen was active in F.T.A., Inter-

Nos, and the Oracle Class Staff

hobbies include partying,

swimming, and going to concerts

"not even" . . enjoyed Phy-
siology with Mr. Smith . peeved

by jealousy fondly remembers
good times in Melrose and the

summer of '72 admires her

mother "more teachers like

Mr. Shattuck" would improve
WHS prizes her Capri
"Layla" — Eric Clapton
"Feathers" future plans in-

clude college and nursing.

ELIZABETH MEADE

Liz enjoys partying . Mr. Mag-
nan was a favorite dislikes dis-

honest people "I can't see that

far" usually seen at Nasella
will never forget good times

with Red ... admires Debbie
Goodwin ... thinks WHS needs a

smoking lounge and open campus
likes listening to Crosby, Sills,

Nash and Young, and the Allman
Brothers . prizes her friends and
a certain necklace 3/29/74
advises underclassmen to "Party
on" Rum & Coke . . plans to

be happy.



LINDA MICHIELUTTI

Linda was a member of the Forma-

laires, CYO, Greater Bostonians

and the Madrigal Singers

"Please" enjoyed English III

with Miss Glenn prizes her vio-

lin favorite song is "Take the A
Train" peeved by research

papers tennis is Linda's hobby

fondly remembers ABNH
plans to be a Dental Hygienist.

MARILYN MIGNOSA

Mai was in Chorale, Inter Nos, and
CYO . Hobbies include tennis,

bikeriding and music . Summer
of '74

. admires Dougie dis-

likes boring classes . . open cam-
pus would be an improvement for

WHS enjoys listening to Jim
Croce and Elton John advises

underclassmen to "have fun". . .

Mai ejoyed Mr. Bennett's Physics

. . . College.

JAMES MELAOSON

"Bunny" Soccer, Basketball,

Baseball, Boys W Club enjoys

listening to tunes and playing
sports usually seen at Friend-

ly's Gym with Coach Bisacre

and Chemistry with Mr. Simpson
were favorites "Do you know
what I mean?" Always remem-
ber Babe Ruth State Tournament,
Soccer States, Basketball camp and
Christmas . . prizes his record
collection and girlfriend ad-

mires Coach Kelley, John Havli-

cek, and Mom and Dad advice

to underclassmen is "Win" . . . dis-

likes cold showers . . favorite song
and singer is "Your Song". Elton

John "Orange Juice at parties"

. . college.

JOHN MELANSON

Mel Co-capt. of our Soccer
Team, Class V.P., Oracle Sports
Editor, Hockey and Baseball
Teams . . enjoys watching the

Stooges, listening to music, and
playing cards will always re-

member July 13-20, 1974 in Maine
prizes his medal admires

Coach Kelley dislikes cold
showers improvement for

WHS would be a hockey rink

Allman Brothers Band Advises
underclassmen to "Go West,
Young Men, Go West!" Caro-
lyn . . . future plans include college.

JUDITH MILLER

Judy Miller was a member of the

Varsity Field Hockey, Basketball,

and Softball Teams; Girl's "W"
Club, Oracle Sports Staff; and
Concert Band . Pres. of NHS

will never forget field hockey
and the States '74, and "Dig"
Mankind! . . . enjoys backpacking,
canoeing, sailing, playing the gui-

tar, and Girl Scouts . "What a

zero!" admires her friends

"To be inside, never again the same
... " ... English with Ms. Ro-
mano "be yourself" desires

to hike the Appalachian Trail and
the Tetons . plans for college
and a physical education teacher.

DEBRA MILLS

Debbie Hop and Prom Com-
mittees, Inter Nos and Outing Club
. . . prizes her diamond ring

Miss Dubois' English III class

admires Mr. Fuller, her Friends
and her mother . enjoys motor-
cycle riding, waterskiing, meeting
people and having new experiences

advises underclassmen, "To
accept people for what they are"
and "you only have one life to live

so live it the way you want."
summer of '74 and Sunapee, N.H.

"WHS should let students have
more freedom and try to under-
stand the way they feel" . .

7/4/74 to travel across country
and Europe . wishes to own a

motorcycle Business college.
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CAROL MIGLIORE

Carol was a member of the Sopho-
more Hop and Junior Prom com-
mittees. Pep Club, Inter Nos and
the Oracle Class Staff enjoyed
Engligh III, and English IV with
Mr. O'Brien . will always re-

member F.S.E., H.B., 4/6/74, late

night talks, midnight walks, and
camping with her friends Carol
lists writing and going to the beach
as her interests . Admires her

friends . "Don't Let the Sun Go
Down on Me" Elton John
Dislikes two-faced people fu-

ture plans include college.

DOUGLAS MILDRAM

Doug's hobbies include tennis and
music He enjoyed English II

with Miss Dubois He was a

member of the Sophomore Hop
Committee, Student Council, and
the Oracle Staff ... He played
Varsity Football, basketball, and
baseball Doug admires Coach
Lane ... "Stay with it!" Elton

John dislikes getting up in the

morning . prizes his basketball

Doug remembers his junior

year at Lynnfield High #12
. . college.



CAROL MILO

Carol Milo participated on the

Oracle Activities staff, Lookout
staff, and all Choruses will

never forget Mrs. Brodeur, Chem-
istry, and Physics . . prizes her

friends, her piano, and her French
phone . hobbies include skiing,

music, art, swimming, skating,

tennis, traveling, going to the

beach, and photography . . "mon-
ey does not happiness make" . .

peeved by close-minded people ...

9/10/73 and the summer of '72 are

among her fondest memories
admires her grandfather and "peo-
ple who care" secretly desires

own a Porsche . . "If Led
Zepplin and "Stairway to Heaven"
. . . future plans include college and
travelling.

KIRKMORAN

"K" was a member of Varsity
Baseball for two years and was on
Basketball for two years . . . enjoys

watching sporting events re-

members New Hampshire Vaca
tion and 1/10/57 ... "You're
right." favorite classes were
Biology and English II with Mrs.
Buia . admires his parents

can be found around the Woodville
School advises underclassmen
to stick it and thinks open campus
would improve WHS . peeved
by homework "With Out You"
and Neil Diamond Coca Cola

on to college.

SHERYLMOLINO

"Mo" was active in Freshman and
Sophomore Chorus, Junior Choir,

and Chorale her interests in-

clude singing, going out, and party-

ing "Gimme a break!"

12/24/73 was a memorable date

admires Gordie advises

underclassmen to "grow up!"

prizes a certain I.D., her license,

and her friends usually seen

driving around in the Electra

nore freedom would improve
vVHS to be a hairdresser.

CHERYL MOORE

"Cherrie" four years of Cho-
rus; Hop and Prom Committees;
and Inter-Nos . usually seen in

Michelle's car . dislikes rainy

days and people who don't smile

"Muncher!" . . enjoys horse-

back riding, skating, sleeping, lis-

tening to music, and partying

Mich's . prizes the sunshine.
Mocks and Lance Algebra I

with Mr. Carmilia was a favorite

"Ya really!" . the summer
of '74, Laconia and Steak & Brew

togetherness would help WHS
admires Rick and Fru ad-

vises underclassmen to "stick to-

gether" . "Colour My World"
to go into nursing.

C.SCOTT MOORE

Scott participated in Cross Coun-
try, Track, and the Ski Club
enjoyed Mrs. Bachman's Junior
English class will never forget

the last days of school WHS
could be improved with better food

in the cafe likes beer hob-

bies include his job, waterskiing,

and bowling often seen in his

car ... "sure" peeved by the

food at WHS . . prized possession

is his camp .. plans to work for

his father.

DOUGLAS MOORES

Doug four years of football . . .

will never forget Algebra II with
Mr. Soucy prizes his salt water
fishing rod and his drum set

favorite hobby is hanging around
Sex Ed. would improve WHS
admires anyone who enjoys

themself drinks "anything he
can get" advises underclassmen
to "slow down and enjoy yourself"

"get with it" usually seen

on any corner in Greenwood
Bob Dylan and "Blowin' in the

Wind" plans to make money
and enjoy himself in the future.
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CRAIG MOFF

Muff was active in the Chess Club
usually seen in school . Al-

gebra II with Mr. Filippone and
Chemistry with Mr. Jones were
favorites will never forget grad-

uating from 8th grade with High
Honors interests include col-

lecting coins and stamps, sports,

chess, and science admires
Franklin D. Roosevelt "Good-
bye Yellow Brick Road" by Elton

John "Hold that door!" . .

prized possession is his elevator key
would like to see open campus

at WHS drinks 7-up advis-

es underclassmen, "Don't be what
you aren't" planning to go to

college and be a CPA.

HUGH MORGAN

Bucky has participated in football

and was Co-captain of Indoor
Track enjoyable memories in-

clude Chemistry with Mr. Simpson
. . admires Joseph Schlitz . . . col-

lege for Bucky is in the future.



PAMELA MORGAN

Pam's hobbies include music and
parlies usually seen in the
"hall" or "the park" enjoys con-

certs O.K., where's the party?"

will always remember "the
gang" and the Elton John concert

of '73 peeved by detention and
teachers that go in lavs prizes

her watch and pearl ring
"what's going on tonight?"
Carole King advises under-
classmen "you made it this far.

keep going!" favorite class was
English with Mrs. Buia open
campus and lavs off-limits to teach-

ers would improve WHS Hair-
dressing school and travel are in

Pam's future.

GREGORY MUISE

Greg's hobbies include drawing,
traveling and reading US His-

tory with Mr. Walsh will al-

ways remember junior year and
graduation . prizes his photo
album admires his Grandpar-
ents . . . dislikes mustard . . more
time between classes . favorite

song: "Country Road" advice
to underclassmen: "It was long but
well worth it" suppressed de-

sire to be a success in life . a fu-

ture in accounting.

CHERYL MORIZZO

Cheryl enjoys skating, hockey,
dancing and camping Home-
Ec. with Miss Hughes was a favor-

ite . . . advises underclassmen to

have more enthusiasm fondly

remembers 2/8/74 and the night up
Sullivan's Field White Moun-
tains . "enjoy life, you can only

live it once" dislikes phony
people will never forget an old

friend, B.T. admires her par-

ents and friends hopes to travel

cross country plans to become
an airline stewardess.

FRANCES
MOSCHELLA

"Franny" cheerleading. Inter

Nos, Hop and Prom Committees,
and the Water Club Algebra
with Mr. Duff and US Histor"y

were favorites fondly remem-
bers stinger. Cape '74, concerts,

and Friday nights with the girls

"If you smile at me I will under-
stand; cause that is something ev-

eryone does in the same language"

9/15/74 with J.J. dislikes

getting up in the morning and get-

ting shoved in the corridor . priz-

es a certain star and her friends

"have fun!" to be a Medical
Technologist college.

KAREN MORRILL

Karen was active in Field Hockey,
tennis. Ski Club, Jr. Prom commit-
tee, EYC Enjoys Skiing, trav-

eling, and listening to music . . .

usually seen in Reading Gov-
ernment with Mr. Miksen rated
high "Today is the first day of
the rest of your life" summer of
'74

. . . admires R. L. . . . peeved
by snobby people . would like to

see a juke box in the cafe "Col-
our My World" by Chicago
advice to underclassmen is "hang in

there, you'll make it!" Beer
future plans include going to

Colby in Maine, and being a medi-
cal technologist.

DONNA MOSS

Donna has been in F.M.C.C., the

Drama Club, president of F.B.L.A.

and Laurel president of A.P.Y.W.
and

writing . . admires her sister

. . . seen in the library . . . "What a

rip!' peeved by bicyclers

prizes her car?? . . remembers
Espanol I with Mr. Salerno . . .

longer lunch waves to improve
WJS . . the Uncola advises

underclassmen not to worry about

high school — college is where its

at! ... "Heather" . . . "I'm sorry,

honest!" . . . plans to become an
elementary teacher.

DONALD MORIARTY

Don participated in hockey and
tennis at WHS . prizes his tennis

racket hobbies include collect-

ing bottle caps from empty Schlitz

bottles remembers Algebra I

— the paper airplane king, and Mr.
Donahue "Bite me!" Is

peeved by school lunches usual-

ly seen in McDonald's in Wells,

Maine advises underclassmen
to quit before its too late!

Schlitz 18th birthday on Friday
the 13th! Jethro Tull more
to Maine college.

JAMES MULLANEY

Jim enjoys fishing usually seen
in New Hampshire . . Physiology
with Mr. Smith was a favorite . .

will always remember leaving at 2:

00 Admires himself peeved

by getting up so early in the morn-
ing .-. thinks that better food and
shorter hours would be improve-
ments for WHS enjoys listen-

ing to Elton John advises un-
derclassmen to "bring your own
lunch".
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ANN MUSE

Munchkin enjoys swimming, skat-

ing and knitting prizes Amos
peeved by slow walkers in the

halls . admires Henry David
Thoreau English with Mr.
Magnan was a favorite . . can be

seen at the tracks . . . 8/8/74 . . .

"Oh Babe What Would Ya Say?"
advises underclassmen that

there's always suicide Tom
Collins is her favorite party bever-

age future plans include getting

a bike and travelling around the

country.

JANE MYERS

Jane . . Class Secretary for two
years, secretary of Pep Club, floor

hockey, and Inter-Nos . . enjoys

riding her bike Math with Mr.
McAuliffe was a favorite the

Malibu fondly remembers Cap
Cod '74, H.M. and l-Adam-12
"Oh Lonesome Me" "the
Click" favorite song is "Carry
On" 9/18/71 dislikes red

lights "The Crew" Califor-

nia.

KAREN MULLEN

Karen's interests include bike rid-

ing and tennis . favorite class

was POD with Trop prizes her

diamond necklace . . 7/3/74 was
a memorable date ... admires
Ricky ... to go into hairdressing.

THOMAS MULLEN

"T" Math Team, Lookout,
Toastmasters, Wakefield Council
on Aging, Reporter: Wakefield
Ledger, and 1973 100F U.N. Dele-
gate advises underclassmen to

"buy aspirin wholesale." . Ad-
vanced Math with Mr. Filippone

enjoys politics, architecture
and journalism . "Live so that

you can look any man in the eye
and tell him to go to hell." . . .

2/1/74 admires Harry Truman
and Racquel Welch, not necessarily

in that order peeved by preten-

tious teachers "I hope to dip
my toe into politics and dunk my
leg into architecture without put-
ting my foot into my mouth.

JEFFREY NARDONE

Hunting and drinking are among
the "Chiefs" favorite hobbies!

usually at the hut fondly re-

members the bus ride to the concert

favorite class was Woodshop
with Mr. Jones feels that "get-

ting Toody's cooking for the cafe"

would be an improvement for

WHS "Stay with it and you
will make it" is his advice to the

underclassmen The Allman
Brothers — "Whipping Post" . .

Schlitz.

EDWARD NAUSS

Ed enjoys baseball and listening to

music . . . usually seen in his "dun-

geon" . . . "What's up?" . fond-

ly remembers the summer with
Lauri enjoys listening to Emer-
son, Lake, and Palmer dislikes

marks dislikes the totalitarian

teacher system . admires Carl
Palmer prizes his car and ster-

eo.

JANET MUSE

Janet . . Majorettes and the Junior

Prom Committee Business
Law with Mr. Ranen, and Mrs.
Myette were favorites WHS
should stick to the Junior High and
double sessions . . . "Colour My
World" fondly remembers the

Junior Prom, Chinese Firedrills

and going out to eat with friends

Beach Boys . . . desires to trav-

el cross country to Disneyland, Cal-
ifornia advises underclassmen
to "get on the best side of your
teachers before they get on the
worst side of you" usually seen

at McDonalds . . . "Musark" . . .

dislikes being on the 3000's floor all

day . . . prizes Gigi . . college.

JAMES NARDONE

"Red" was active in hockey and the

Hut usually seen at the park or

the Hut liked Mr. Magnan for

a teacher . enjoys partying .

fondly remembers the bus ride to

the concert and 3/29/75 . prizes

the van a smoking lounge
would improve WHS enjoys

listening to Jimi Hendrix and Neil

Young advises underclassmen
to get a job "Southern Man"

dislikes stuck-up kids

Schlitz Draught to be a bum.



DIANE NORTON

"Nortie" was a member of the
Outing Club; OEA. Historian; in-

terests include motorcycles, good
food, drinking, and friends

usually seen at the Ninety-nine in

Lynnfield favorite class was
English prizes her friends

admires "no one but herself" . . .

dislikes big-mouths would like

to write a book and "thank Jeanne
McCaffrey for all her help

"

to attend a Junior College and
own a Corvette.

NANCY OATES

"Oatey" was a member of the 27th
Lancers Drum Corp. and the OEA
Club hobbies include march-
ing, swimming, and parties

usually seen at Melrose Armory
. enjoyed English with Miss

Bachman . prizes Shot Glass
admires George Wallace and her

brother, Tom advises under-
classmen to "grow up and act like

high school kids" likes Tango
will never forget Kenny Peura

and 7/4/74 peeved by big fami-

lies . . better rules and better food
for WHS . Jonathan Livingston
Seagul . plans to be a secretary

in town.

DEBORAH NELSON

Deb NHS, PTSA, Class Editor

of Oracle participated in field

hockey and tennis prizes her

friends and skull remembers
football on the Common, Marsh-
field, H.V., Waterhole, and good
times admires the Governor,
Thoreau, and her parent's "He
Ain't Heavy" . . He/and week-
ends .. "There's Yet Some Liquor
Left!" Bunion and Oh!
enjoys long bikerides Nubba

"To the Good Life" . Gusto
dislikes selfish or lazy people,

and static hair Subway .

English with C.R. Vet's nights

"I hope to study further, a few

more years or so, I also hope to

keep a steady high".

CAROL NICASTRO

Nicky enjoys talking, laughing and
eating . prizes her life and her

racer . enjoyed having Mr. Full-

er as a teacher advises under-

classmen: "In the end remember
it's with you you have to live"

will always remember 2/21/73 —
M.R. and a week in Gloucester

admires Debbie Goodwin, Lil Ra-
feal and her mother can usually

be found at Nasella Park dis-

likes people who think they know it

all there should be no more
signing out in work study
"What's up Pal?" "Heard it

through the Grapevine" Schlitz

enjoys being with her Pal

plans to find happiness.

MICHAEL O'BRIEN

Michael enjoys motorcycle riding

favorite teacher was Mr. Mag-
nan open campus would be an
improvement for WHS his ad-

vice to underclassmen is "Stick
with it" . . "What is it?"

usually seen in Greenwood
prizes his van drinks Michelob
at parties . . plans to travel for a

year and then go back to school.

TAVITOHANIAN

"Vu-vu" was a member of the soc-

cer team enjoys playing cards,

chess and sports will never for-

get the Oil Embargo, . WHS
should let Bennett run the school

advanced math with Mr. Filip-

pone was a favorite "Why
study when you can do without?"

prizes his Best Player Award in

soccer advises underclassmen,
"Don't try too hard" beer

to go into electrical engineering.

KAREN NUTILE

Karen was active in NHS, Girl's
"W" Club, and the tennis team
Feature Editor of the Oracle
her interests include skiing, tennis,

partying, and concerts . enjoyed
English with Ms. Romano
"Yah!" prizes her friends, ster-

eo, and her Tull albums Read-
ing "cinema" . . will never forget

"Messin' with the kids", the sum-
mer of '74, and the Tull and All-
man Brothers Concerts the
rock admires her parents
dislikes selfish people "Hef!"

advises underclassmen to
"Hang in there!" weekends
to travel cross country college

in the future.

ADRIANEOBELSKY

"A" has been in the Peace Corps,
FTA, PTSA, Lookout, Orchestra,

Marching Band, Chorus, and Inter-

Nos "Right?" enjoys sew-

ing, writing, music Sophomore
Hop and Junior Prom Chemis-
try with Mr. Simpson and Govern-
ment with Mr. Miksen prizes

her friends and her parrot, Aimee
admires "anyone who knows

what they want in life" Chorus,
Junior Girl's Choir, Chorale
"Our lives are shaped by those who
love us" advises underclassmen
to "do your best and get involved

— have school spirit" . . . "Colour
My World" . . . "If . . . Tom
Collins no finals for WHS
college.



MICHELLE O'KEEFE

Michelle was on Inter-Nos, and the

Sophomore Hop and Junior Prom
Committees . art with Mrs. Pe-

terman was a favorite . . . "Twis-
tin' the Night Away" . . . admires
her brothers and her father ... "I

Miss You" by Graham Nash . . .

enjoys skiing, the sun, music and
painting . .. 12/25/73 , ., Michs

will never forget Ocean Park
'74, Steak and Brew, Laconia, and
North Reading Dodger
admires her family dislikes

waiting for something a little

more importance for the students

would improve WHS art

school in the future.

GARY PANKRATZ

Rat participated in Cross-Country
and indoor and outdoor track .

enjoying all sports, he can usually

be found in the gym Mechani-
cal drawing was a favorite
would like WHS to go back on
double sessions . Elton John
advises underclassmen "to stay in

school no matter how bad it is" .

Mr. Duff Hiram Walker Apri-
cot Brandy at parties will al-

ways remember summer of '74 in

Maine college and a future as

an Agricultural Engineer.

CHERYL ONEIL

"Blackie" was a member of floor

hockey, and volleyball interests

include poetry, music, swimming
and playing the guitar usually

seen at Silver Bug or the beach
enjoyed English . Mr. Fuller was
a favorite "Your Kidding"
memories of summer of '74 and
'72-'73

. . . "Its alright" . . . prizes

"The memory draw", her guitar,

and her close friends admires

her parents dislikes people who
are insincere . favorite singers

are Jim Croce and James Taylor
advice to underclassmen is

"Beware" future plans include

traveling.

SUZANNE PACE

Suzanne participated in PTSA for

three years favorite teacher was
Mrs. Paris . fondly remembers
8/18/74 . admires her Grand-
mother peeved by phonies

an improvement for WHS would
be open campus advises under-

classmen, "Don't get caught" .

never forget all the parties, the

bakery, or all her friends plans

to travel in the future.

RICHARD ORCUTT

"Ork" likes partying usually

seen at Mapleway favorite

class was Chemistry with Mr. Shat-
tuck "Party up the Rock"
fondly remembers Buzzard's party

. . . prizes his albums admires
C.J. an improvement for WHS
would be Toody's subs for lunch in

the cafe . "Thick As A Brick"
. advises underclassmen to drop

out enjoys listening to Ian

Anderson . . . Hieneken beer . .

plans to be a plumber.

JUDY PAIVA

Judy . member of the cheering

squad, Madrigals, Sophomore Hop
and Junior Prom Committees
enjoys playing hockey and bike rid-

ing Homecrafts with Mrs. Par-

is was a favorite . always re-

members summer of '74, Mothers
Day, St. Mary's football coaches.

New Years Eve at Maria's and
McGrail's parties . prizes her

skates and megaphone admires

her mother peeved by smart
people Cat Stevens advice

to underclassmen is to keep your
head clear D.S. . future

plans include living in Canada.
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RICKOLIVER

Ollie was a member of the football,

baseball, and basketball teams . . .

Mr. Blanchard's U. S. history class

was a favorite will always re-

member his graduation from
Wakefield High enjoys bowling

and driving around in his car

dislikes having too much home-
work . . advises underclassmen to

become upperclassmen so you can
give advice to underclassmen
WHS should have stayed on double
sessions Rick plans to become
an electrician or a plumber.

JOHNPARISI

John . . captain of our football

and hockey teams, and member of

the track team, Student Council,

Oracle Staff, and Scholarship Fund
. . enjoys playing tennis and fish-

ing . . Biology with Mrs. Brodeur
was a favorite . . . will never forget

the Maiden Catholic Hockey game
prizes his skates . . admires

his parents favorite group is

Allman Brothers . . advice to

underclassmen is to "work hard"
. . . member of the BBC future

plans include college.



JAMES PATCH

Jim's favorite class was Woodshop
with Mr. Jones usually seen in

the Park "Stay straight" . .

will always remember New York
City and Not climbing the Empire
State Building Angie
Christmas Eve, 1973 . . . "Don't let

it bring you down" is his advice to

underclassmen admires a

friend. "Stairway to Heaven" is a

favorite.

JOHN POGES

"Poge" was involved in soccer,

swimming, lacrosse, and track .

partying, music, water and snow
skiing are among his hobbies
English with Mr. O'Brien was a

favorite Remembers 7/6/74,
3/15/67, and 11/21/69 prizes

his car John hates snobs
Advises underclassmen to "Avoid
upperclassmen" his favorite

group is Wishbone Ash Likes
the song "Layla".

ALEX PEGNATO

Alex President of the Drama
Club and Editor of the Lookout

Outing Club Prizes his

books . will always remember
5/25/74 and The All Night Vigil

Hobbies include sailing, camp-
ing and reading Dislikes "peo-
ple who have never dared to live"

Favorite class was World Civ.

1 with Mr. D'Agnese Admires
Lazarus Long . Advises under-
classmen, "Don't mind what other

people think of you. live your life as

you want" Future plans include

"Fame, fun and fortune."

THOMAS PERRY

Hot participated in baseball
Enjoys going to Canada in the

summer usually seen in Green-
wood . Art 1 with Mrs. Di-
Dinato was a favorite . "Catch-
Ya" more time between classes

at WHS A fond memory is the
covered bridge campsite prizes

his license admires a certain
person . dislikes favoritism in

school advises underclassmen
to "Speak when spoken to"
Eric Clapton — "Sea O' Joy" .

college in the future.

MARYLUCY PERKINS

Marylu was in Inter-Nos and vol-

leyball prizes her license

peeved by snobby people en-
joys swimming, horsebackriding
and driving around better
lunches would improve WHS
Geometry with Mr. Duff was a

favorite . usually seen at Poly
Paks . . 9/18/74 admires
R.C. . likes the Beach Boys
advises underclassmen to "just
think of the weekends" will

never forget Mary Annes Christ-

mas party drinks Al's Vodka
Collins college in the future.

ROBERT PLAGENZA

Pudge was active on softball, foot-

ball and street hockey POD
with Mr. Trop was a favorite

WHS would be improved if it had
more trash receptacals . enjoys

listening to Elton John.

KATHY PATCH

Kathy participated in Girl's W
Club, Inter-Nos, Peace Corps,
Oracle. Outing Club, CYO, Var-
sity softball. Field Hockey, and
Intramural sports favorite
teacher was Mr. Bennett en-

joyed Spanish with Mr. Salerno
enjoys horsebackriding, tennis,

and hiking prizes her friends

admires people who speak their

mind hates people who tease

her when she wears a dress

plans to go to med school
would like to go back to California

to live.

BROOK ANN POOLER

Brook Ann enjoys partying
usually seen in shop favorite

class was English III with Miss
Glenn "Oh my God" fond-
ly remembers the summer of '73

prizes her dungarees ad-
mires her mother pet peeve is

snobs . WHS would be im-
proved with a smoking lounge
"Foxy Lady" . advises under-
classmen to "hang in there!"

favorite party beverage is Sombre-
ros plans to go to a business
school in the future.
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VALERIE PORTER

"Val" . . . Majorettes, Peace
Corps, Inter-Nos and intramural

volleyball . usually seen in a

white convertible advises un-
derclassmen to "make the most of

your high school years because
you're really gonna' miss 'em" . . .

4/17/74 . . enjoyed French with

Mrs. McCarthy . . . likes bicycling,

cruising, dancing, crafts and being

with friends prizes her license,

baton and friends . smoking
lounge and open campus for WHS

will always remember the

summer of '73 at Alton, N.H. and
the trip to N.Y. . "unbelievable"

. - . Cat Stevens . . . dislikes having

a schedule to keep up ... to go into

special education.

LISA PURRINGTON

Lisa Pep Club, Inter-Nos,
NHS, OEA Treasurer her
hobbies include bowling . . . ad-
mires Wendall . . . "Colour My
World" . . fondly remembers a

certain Christmas party, Chuck's
wedding and 9/21/74 ... La-
Rue's Englis III with Ms.
Glenn . . "It's only castles burn-

ing" . . prizes her pearl ring and
her friends usually seen at

Dunkin' Donuts . advises under-
classmen to have a good time
"Stairway to Heaven" . . court-

room stenographer and Hawaii in

the future.

KENNETH PORTER

Kenny was a member of Concert
Band and Marching Band . en-

joyed two years of Math with
Ralph . . . "I can't believe I did the

whole thing" . . . advises under-

classmen to "use the High School
to your best advantages" . . . hob-
bies include coin and stamp collect-

ing, travelling, and street hockey
will never forget Marching

Bank . 11/28/70 . . . open cam-
pus for upperclassmen would im-

prove WHS . . admires Ralph
and Bobby Orr . . 5/10/70
"The Horse" . . prizes his cat .

worked in the Woodlawn Pharma-
cy in Chelsea . . "Oy Vey" ... to

major in math in college.

SUSAN PORTER

Sue likes bike riding and playing

ice hockey . fondly remembers
Cape Cod '74 and H.M. favor-

ite drink is Bacardi and Coke
dislikes getting up on rainy days
and goodbyes . . usually seen at

J.J. Round remembers English

II with Mrs. Corcoran thinks a

smoking lounge would improve
WHS would like to be an as-

sistant veterinarian in the future.

PATRICIA QUINN

Member of the OEA Club en-

joys dancing and painting pictures

favorite class was Art with
Miss Rainge . "Hey, what's

happening?" fondly remembers
summers of '73 and '74 prizes

her sapphire ring admires Tony
dislikes snobs . . suggests

open campus for WHS Jethro

Tull and Emerson, Lake and Pal-

mer are favorites advises un-

derclassmen to "enjoy your years

as much as possible" Cape Cod
to become a good hair stylist

and get married.

MARKRADVILLE

Mark a Lookout Editor and an
Outing Club member "A pen-

ny for the old guy" . . . A memora-
ble date is that unfortunate No-
vember 5 . . . Prizes his tunnel

dislikes the Royal Guard advis-

es underclassmen to keep your
powder dry.

RICHARD PRESTON

Dick participated on the track
team, and in intramural volleyball

prizes his license . . . fall of
1974 was a fond memory en-

joys fishing, hiking, camping, and
canoeing . . . enjoyed English with

Mr. O'Brien . would like to see

more freedom for underclassmen
"Taking Care of Business"

dislikes school lunches to at-

tend school in New Hampshire.

LIZQUEENY

Liz FTA, Peace Corps, "W"
Club, gymnastics manager, intra-

mural sports, smoking committee
prizes her friends . . "Don't

do today what you can put off until

tomorrow" . . . enjoys cruising,

going to concerts, and parties . . .

WHS would be improved with
back doors to the lavs . . dislikes

walking on crutches English

with Ms. Glenn and Biology were
favorites will always remember
Bermuda and her 18th birthday

advises underclassmen to "hang in

there!" peeved by brownies . . .

admires people who are always
happy wants to travel around
and see the world college in the

future.



RICHARD
REHNSTROM

Rick was a football and basketball

player interests include sports,

music, and movies . . will always
remember summer vacations
prizes his car and stereo "Stair-

way to Heaven" . . future plans

include college and a career in Ma-
rine Biology or Engineering.

PAUL RICH

Paul enjoyed JV Baseball with
Mike usually seen at the tracks

. dislikes school lunches ..a
favorite group is Three Dog Night

Miller High Life at parties

college in the future.

DEBORAH RAYMOND

Debbie was a member of the OEA
Club . . usually found cruising

enjoyed Crafts II with Mrs.
Philbrick . . . "Take a left"

fondly remembers Harold Parker
and Taps prizes Woody and
her friends admires her parents
and her sister, Linda . . dislikes

conceited people open campus
for WHS enjoys listening to

Chicago and Cat Stevens . . ad-
vises underclassmen to "do what
you want and don't let other people
bother you — life's too short"

Sloe Gin Fizz to go to hair-

dressing school.

ALAN REDMOND

Alan was active in football, track,

floor hockey, the Water Ski Club,
and the BBC enjoyed Physics

with Mr. Simpson usually seen

in his car or at the bar admires
his parents better food would
improve WHS hobbies include

flying, water skiing, and sledding

will always remember BBC
parties and 2/15/57 . peeved by
detention prizes his car

advises underclassmen to slay in

school . . plans to go to college

and become an airlines pilot.

PAMELA
RICHARDSON

Pam participated on the basketball

and track teams, and the Waterski
Club . her interests include
skiing, bowling, and swimming
usually seen in New Hampshire

. . remembers Junior English with

Mrs. Buia advises underclass-

men to "Have fun!" dislikes

people who are always late

admires Mike more courses
would improve WHS Pam
prizes her dungarees . . fond
memories include the summer of
'72, and June 30, 1973 M.T.

MARGUERITE RIESS

Peggy was a member of NHS, and
the Peace Corps her hobby is

roller skating . . . "I'm only kin-

nin'!" . . 12/11/74 was a fond
memory "Lonely People" is a

favorite usually seen hanging
around with M.M. "Grog" . .

favorite teachers were Mr. Duff
and Miss Robertson.

ROBERT RELIHAN

Rela was a member of the baseball

and basketball teams and the BBC
prizes his stereo and good

times Elton John dislikes

"Nickies" and people who call him
that! ..an organized cafe with
real food would improve WHS
"Don't get fooled again" he advises
underclassmen

. .. 6/14/74
enjoyed Algebra II "Brito"

desired to be a state basketball
champs . . . to attend college

DEBRA RICHARDSON

Debbie . . memrjer of the Water
Ski Club, Inter Nos and Co-ed vol-

leyball . . . enjoys canoeing, horse-
backriding and swimming . . . us-

uully seen at the barn . "O dook-
ie" .

. . always remembers cunoe-
ing down the Ipswich River, the
drive to Kagamangus, New Years
Eve '73, the accident and February
23, 1974 . . prizes her horse, "In
There Pitching" . admires her
parents . . . fuvorite song is "Sum-
mer Breeze" favorite party bever-

age is a screwdriver . future
plans include Horsemanship
School.



NANCY RING

Nancy Junior Prom Commit-
tee and Y.M.C.A. gymnastics
enjoys dancing and gymnastics

usually seen at Charles Street

"5 cubed" will never forget

"The Bomb", and 7/29/73
prizes Kevin . admires Tom and
Gini dislikes school lunches

feels an open campus would im-

prove WHS favorite song is

"Frozen Smiles", George Harrison

favorite party beverage is Pon-

ies ... to travel cross country

future plans include secretarial

school.

JOANROLLI

Joan's main interest is partying
enjoyed having Mrs. McKenna for

a teacher fondly remembers
May 10, II. and 12, 1974 priz-

es her opal ring dislikes liars

improvement for WHS: fewer
rules likes the Beatles
Michelob future plans include

working full time and someday
going to Europe.

JOERIORDAN

Crinkel likes the outdoors and vol-

leyball usually at Nasella

liked Woodshop with Mr. Jones
"Only the knows, knows??"
fondly remembers the summer

up Zeke's . . prizes a perfect

Schlitz can peeved by getting a

flat tire when you don't have a tire

iron improvement for WHS:
"Beef in gravy every day for lunch"

Lucky Man — E.L.&P.
advises underclassmen, "Don't skip

in the boiler room" Molson,
Canadian beer plans to stay

alive.

STEVE ROBERTO

Robe enjoys motorcycles, fishing

and flying works at Cerratan-
is" supermarket "Unreal"
likes the Allman Brothers Band

advises underclassmen to "take
care of your school" Mr. Mag-
nam was a favorite teacher
fondly remembers Sunday night

parties down the Hut prizes his

motorcycle Schlitz beer

"Far out" admires his girlf-

riend usually seen riding
around on his motorcycle hates

to be really mad at someone
likes to go to concerts . "States-

boro Blues" to be a conserva-

tionist.

BILL ROBERTSON

Bill participated in Soccer and
Baseball prizes his bank ac-

count thinks a four day school

week would be an improvement
usually seen working at Mac's
admires Rascal hobbies

include cards and ping-pong
remembers summers in Canada

"Please, I stink " Gym
was a favorite class . . advises

underclassmen to "Pass, then par-

ty" Maximus Super has

future plans in Canada "Punch
Out".

SUE ELLEN ROBINSON

Sue likes partying admires her

parents and B.D. a smoking
room and longer lunch periods
would improve WHS enjoyed
History with Coach Walsh
"Behind Closed Doors" will

always remember 7/26/74 ... prizes

her friends "Stick it out" is her
advice to underclassmen
Schlitz dislikes phony people
and mama's boy.
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THOMAS RING

Tommy was on the baseball and
track teams his interests in-

clude tennis and golf admires
his father . . "Stairway to

Heaven" . . will never forget
parties at Joey's and the summer of
'74 Mr. O'Brien enjoyeo
Spanish IV with Miss Pati

member of the BBC . . . employed
at the Colonial Hilton future is

undecided.

SANDRA ROMANO

Sandy enjoys water skiing, art,

boating, and bike riding prizes

her memories . . . "Closer to the

Edge" by Yes and "Low Spark" by

Traffic are favorites ... a black

rose remembers Physics with

Mr. Bennett admires G.B..

CD., E.E., B.B.. and R.F.
usually seen out to lunch Rose-

bud thinks open campus would
improve WJS will never forget

N.H. and Wells . advises under-

classmen to "keep it in your sneak-

er" Coors and Olympia
plans to live in New Hampshire,

own a Porsche, and visit Sweden.



CINDY ROTONDI

Cindy's hobbies include photogra-

phy and astrology ... "How
come?" Open campus would
improve WHS . Mrs. Buia's

English III class will long be re-

membered prizes her finger

nails . peeved by people who
make fun of others "Sunshine"
— John Denver . E Block study,

Junior year advises underclass-

men to "do the best you can, that's

all you can do." . . future plans

are going to college and becoming
an elementary school teacher.

DANIEL SARDELLA

Danny will always remember
Chemistry with Mr. Jones ... his

license is his prized possession . .

favorite singer is Cat Stevens . . .

employed at Lyman's Market . .

usually seen in Greenwood . . . be-

lieves an improvement for WHS
would be another fire.

SANDRA RUSSO

"Millie" . . enjoys mountain
climbing, traveling, and cruising

. . . liked study in the Cafe B-Block

. . fondly remembers summer of
'73 and Greenleaf Bay prizes

her selver necklace and friends .

admires her sister, Mabel
would like to see a four-day week
for WHS "We've only Just
Begun" — Carpenters advises

underclassmen: "you only live

once, so live it right the first time"
employed by Friendly's ... to

travel cross-country in June.

CAROL SAMPSON

Carol was manager of the stock-

room . prizes her horse, Smokey
Joe enjoyed Biology with Mr.
Ryan "Colour My World" by
Chicago . 4/1/72 admires
P.S. and her family . . usually

seen where there's trouble . . .

"Keep on truckin'" . dislikes

being told what to do . advises

underclassmen to "Live!!" ...

8/3/74 . interested in "Goofry"
and horseback riding . . . co-ed
gym for WHS Schlitz beer .

"My friends are just dynamite" ...

to be a vetenarian.

'^L
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KAREN RYAN

Karen is usually seen at Poly-Paks
. enjoys gym with Miss Callahan

. . . peeved by people who are al-

ways late . . . college.

ROBERT SANTORO

"Dash" was active in basketball

class with Mr. Tropeano rates

high . . feels that open campus
would greatly improve the school

. . . desires to be a sportswriter or

perhaps a broadcaster.

SUZANNE RUSH

Sue a member of the Gymnas-
tics and Tennis teams, V.P. of Girls

W Club and a member of Inter-

Nos enjoys cruisin', partying

and sleeping . . . usually seen in

Stoneham, or on the tennis courts

always remembers "messin'
with the kids", Allman Brothers
and Tull concerts, New Years Eve,

and Summers . . dislikes disap-

pointments and all Math classes

. . prizes Taffy and her friends

. . . enjoyed her classes with Mr.
Simpson and Mr. Donahue
"Ramblin Man" . admires her

parents . suppressed desire is to

be rich.

DAVID SARDELLA

David is usually seen at the field

. . . fondly remembers Kangaman-
gus Highway, June 6-7 of '74, New
Year's '73 — '74

. dislikes favor-

itism . "some teachers should

grow up" to improve WHS . . .

enjoys listening to Dylan, Simon
and Garfunkel . . . plans for work
and Night School.
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LESLIE SCOTT

"Bubbles" Regional Advisory
Council, Madrigals, Peace Corps,
Mike Dukakis Campaign, smoking
and curriculum committees, tennis,

Oracle Art Editor, Bedford VA
Chorus, Inter-Nos, Fernald
School, intramural sports and "A
Day Together" Boston Common

. "oh Banannas!" . . usually
seen in Reading will never for-

get CSNY Concert, winter '73 —
'74

. . . advises underclassmen to
"take care of those less fortunate
than yourself and work for
changes" prizes the Gallery
and her memories dislikes
sticking her foot in her mouth
Knick Naturals and sombreros . .

"Bippin"' . . college.

JOSLYN SEGAL

"Jos" . . . Drama Club, Senior
High and Marching Band, Student
Council Rep. and girls' track at
PMHS fondly remembers Is-

rael and Israeli guys of summer '74

and her father (2/16/31 — 8/8/74)
... dislikes stuck jocks ... advises
underclassmen to "have some re-

spect" . likes hiking and acting
"take care" prizes Judaism

and herself . . . admires fairly hon-
est people . . seen "bopping
around from clique to clique, com-
menting little" English with
Miss Wheeler . . have iwo-faced
people eliminated from WHS
the Spinners .. Orange Juice .

to attend Branders of Boston U.
and to further her studies in Israel

under Medical Research.

JOANNSCAPPACE

Jo-ann enjoys partying and horse-

backriding an improvement for

WHS would be decent lunches . . .

POD with Trop was a favorite class

pet peeve is school prizes

her stereo plans to travel

desires to own her own farm "out
west or in Canada."

HOWARD SCHLOSS

Howie enjoys stereos and bikes

Physiology with Mr. Smith was his

favorite class . Sept. 13, 1974
prized possession is his stereo

dislikes introductions
smarter teachers would be an im-
provement for WHS Bob Dy-
lan . College.

PAULSEMENZA

Semenz enjoys playing the guitar;

girls; and all sports, especially soft-

ball and basketball . . was at

Foxboro when the Patriots beat
Miami dislikes being called
Steve! . . . fondly remembers Eng-
lish with Miss Dubois . prizes an
1820 Saint . .. the Eagles ad-

mires Jim Croce and Uncle Bob
more say for the students

would improve WHS . advises

underclassmen that "respect must
be earned" wants to travel

to study law enforcement.

STEPHEN SEMENZA

Semenz played baseball at WHS
enjoys playing cards in study

and sleeping late . favorite class

is "studies" . . . can be found at

"the tracks" . Flied Lice will

always remember Atwell fire

dislikes homework and school
lunches Jim Croce . . firing all

the cafe cooks would improve
WHS Miller advises un-
derclassmen not to go by the rules

future plans include unemploy-
ment . college.

\

IRENE SEDLACKO

Reeny was on the Oracle Art Staff

and the Freshman girls' track team
can be found at concerts

US History with Ms. Robertson
and Bible Lit. with Mr. O.B. were
memorable prizes her diary

and her diamond ring . likes

painting, sewing, beach combing
and writing poetry . . . will always

remember Gloucester and the

summer of '74
. . . admires

"Puma" . Mateus . . an organ-
ized lunch schedule would improve
WHS . 8/21/73 . . . "You're
My Blue Sky" tells underclass-

men: "Be an individualist" . . .

employed at Greenview Manor
Nursing Home . . . to be a teacher.

LORRAINE SEIBERT

Lorri . Captain of Gymnastics
and a member of Inter-Nos, the

Junior Prom Committee and Co-ed
volleyball enjoys gymnastics
and skiing usually seen teach-

ing gymnastics at the "Y" . . Eng-
lish II with Mrs. Corcoran was a
favorite . "Moldy coffee cake
anyone?" never will forget

Hidden Valley, the accident, her
friends admires Debbie Good-
win Thumper Improvem-
net for WHS would be equality in

Girls' Sports C.S.N.&Y. . .

future plans include becoming a

stewardess.



DONALD SHEEHAN

"Mayor" enjoyed P.O.D. with Mr.
Tropeano his interests include
making money, partying, and trav-

eling prizes his racing bike

"get a hair cut" advises underclass-

men, "Don't miss too many days"
Molson Beer "Bridge of

Sighs" and Robin Trower
thinks an improvement for WHS
would be to "Let toddy run the cafe

and do away with detention" . . .

Do you have a spare number?

ROBERT SJOSTROM

Bob was active in freshman tennis

. . favorite class was art with Mrs.
DiDonato . . . dislikes cafe food

advises underclassmen to
"Hang in There!" . . rum and
coke.

KATHRYNSEN

Kathy captain of the Cheering
Squad and a member of the Tennis
Team, Girls W Club and National
Honor Society enjoys skiing,

tennis, art, and all kinds of sports

usually seen on the tennis

courts always remembers the

summer of '73 prizes Koalas
admires Nana . dislikes in-

sincerity advice to underclass-

men is to yourself suppressed

desire is to live in the woods in

Canada . her future plans in-

clude college.

SHERINSHAMI

Sherin's interest's include dancing,

partying, and swimming . en-

joyed shorthand with Miss Gibson
. . fond memories include The
summer of '71

. . . prizes her car
. admires her parents . . open

campus would improve WHS . . .

Sherin's future plans include going
to college and becoming an interna-

tional secretary.

ROBERT SNOW
Bob was captain of the Wrestling
team and on track . always looks
forward to weekends and vacations

. . . will always remember Spanish
II with Senorita-rita Patti

WHS should keep up with the
times and give upperclassmen more
priviledges . . enjoys Karate,
being outside, camping out, skin-

diving, swimming and surfing . . .

dislikes people who lose their tem-
pers easily . . . prizes his family
and friends advises underclass-

men, "Don't wreck your new
school, make it last" . .. college.

KAREN SORENSEN

Busy Karen was active in Varsity

Field Hockey, Track, Gymnastics
Captain, President of Girls' W
Club, Sports Staff of Oracle, Ju-

nior Prom Committee, Chorus,
PWA of Rainbow . her hobbies
include skiing and playing tennis

. . usually found in the gym
liked US History with Mr. Blan-

chard and English with Ms. Ekborg
. . "Crunch" . . . prizes her scrap-

books and memories . . admires
her parents, coaches, and J.S. .

peeved by people who start sen-

tences and don't finish them . . .

likes listening to John Denver . .

suppressed desire is to go to the '76

Olympics . college.

DEBRASICILIANO

Debbie . . Co-capt. of basketball,

field hockey, track, tennis, volley-

ball, floorhockey, sports Editor of

the Oracle and Girls "W" Club
Chemistry with Mr. Jones was a

favorite Pianko
. . enjoys partying . "Come
on!" . . . dislikes being grounded
and people who are late . . will

always remember cruisin, and
"messin' with the kids", field hock-

ey states and "Home-run" . . .

usually seen in Stoneham . . . priz-

es her friends . . . WHS should pay
more attention to girls' sports .

Dream on . . dream until your
dreams come true" . . . advises

underclassmen to "Do it! ... just

don't get caught" . . college.

BRIAN SMITH

Brian ran for the indoor and out-

door track teams, the cross country
team and was in the Ski Club . .

interests include skiing, fishing and
camping ... wants "more relevant

classes" to improve WHS . . .

summer of '74
. . . enjoyed English

II with Miss Dubois . . . advises

underclassmen to "be yourself
... to travel and enter college in

the future.



NANCY SORENSEN

Nance was a member of the Class

Staff of Oracle, Inter Nos, and
Pep Club . . "What's new?" . . .

prizes her license dislikes
crowded hallways "Stairway to

Heaven" usually seen "cruisin,

by on weekends" . . Nance enjoys
partying and being with good
friends . admires her parents and
L.B. . . . Little Mils . . good times
with Laurie . . . B block en-
joyed Advanced Math with Mrm
Filippone . . fond memories in-

clude trip to Norway . college in

the future and back to Norway.

RICHARD STAPLES

"Rich", enjoyed consumer math
with Mr. Callagy . . usually seen

in his car . . admires the late Hit-

ler ... ale .. . interested in making
money . . dislikes 7:00 A.M. . .

An improvement for WHS would
be a smoking lounge . . . prizes his

car to become a mechanic in

the future.

ROBERT SPANG

Stinger was a member of Student

Council, hockey, football, BBC,
and floor hockey . "You only

live once, but once is enough if you
live it right" . Biology with Mrs.
Brodeur was a favorite . . . Bob
lists his hobbies as tennis, waterski-

ing, coasting and swimming . .

will never forget the White Moun-
tains, BBC parties, and Joe's cot-

tage admires Joe Namath . .

3/8/57 . . usually seen at the Bar
thinks better lunches and a

hockey rink would improve WHS
"The Stang" . . . Gordon

prized possession is Betsy ... #8
. . . College in the future.

MARY SQUIRES

Mary was an active member of our
Track and Field Hockey teams and
she participated in the CYO
Skating and horseback riding are

hobbies . prizes her cross . . .

1/2/73 . . . 8/12/74 . . . peeved by

snobs .. C.C. and J.C. . Hacka
Walsh was a favorite teacher

Cat Stevens . . advises underclass-

men to "Make the best of it" . . .

usually seen at the Greenwood
School . Business School is

planned for the future.

ELLEN SPARK

Ellen . . floor hockey, Oracle
Staff, and president of the Pep
Club enjoyed English with Mr.
Magnan admires her friends

and P.G. thinks that shorter

classes and a smoking lounge
would improve WHS her hob-

by is sleeping . . . dislikes pushy
teachers and people usually

seen "just hanging" . . prizes her

stick and electric blanket
"What?" fondly remembers
the clearing and skipping school

. . . 11/4/73 . . Her advice to

underclassmen is to "forget it"

Cardwells Vodka.

RUTHSTACKHOUSE

Stack . . Participated in field

hockey, Softball, Sophomore Hop
Committee, Pep Club and Inter-

Nos . . interests are hockey and
tennis . . Favorite classes were
English with Mr. O'Brien and
chemistry with Mrs. . . . "it's bet-

ter to be silent and thought a God
then to speak and remove all

doubt" . . Remembers the sum-
mer of '73, and 2/14/75 . . . ad-

mires her parents . . . Dislikes

backstabbers . . Favorite song is

"Colour my World" . Advises
underclassman to "Hang in there!"

. Plans to go to nursing school,

to go to California, and to live in

the country.
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MARGARETHA SOUZA

Margie was in the ski Club, Peace
Corps, the Sophomore Hop and
Junior Prom committees, Oracle
typing staff, and was the treasurer

of OEA . enjoys skiing and
hockey . . can be seen cruisin' . .

.

will never forget the White Moun-
tains, Harold Parker, summer of
'74 and 5/59/74 . . . prizes her
locket improvement for WHS
would be more student parking . .

.

Elton John and Cat Stevens . .

English with Mr. Fuller was a fa-

vorite "Pinky" . admires #5
and her friends . . . Business Col-
lege.

PATRICIA STARR

Patty . . . participated in the Peace
Corps, DECA, and the Curriculum
Committee .. hobbies include sew-

ing, art, playing the guitar, crafts,

and ceramics . . . usually seen in

the Home-Ec Room . . history

with Mr. Walsh was a favorite . .

"You Know what I mean" . . .

3/24/65 . . peeved by snobs
prizes her 1964 Plymouth, Toby
and her gold Cross . . . 4/28/73
. . . admires Mr. Walsh and Mrs.
Driscoll a swimming pool
would be an improvement for

WHS . . advises underclassmen to

stick with it . . . "Back Home
Again" by John Denver plans

for college and fashion retailing in

the future.



CHERYL STEMM

Cheryl was a member of the Oracle

Class Staff her hobbies include

mountain climbing and drawing
. . . "Ask me if I care!" . . fondly

remembers the summer of '74 in

the mountains World Civ. with

Mr. D'Agnese was a favorite

will never forget bike riding with

Pam, Suzy, Christine and Nancy
. dislikes crowds believes an

improvement for WHS would be

better food in the cafe . .. cow juice

is a favorite party beverage . . .

prizes her cat Schoie, her bicycle

and her art stuff . . New York
1974 . admires Leonardo Da
Vinci and Adeline Budgell Jim
Croce and Mozart . advises un-

derclassmen to "Bounce Back!"
. . . desires to see America and to

goto art school.

CHRISTOPHER
STRONEY

Chris his interests include
bowling, and street hockey . . .

favorite class was Biology . . . priz-

es the TV . . . Chris admires his sis-

ter . . "What can I find interesting

to do Today?" . . advice is to "en-
joy your classmates" . . . to be-

come a teacher of religion

.

LYNEL STONE

Lynel was involved in Inter Nos
and in the work study program
8/16/74 dislikes people who
don't smile Pat interested

in swimming, water skiing and ten-

nis . summer of '74
. . . admires

her parents . believes an im-
provement for WHS would be a
smoking lounge . "Well you
know, it's like this" . . prizes her
license and weekends peeved by
people who are inconsiderate

advises underclassmen to "make
the best of it" will always re-

member Chemistry with Mr. Shat-
tuck . plans to go to Nursing
School in the future.

DONNA STORELLA

Donna . . member of the Oracle
Class Staff and National Honor
Society . . . enjoys tennis, bike rid-

ing and swimming English II

with Mrs. Corcoran and Home-
crafts with Mrs. Paris were favor-

ites "What's new!" ... will al-

ways remember "Messin" with the

kids", November '73, 4/5/74, and
weekends . . prizes her cross and
memories . . . dislikes getting up in

the morning . improvement for

WHS would be more school spirit

. . . advice to underclassmen is to

"Be yourself!" . . . future plans in-

clude college.

KATHLEEN STRAIN

Toes . . member of the Majorette

squad and Sophomore Hop com-
mittee . . . enjoys waterskiing,

swimming and watching soccer

games . usually seen at soccer,

baseball and hockey games . will

never forget 5/20/72 . . . prizes her

Birthstone Ring favorite group

is the Beatles . Kathy's future

plans include college and recrea-

tional therapy.

DONNA STRECK

Donna's interests include horse-

back riding . . . she is usually seen

at work . . . favorite saying is,

"Live While You Can!" a memora-
ble date was February 19, 1974 . . .

new rules would improve WHS . . .

enjoys listening to the Allman
Brother's Band . . would like to

"move out of Wakefield" . . . dis-

likes the school . . . Donna's prized

possession is pride.

LINDA STEVENS

Linda's hobbies include skating,
horseback riding and hockey .

usually seen at the hut on Summer
Street . enjoyed US History
with Mr. Walsh fondly remem-
bers 8/2/74 — 9/2/74 . . . prizes

her stuffed elephant . . admires
her mother . . . peeved by phony
people . suggests a tonic ma-
chine as an improvement for WHS

. . . advises underclassmen to "stay
in school" ... to travel cross-
country.

ANDREA SULLIVAN

Andy .. member of Inter-Nos and
the Sophomore Hop committee
. . . enjoys sewing, drawing, swim-
ming and bike riding . Math
with Mr. Filippone was a favorite

always will remember the
Cleaning Crew, Square Pond and
Florida . . prizes her friends ..

dislikes people who pretend they
don't know you . favorite song
and singer are "Law Spark of High
Heeled Boys — Traffic" and Cat
Stevens . her future plans in-

clude college.
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JOHN TAMER

"Bird" was active in Marching
Band, Concert Band and Outdoor
Track his interests include cars,

music, chess and Good Parties . . .

admires Mow, Larry, and Curley
. . . Chicago . . . Mr. Filippone was
Bird's favorite teacher . the
Atwell fire will never be forgotten

. . . prizes his radio and bicycle . . .

wishes WHS would extend time
between classes and lunches . .

advises underclassmen to partici-

pate in the sports program to

attend Northeastern and major in

accounting or engineering.

WILLIAM THISTLE

Bill's hobbies include music, water
and snow skiing, sports and cars

. usually seen in the hall . . . fa-

vorite class was Minority English
wth Mr. O'Brien . "Halfwitted
moron" prizes possession
"Pig", his car . admires Jesus
Christ more student participa-

tion would improve WHS ... pet

peeve is signing into study . . ad-
vises underclassmen, "Do well and
enjoy your classes" . . . Law en-
forcement for the future.

TIMOTHY SULLIVAN

Sully President of Student
Council, Co-Capt. of Boys Gym-
nastics and a member of soccer,

outdoor track and Math Teams
. . . U.S. History with Mr. B. was a

favorite . . . admires his parents

. . . dislikes cliques . . . advice to

underclassmen: "Its' as good as

you make it" .. Improvement for

WHS is more school spirit . . .

always will remember 2/24/57 . .

future plans include college.

DAVE SUTHERLAND

Dave enjoys working on automo-
tive engines . . usually seen any-
where there is a party favorite

teacher is Mr. O'Brien . . . "Get a
haircut." . Pegleg fondly re-

members Jethro Tull in Rhode Is-

land with the Hut . prizes his '65

Chevy van feels a better auto-

motive shop would improve WHS
. . . Robin Trower . . . advises un-

derclassmen to "Do it up, but don't
get caught" favorite party bev-

erage is Ballantine Ale . . plans to

go into the automotive field.

JANET TOPPLE

"Pop" was a track manager for 3

seasons and was active in Girl's

Rainbow . . her interests include

biking, talking, and drawing . . .

peeved by "People who don't lis-

ten" . . . "Stairway to Heaven" is a
favorite . . admires Steve and a

certain blonde . . . prizes her rec-

ords . . . fond memories include
Driver's Ed. and Track practice . . .

"Vivela Difference!" . . enjoyed
French with Mr. Benoit and Bible

Lit. with Mr. O'Brien . . . nursing
in the future.

LINDA TROPEANO

Trop . . one of our cheerleaders,

field hockey, basketball teams . .

a member of the "W" Club . .

enjoys dancing and bikeriding . . q
admires her parents . . . prizes her

license and her friends . advice

to underclassmen is to "Stick with

it" . . . would like to see a student

parking lot at WHS enjoyed
P.O.D. with Dave . . fond memo-
ries of messin' with the kids

usually seen in Stoneham . .

wants to become a secretary.

MICHELE
TERRAVECHIA

Michelle was Parliamentarian of
OEA Mr. Fuller and Miss
Glenn were favorite teachers ...

admires her brother, Bobby . . .

enjoys writing poetry . 5/7/74
. . . dislikes people who stare ... a
new system would improve WHS

likes to Billy Preston . . .

1/21/71 ... prizes Artie . .

"Where we goin'?" can be
found working at Poly Paks
Plans to be happy.

RUSSELL TINE

Russ . . . an A.V. worker and a

member of the Outing and Auto
Clubs enjoys scuba diving .

usually seen at work at the Metric

Screw and Tool Co. . . English

with Miss Romano was a favorite

prizes his car an improve-

ment for WHS would be vending

machines . . college in the future.
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HUGH TURNER

Hughie . . enjoys scuba diving,

Photography and driving . . his

favorite class was Biology with Mr.
Marrs . . . 7/20/73 . peeved by
loud people . . . open campus
would improve W.H.S. . favor-

ite song is Southern Man by Cros-
by, Stills, Nash, and Young . . .

Prizes his stereo and his C.S.Y.Y.
collection can be seen in his car

. . favorite party beverage is a
screwdriver.

EDWARD
VANDEWALLE

Ted enjoys hiking and camping . . .

favorite classes were chemistry and
P.O.D. . . "Take it easy" . . .

"7"
. fondly remembers New

Hampshice, the Kangamangas, and
Pontiac . . . prizes his family . . .

feels stopping detention would be
an improvement for W.H.S. . . .

Stairway to Heaven . Jimi Hen-
drix advices underclassmen to

"stick with it" . . . favorite party
beverage is a screwdriver . . plans
to see the country.

LAUREL TROUPE

Laurel is an Avon representative

and a volunteer worker at the Mu-
seum of Fine Arts a member of

NHS admires her sister Bar-
bara . . . interests include Early
American Crafts, talking, cooking,

and bikeriding . has fond memo-
ries of Driver's Ed. . . . enjoyed
Chemistry with Mrs. Hirshberg,
and World Civ. with Mr. D'Agnese
. . . desires to live in Europe again

... to attend college and major in

history.

BRUCE TURNER

Bruce was a participant on the

track, tennis, flor hockey and vol-

leyball teams . enjoys going to

football, hockey and soccer games
and playing tennis P.O.D. with

Trop was a favorite . remembers
seeing Elton John admires his

parents . shorter classes and
weeks would improve WHS . . .

prizes his contacts and his stereo

. . . will never forget coming to

school at 9 and getting out at 1

1

. . . dislikes home work and getting

up at 6 A.M. . . Elton John and
Neil Young are two favorite singers

. . . advises underclassmen to "try

to make the best of it (if you can)"

. would like to "be successful at

whatever I do" . . . future plans

include traveling to Florida.

Jm

ROBERT WALSH

Walshy was in work study . . . en-

joys all sports . . . favorite class

was gym . . . advises underclass-

men, "Don't smoke (cigarettes)"

. . . will always remember concerts

down the Cape and in the Music
Hall . . admires Muhammed Ali

. . . "Frankenstein" . . . usually

seen at the Salem Grill . dislikes

it when his mother asks why his

eyes are so bloodshot . . "Smar-
ten up!" . . . likes gingerale, cran-

berry juice and vodka better

facilities for sports other than foot-

ball and hockey would improve
WHS . . . prizes his set of golf
clubs ... to take a year off from
school, work, and possibly join the

Marines.

JOAN WATSON

Joan was active in the OEA Busi-

ness Club . . . fond memories of the

summer of '74
. . enjoys Poetry in

Motion . interests include ice

hockey and animals . usually

seen "anywhere" . . . feels WHS
should not be run "like a jail" . . .

"Stairway to Heaven" advises

underclassmen to "finish school!"

. . . employment in the future.

ANDREW VACCARI

"Andy" . . . Andy is usually seen in

the cafeteria at Wakefield High
School . . His favorite song is

"Doctor's Orders" . . . Andrew
prizes his color television set ...

he dislikes elevators.

NANCY VARRICCHIO

"Nance" . . . participated in Inter-

Nos . . . her hobbies include week-
ends, music, and sports . enjoyed
Mr. Duffs math . . . "Love has no
pride" . . . fondly remembers
1/26/73, and 11/10/73 . . . "What
is it?" . . . tells underclassmen that

the "time goes by faster than you
think" . . J.S. . . . peeved by two-

faced people . . prizes her Beatle

albums . . . "Colour My World" is

a favorite . . . college.
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KATHLEEN WATSON

Katie was active in Chorus, FTA,
and NHS . . . her interests include

sewing . . usually seen near Senior

Row; study . "To thine own self

be true" Memorable days in-

clude the Pep Rally, and New York
. . . Katie admires her parents . .

"Country Roads" enjoyed
Chemistry with Mrs. Hirshberg

. cow juice . college in the fu-

ture.

CYNTHIA WILLIAMS

Cindy . . Class Treasurer, floor

hockey, and Inter-Nos . usually

seen in a certain Firebird . . favor-

ite class was English II with Mrs.
Corcoran always will remem-
ber long talks with S.D., O.P., the

Cape '74, and N.H. . . . prizes her

pearl necklace 5/4/73, Mike
. . admires Mrs. A. . . . dislikes

waiting . . an improvement for

WHS would be "a lot more free-

dom" . advises underclassmen to

"stay with it when it gets rough".
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LAURIE WESSELS

Laurie is a member of NHS . .

hobbies include horsebackriding,

table tennis, swimming, bicycling

favorite class was Latin with

Mrs. Smith "I am what I am
and I have the need to be" . . .

7/3/72 . . fondly remembers
Bunganat, J.C., trip to England,
"Jimbo" prizes a certain book

. . . dislikes freeloaders "Stair-

way to Heaven" Michelob
Jethro Tull future plans include

college . suppressed desire is to

own a mustang.

LAUREN WHITE

Fanny Wakefield Girls' Ice

Hockey, Inter-Nos, and Outing
Club . . . Miss Ekborg's English

class was a favorite . dislikes

phony people and liars fondly

remembers Salisbury $'73-74 and
Bear Brook '74 I kid ya not

admires her grandfather and
friends . . "Father and Son" by
Cat Stevens . . . enjoys mountain
climbing, camping, bikeriding,

swimming, sewing and playing gui-

tar . prizes her poem, glass neck-

lace, statue, and letters . . .

"Wicked good" . . "Live each day
as to die the next" . . Poly Paks

. . . to be a registered nurse.

CYNTHIA WHICHER

Cindy . co-captain of the Field

Hockey team and a member of the

tennis team. Girl's W Club, NHS,
Ski Club, Floor Hockey and Oracle
Feature Staff . enjoys partying,

cruising, and skiing . English II

with Mrs. Corcoran was a favorite

. . will always remember "mess-
ing with the kids" trips to Sto-

neham, Tull concert. Field Hockey
States and the summer of '74

prizes her memories . . dislikes

lazy people . . Elton John
suppressed desire is to ski in Switz-

erland and Colorado . . her future

includes college.

CYNTHIA WILLETT

Cyndi member if the Cheering
Squad, Sophomore Hop and Ju-

nior Prom committees, and Inter-

Nos enjoys drawing, biking,

being with friends, walking the

beach and Mckey Mouse . .

usually seen with Kevin . . . Always
will remember August 25, 1971;

Voke's Senior Prom; Biddeford,
Maine; Running the beach on a
snowy day prizes her locket

and Raggedy Ann . . admires her

parents aand K.C. . . . "We've
Only Just Begun" . . . would like to

own a house in the country with a

shaggy dog Dental Hygienist.

MARIJANEWELFORD

"M" was active in Girls' Basket-
ball, Girls' Track, and O.E.A. . .

interests include skiing and camp-
ing . usually seen in the Blue
Ford . enjoyed English with Ms.
Ekborg . "Walk much" . . .

fondly remembers 5/16/74 and
5/20/73 . . prizes John . . ad-

mires her sister-in-law, Karen and
her Mother . "Precious and
Few" by Climax . . . John, Nor-
wich '75, Corey thinks WHS
should have less restrictions . .

"it's only as good as you want to

make it" ..is her advice to under-

classmen plans for college and
a career as a medical record techni-

GERILYNN WILLIAMS

Gerilynn was a member of Inter-

Nos, Pep Club, Waterski Club,
Sophomore Hop and Junior Prom
committees, and the Oracle staff

. . . hobbies include swimming,
playing ping pong, and going to

parties . . . enjoys saving sentimen-

tal things . . remembers her class

with Mr. MacLoed and Eng. Ill

with Ms. Romano . . . 622/73 and
HBS . prizes her friends, locket,

and two Scottie Dogs . dislikes

phonies feels more school spirit

would improve WHS admires

her parents . . favorite song is

"Colour My World" advises

underclassmen not to "be afraid to

be yourself" . . . Marty ... to

work with young children.



PATRICIA WILLIAMS

Patty enjoys bike riding . usually

seen in Greenwood her favorite

class was Home Crafts . . "Oh,
come on!" prizes her bike

fondly remembers 4/27/74 . .

admires Leo peeved by conceit-

ed people . "Better lunches"
would improve WHS advises

underclassmen "Don't quit now"
. . . "Stairway to Heaven" ... likes

listening to Cat Stevens.

C. SCOTT ZARBA

Scott played soccer . . Chemistry
with Mr. Shattuck was a favorite

. . . hobbies include tennis, hockey,
dirt riding, working on old cars,
and partying . admires Henry
Kissinger . . "It's Miami" .

tells underclassmen to "quit while
your ahead" . . . fond memories
include the trip to the Bud plant in

N.H. with Mr. Shattuck's Chemis-
try class and the trip to the Kanga-
mangus Highway . . usually seen
at Ledgewood . Fleetwood
Mack open campus and better

lunches for WHS . enjoys Mich-
elob . prizes his stereo . . . col-

lege.

DAVID YAZINKA

"Yaz" Soccer, wrestling, and
tennis likes camping and skiing

A favorite was English 4 with

Mr. Magnan . . Fondly remem-
bers Waterville Valley . prizes

the Suzuki . . dislikes school food
an improvement for WHS

would be open campus Aeros-
mith . plans to leave Wakefield.

MICHELLE YEBBA

Michelle was a cheerleader, a
member of Inter-Nos, the Sopho-
more Hop and Junior Prom Com-
mittees, and the Oracle Staff . . .

enjoys listening to Elton John
English HI with Mrs. Buia was a

favorite . . usually seen in her
orange Gremiin . fondly remem-
bers Wolfeboro, N.H., Augustines,
Breakheart, Pizza House, and
F.S.E. . prizes her friends and
her car admires her parents . .

art school in the future.

PATTY ZAGARELLA

Zag . member of the cheering
squad. President of Inter-Nos and
member of Senior Prom Commit-
tee enjoys horseback riding . . .

usually in a gray Camero . . "Hi,
how ya doin?", "Chow Down" . . .

never will forget Misty, 11/16/73
and 9/13/74 . . . prizes a certain
ring and a set of keys admires
her parents Colour My World,
Beach Baby suppressed desire

is to be a millionaire like Dad . . .

dislikes stuck-up people . . . im-
provement for WHS would be
longer lunch periods . Dental
Hygienst.

JAMES ZAHAREAS

"Z's" was active on soccer, track

and baseball prizes his life . . .

enjoys listening to Bob Dylan
hobbies include hunting, fishing,

tennis and golf ... better lunches
would improve WHS . . . Mrs.
Corcoran was a favorite. "To-
day is the tomorrow you worried
about yesterday" . . admires
Johnny Carson . . . Champagne

dislikes girls who smoke . . .

#19.

BRADFORD
WILLIAMSON

Brad was in A.V. and auto club
enjoys railroading, machinery, and
heary' duty construction equipment

.. usually seen in the A.V. Dept. or
at work in N.H. . . admires peo-
ple who succeed . . dislikes lazy
people who talk to much Brad
would like more practical courses
offered at WHS "Keep trying

till you succeed, don't quit . Pep-
si ... plans to attend Northeastern
and take up Civil Engineering.

JOANNE ZAYA

"T.P. Twinkletoes" ... a member
of the Outing Club, Inter Nos, In-

tramural Sport, Peace Corps, Fer-

nald School Program, Volleyball

Pep Club, Oracle Staff . . enjoys

music, sports and nature . em-
ployed at Poly-Paks . . Alias
Smith and Jones were favorite

teachers . "God grant me the

serenity to accept the things I can-

not change; the courage to change
the things I can; and the wisdom to

know the difference" . . fondly
remembers the summer of '73, the

slumber party of '74, and Kathy's
porch . . prizes her freedom
dislikes smoke "Quit while

you're ahead" . "How do you
spell this" . desires to into veter-

inary medicine.



ANTHONY BALZOTTI

"Tony" . . . played hockey and
baseball . . usually seen "hanging

around the Hurd School" . . Eng-

lish with Miss Dubious was a favor-

ite . . . "How ya doing" . will

always remember J.V. baseball . . .

prizes his medal dislikes people

who aren't on time . Elton John

is his favorite singer . . . thinks

more privileges for upperclassmen

would improve WHS drinks

Miller . advises underclassmen

to "Enjoy school while you're in"

. . . school for business in the fu-

ture.

PATRICIA BRUEN

Patty was active in J.V. field hock-
ey, the Ski Club, the Outing Club

. . hobbies include tennis, swim-
ming, and bike riding prizes

her family . . . peeved by getting up
early . . . fondest memories include

the Summer of '74, the rock, and
Hampton Beach . . admires her
friends . . . favorite song is "We've
Only Just Begun" . . favorite class

was French 1 with Miss Greenquist
future plans include traveling

and college.

MELODY ADAM

"Mel" . . . track, chorus, Peace
Corps, Inter Nos, Rainbow, Fer-

nald School, and Oracle Staff . . .

enjoyed Homecrafts and Art . .

English with Mr. O'Brien was a

favorite prizes her ring . . . will

always remember 3/19/72 ...

admires Mrs. DeCristforo and
Arthur . "Make pretend"
dislikes the disunity among the stu-

dent body advises underclass-

men to "Be honest with yourself"

..an improvement for WHS
would be more student parking ...

plans to be a dietitian.

DEBRA ARMSTRONG

Deb is usually seen in Everett . . .

fond memories include July 4, 1973

. . . prizes Bart and her license

admires Uncle Frank ... to travel

across the country.

JACKIE COOK

Jackie . . . Inter Nos, Outing Club,

Ski Club, Gymnastics, Sophomore
Hop and Junior Prom Committees
. . . "chick women" . . . Oqunquit,

May with "H.M.", the Crew, B.C.

partying. Concerts, Robbing the

Little Store, The Company, and
Cape Cod '74 are all fond memo-
ries ... peeved by the frizzy blues

. . admires her parents and
Grandmother . . prizes her mo-
torcycle license and J.V. . . usual-

ly seen "walking on a cloud" . . .

"The Losing End" by Neil Young
. . favorite party beverage is 200

Proof whisky . . . desires to own a
'75 Jaguar ... to become a fashion

designer.

SANDRA BOESEN

Sandy was a member of the Major-
ette squad . . . enjoyed Engligh
with Miss Glenn . . peeved by
impatient people — K.R. . . . open
campus would improve WHS . . .

Sandy lists bike riding, crafts, and
skating as her hobbies prizes

her rose necklace will always
remember Majorette tryouts . . .

future plans include college.

PETER CERULO

Peter included partying working
among his extracurricular activities

while in school . . . usually seen at

S&M will always remember
1 1/1572 . . . prizes his crucifix . .

.

admires his parents "for what they

went through" . . . peeved by the

new school . . WHS would be

improved by closing the cafe . . .

Jim Morrison and the Doors is his

favorite group . . parties with beer

. future plans going to a trade

school.

KAREN COSTA

Camping is Karen's favorite hobby
. . . prizes her hopechest . . en-

joyed P.O.D. with Trop "Stay with

it" . . . fondly remembers 4/19/72
. . . admires P.C.W. . . . will never

forget the great times with Shepp
. . . dislikes "fighting with a certain

person" plans to travel across

the country in the future and then

marry.



LARRY ELLIS

"Laraby" was a member of Varsity

Hockey and Golf . usually seen

around Greenwood . . . favorite

classes were Mechanical Drawing
with Mort Sherman and Jr. English
with Ms. Bachman . . "F.T.S."

prizes his coconut "O.H."
admires K. Bachman . . . dis-

likes The Rooster . . . 5/15/75 . . .

improvement for WHS would be to

have teachers that just teach
favorite singer is Jon Andersn . . .

Miller Ale.

JOHN ENCANARCO

Inca enjoys motorcycles . . . usual-

ly seen at Nasella Park ad-
mires Andy . . "What a rush" . . .

fondly remembers Zeke's place
prizes his cooler better lunches
would improve WHS . . . "The
Hut" . . advises underclassmen to

party hard . "whipping post",

Allman Brothers . . . Schlitz ... to

be a bartender or a mechanic.

JOHNCZARNOTA

"Czarny" . . . football, hockey,
golf, and a member of the B.B.C.

. interested in "Leg" . usually

seen at the Bar . . Rocks on Rte.

128! ... prizes his part memories
. . . "seriously?" enjoyed Govern-
ment with Mr. Miksen admires
Red . Likes "Echoes" by Pink
Floyd . WHS would be im-
proved by a hockey rink . . parties

with schlitz . . . dislikes social cir-

cles . advises underclassmen to

"be yourself . . . plans for college

... to be a piano player and play

hockey.

CAROLE DOUCETTE

Carole is usually seen down the
shop . . . enjoys partying and pho-
tography . . . prized possession is

her stereo and her wings . . . her
favorite party beverage is schlitz

. . . fond memories of the Summer
of '73 ... favorite saying — "You
know what" . . . Future plans in-

clude becoming a photographer.

ROBERT ELLIS

Bobo . . . will always remember
English with Miss Hymen . .

"Hum Chuck" . . drinking in the
vans . . . desires to catch Puck skip-

ping prizes his cap . . admires
P.D. . . . dislikes school . . . in fa-

vor of Open Campus . . advises
underclassmen "Not to skip as

much as I did" . future plans in-

clude living in Europe.

DIANA FALITE

Twink's interests include skiing and
riding her bike . . she prizes her

license . . will always remember
7/1 1/74 ... POD with Trop was a

favorite of Twink's . . . admires
B.M. . . . enjoys Dianna Ross . . .

likes schlitz at parties . . peeved
by phony people ... to work part

'.ime and continue her education.

CARMELO FERIGNO

Carmello enjoys riding MX, bicy-

cling, and skiing . can be found
at Bloods . . Fleetwood Mac . . .

chemistry with Mr. Shattuck was a

favorite of his . . prizes his motor-
cycle and his girlfriend . . . inter-

scholastic motorcross would im-
prove WHS . . advice to under-
classmen is to "quit while you're
ahead" . . . screwdrivers . . ad-

mires V. MacNally . . . plans to

"Stay alive for awhile."

ROBERT FOTINO

Bobby enjoys partying . . . New
"Teachers would improve WHS . . .

Usually seen down Nasella Park
. . . advice to underclassmen is

"It's all right, if you don't get
caught" Mr. Jones was a favor-

ite teacher . Schlitz.



KATHY FREEMAN

Kathy was a member of the Pep
Club . interests are playing ten-

nis and riding her bike . 2/15/74
. . . can be seen either at Mc-
Donalds or the beach . . South
Carolina . "Today is the first

day of the rest of your life" . . .

prizes her stereo and letters . . .

brown Datsun . . dislikes guys

who smoke . . . junior year . . .

open campus would improve WHS
. . Elton John . . advises under-

classmen "Don't Quit!" . . . future

plans include medical college.

MARYKELLEY

Louanne enjoys swimming and
hangind around . . . Chemistry
with Mr. Shattuck "Do you
have any gum?" . . 6/23/74
prizes her stuffed turtle . dislikes

slow walkers in corridors . . .

usually seen sleeping in bed . . .

summer of '73
. . . better lunches

would improve WHS . . . "Sympa-
thy for the Devil" by the Rolling

Stones . . prizes her parents

screwdrivers and beers future

holds X-Ray Technology.
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STEVE GUERTIN

Steb is interested in karate ... is

usually seen about town . favor-

ite class was Poetry in motion with

Miss Romano . . admires his

friends . . . dislikes the establish-

ment . feels ash trays in cafe

would improve WHS . favorite

party beverage is a Singapore sling

. . plans to get rich quick.

GREG JOHNSON

Greg's hobbies include saving silver

dollars usually seen in Boston
h . favorite class was POD with Mr.
Tropeano fondest memories
include his birthday, March 13th,

New Years Day . prizes his car

. admires George Clinton, Sly

Stone, and Jimi Hendrix . . feels

better music and food would im-
prove WHS . . . advice for under-

classmen, "Don't mess up the
school, do your work" . . . favorite

party beverage is Martini & Rossi

Asti-Spumonti plans to be a

rich man and to be surrounded by
beautiful women.

BILLHEALEY

Heals participated in freshman
football interests include fish-

ing, skiing, and concerts . will

always remember English III with

Larry Ellis and Steve Roberto . .

admires Ritchie Blackmore, lead

guitarist for Deep Purple . . . dis-

likes narrow minded people
"Smoke on the Water" . . . Gov-
ernment with Mr. Miksen . . im-
provement for WHS would be the

return to double sessions . . sup-
pressed desire — to be a rock star

. . . Schlitz on Draught either

to Worcester Academy or the
Army.

NANCY JONES

Jones enjoys swimming, painting,

and drawing . . Physics with Mr.
Bennett was a favorite . will nev-

er forget GHS, Monroeville, and
Pittsburgh, Pa. . . usually seen

"around" . Elton John and Da-
vid Bowie . . . "You guys" . . .

5/1 1/73 . . prizes her contact len-

ses . . . #32 . . . "Ready for Love"
by Bad Company admires her

mother and Bette Davis . . .

5/12/73 ... plans to become a

lawyer.

PATTY GILFEATHER

Patty was a member of the Peace
Corps and Inter-Nos . . interest

are partying and crusin, . . Yaz's
van . "Decent" . . . / 14/74 . . .

admires Kenny . summer of '74

. dislikes figs . . . "Rounda-
bout" . . . Waterville Valley . . .

advises underclassmen to "keep on
truckin," . . . suppressed desire is

to travel cross-country . . . "Col-
dies" ... prizes her opal . . em-
ployed at First National . . . future

plans include being a secretary.

SHELAGH KELLEY

Shelagh was a member of the Peace
Corps and a volunteer at Fernald

School . enjoys camping, hiking

up mountains, and reading H. D.

Thoreau . . . enjoyed English with

Mrs. Bachman . . . fondly remem-
bers 8/19/74, going to the White
Mountains, and staying in New
Hampshire . . "K?" . . . usually

seen with John . . . dislikes people

who don't take the time to under-

stand "open campus" would be

an improvement for WHS . . . likes

Coffee Brandy . . . future plans in-

clude perhaps studying to be an

occupational therapist assistant . .

.

to live secluded in the north, some-
where like N.H. or Maine.



MARKKELSEY

Mark was active in Peace Corps,

and the MIT-ESP Program . . .

Enjoyed Government and Utopian
Literature . . . fond memories in-

clude impeachment day . . . Joan
Baez, "Raise the Prison to the
Ground" — in honor of WHS . . .

likes writing, reading, psychology,

politics and being anti-social . . .

"The kids act like zombies, the

teachers are paper-pushers and
they can both ***!?! "

. dislikes

everyone equally improvement
for WHS: get rid of this insane asy-

lum pet peeve is "the mentally

meaningless people in this medio-
cre public obedience school" . . .

AWARD! to whoever came up
with the brilliant idea to lake the

doors off the Lavs: one roll of toilet

paper — bronzed.

HELEN LEMBO

Helen enjoys going to rock concerts

. . . favorite party beverage is beer

will never forget Legal and
Medical Typing with Mrs. Bode
. . . likes to listen to Cat Stevens.

GRETCHEN SMITH

Gretch was active in OEA and the

Ski Club . . prizes her license

fondly remembers N.H. and the

summer of '74 favorite singer is

John Denver . . . enjoys water
skiing, snow skiing, horseback rid-

ing, swimming, and New Hamp-
shire . liked English . 6/28/74
. . . dislikes snobs . . admires her

parents . advises underclassmen,
"Don't get caught" . . . "Miller"

WHS could use open campus
and better food . . "Really" . . .

college in the future.

KAREN SHEPPARD

"Shep" was a member of the '72-

'73 Peace Corps, and the Junior
Prom Committee her interests

include music, dancing, and the sun
... 1 1/24/72 . . . enjoyed Chemis-
try with Mrs. Hirshberg . ad-
mires her grandmother . dislikes

fakes "In My Life" and Gra-
ham Nash . Michs fondly
remembers summer of '71, "La-
conia", talks with K.C., "Barney
and the Letters", Pat's, and the

50's dance . prizes her St. Ber-

nard and her pearl ring ... CM.
and V.J. (Papa Gino's) . . . Con-
certs nursing in the future.

SCOTT THAYER

Scott . . Concert Band, Jazz
Band, Marching Band, Orchestra,
and karate lessons . interests in-

clude playing the trombone, motor-
cycling, and karate . . . a favorite

class was Chemistry with Mr.
Jones and a favorite teacher is Mr.
"Uncle Jeff Goding . "How
Rude" . will always remember
the Atwell Building burning down
. . . prizes his motorcycle . . ad-

mires Bruce Lee and Evel Knievel

, . . . peeved by Miss Glenn's Junior

year term paper . . Emerson,
Lake, and Palmer . . "the brew"

. . plans to enter school and major
in computer science.

ELAINE KITTERY

Elaine's interests include horse-

backriding, walking, and riding . . .

"What the what?!" . . enjoyed
math with Misters Callagy and
Carmilia . peeved by fake people

. James Taylor . advises un-

derclassmen to "Stick With It!"

. . . Asti Spumanti ... to to be an

airline stewardess.
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, . David K. Allen, Typing I

Mr. Allen earned his B.S. and M.Ed, degrees at Bos-

ton University. He has been teaching for 14 years, 1

1

of which have been at Wakefield High. His advice to

the Class of 1975 is, "Learn all you can — have fun

along the way." In addition to being a Mason, Mr.
Allen enjoys tennis and coin collecting when not in

school. His travels have taken him to Montreal and
Prince Edward Is.

A new teacher at Wakefield High School this past

year is Mrs. Axford. She is a graduate of Merri-

mack College, A.B. in Biology, and has attended

Lowell State College for additional work. Mrs.

Axford, in her fourth year of teaching, is original-

ly from Walpole, Mass. She was appointed to

Mrs. Wilma Stahle's position when the latter

retired.

The sponsor of the Madrigals since 1968, Ms.
Babikian enjoys music, ballroom dancing, and

public affairs as pastimes. She admires Yeudi
Menuhin and Charles Munch. Music Dept. Con-
certs and trips to Europe are fond memories. "I

don't believe in age. Age is relative to one's appe-

tite for life, a curiosity about everything ..."

Dancer Martha Graham, Age 81.

Ms. Bachman "If a man does not keep pace
with his companions, perhaps it is because he
hears a different drummer Let him march to

the beat he hears" —Thoreau Newton Col-

lege and B.C. . Walden Pond Field Trip and a

certain D Block Class are fond memories . .

Photography trips to Europe, Canada, and
U.S. X-Country originally from New Jersey

liked by all.

A recipient of degrees from Assumption College

and George Washington University, Mr. Benoit

has been a teacher at WHS for 14 years. He has

traveled in many areas of Europe, and is fond of

swimming and carpentry. "Monsieur" is irritated

by the unequal administration of Justice in socie-

ty. Mr. Benoit's advice: "Be industrious and am-

bitious, and most, if not all, of your dreams will

come true.
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Mr. Blanchard, a Tufts graduate, is now in

his 14th year at WHS. He is an avid sports fan

and a great admirer of Thomas Jefferson.

Formerly the JV Basketball coach and AFS
sponsor, "Mr. B" presently coaches Boys'

Tennis . . Wakefield Teachers' Association

President, 1963 . Oracle Dedication, 1969

. Fond memories include being the "Voice

of the Warriors" for football & basketball.

"All the flowers of tomorrow are in the seeds

of today." Mrs. Bode, a first year teacher at

WHS, is a graduate of Merrimack College.

She is fond of drawing, painting, tennis, and
bowling, and admires her mother and mother-
in-law, and Rose Kennedy. Mrs. Bode spends

her summers with her 3 children at Hampton
Beach. "Try to keep an open mind be

happy with yourself."

A native of Hudson, Mrs. Brodeur is a graduate of

Framingham State. A PTSA sponsor for 4 years, she

hopes to start a Biology Club. Greg Mendel and

Watson & Crick are admired by her. In only 6 years

at WHS, Mrs. Brodeur has held several offices in the

Wakefield Teachers' Association, and participated

actively on the smoking. Handbook, and Curriculum

Committees.

Robert E. Brown, Guidance Counselor



Mr. Callagy attended Dartmouth and Fitchburg

State colleges before he began his teaching career

of 27 years. In the 23 of those years spent at

WHS, he has sponsored the Radio Club and
served as an asst. football coach for 18 years. In

addition, he was the head baseball coach for 4

years. Mr. Callagy is well-known for his Sunday
sports program on WCCM, Lawrence.

A native of Lynn, Mr. Carmilia has been at WHS
for eight of his nine years in teaching. In 1966, he

was freshman basketball coach. His hobbies in-

clude carpentry, and in his travels he has visited

Bermuda. Mr. Carmilia admires any person who
does a job well and advises graduates to "be hon-

est— it doesn't hurt none."

Mr. Callahan, originally from Dracut, has been at

WHS for 2 years. A graduate of the University of

Maine at Portland and at Gorham, he teaches Auto
Mechanics. He enjoys skiing, racing, and sailing.

Last year, Mr. Callahan became the assistant girls'

track coach in a rather unique situation — his twin

sister Martha is head coach.

y
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' Franklin A . Charbonneau,

| Director, Physical Education |

\
Martha Callahan, Physical

Education

Joseph Casey, Earth Science

Ms. Callahan has been at WHS since 1970 and

has coached girls' track and girls' gymnastics for

all four years. She is a graduate of Plymouth
State College. Ms. Callahan enjoys traveling, and

has been to Europe and California. "True happi-

ness consists not in the multitude of friends but in

their worth and choice."

Mr. Charbonneau also serves as the Director of

Athletics. He earned his B.S. in Education from

Boston University, and his M.Ed, from the Uni-

versity of Maine. He is originally from Lynn.

"Mr. Charb" served as the Head Basketball and

the Assistant Football Coach from 1956 through

1965. He has been an educator for 26 years, 19 of

which have been at WHS.
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Mrs. Chesley, in addition to Typing, is a teacher of

Bookkeeping and Office Methods. She has been a

member of the faculty at Wakefield High School
since 1968. Mrs. Chesley holds a Master of Educa-
tion degree from Boston University, as well as a

Bachelor of Science degree from Simmons College.

Well-known for her pleasant smile, she has won the

affection of her students. She is a resident of

Wakefield.

Grace Cincotti. Mathematics

Formerly a WHS guidance counselor, Mrs. Cin-

cotti holds degrees and credits from Gorham, B.U.,

and several other institutions she enjoys model-

ing in clay (and for centerfolds), gardening, and art

she admires Albert Einstein, Golda Meir, and

Dr. Zweitzer she is peeved by social climbers

. . "Try everything once!" known for her cor-

ridor duty . . quotation: "Kill the fi******S!"

Soon after coming to WHS, Miss Stephanie Bulla-

sale wed fellow teacher Louis D'Agnese. Today,

their marriage is flourishing; with the move to the

new school the D'Agneses were able to secure ad-

joining classrooms. Mrs. D'Agnese is the instructor

of the Child Care Program. A native of Boston, she

received her Bachelor of Science degree from
Framingham State College. She has been a teacher

for 7 years.

Joseph B. Connors, Chairman,

Social Studies Department

S.
Louis A. D'Agnese, World

Civilization I, Geography



Mr. "D.J.", originally from Maiden, has been at

WHS for 17 years. He was an assistant football

coach and athletic trainer from 1959-1967. He has

also been an assistant baseball coach. Many students

remember driver education classes at Crystal Driving

School with Mr. D.J. His hobbies include fishing,

tennis, and golf. "Tomorrow never comes until it

becomes today."

Mrs. DeCristoforo is a native of Fort Myers, Flori-

da. She is a graduate of Florida State University,

Bachelor of Science. Although she has been teaching

for "a long, long, time", she has only been at WHS
for 22 years. During those years, Mrs. DeCristoforo

has been on many committees. Many delicious meals

prepared in her kitchen will be long remembered by

her students.

After 4 years at Wakefield High, Mr. Donahue at-

tended Merrimack College, where he received his

A.B. degree. Only a member of the faculty at WHS
since 1971, he has been the assistant trainer of athlet-

ics for three years, and the football trainer for one.

He has also been a member of the Faculty Council.

Mr. Donahue works in construction for the summer
months.
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A native of Algeria, Ms. DiCenso is among the

new teachers at WHS. She earned her Bachelor of

Arts degree at Boston University. She is presently

in her eighth year of teaching. Italy, France,

Greece, Spain, Turkey, and Yugoslavia are among
her traveling adventures. A fan of bowling, Ms.
DiCenso is fond of the French saying "Et Alors."

"Patriotism is the last refuge of a scoundrel." Orig-
inally from Chelsea, Mr. Eckman is a WHS teach-

er of 6 years. Northeastern University, Tufts,
Brandeis, Boston State and Salem State are the

various colleges that he has attended. He is an avid
follower of sports, and a fan of different types of
films. He has been a traveler to several areas in the

Caribbean.

*g<» Dorothy Driscoll, Home Economics James Duff, Mathematics

\

Mrs. Driscoll, a graduate of UMass, is originally

from Rhode Island. She has been a member of the

WHS faculty 1 1 years. Among her favorite hobbies

are sewing and crafts. Outside of school she be-

longs to the Stoneham Women's Club. Her wise

advice to students is "Always have pride in yourself

and in everything you do." Mrs. Driscoll admires

Rose Kennedy.

tWI
A graduate of B.C. and Salem State, Mr. Duff has

taught at WHS since 1964. He has been the Head
Coach of both the Indoor and Outdoor Track
teams since that time. His fondest memory as a

coach is the Belmont Relays of 1968; as a teacher,

he fondly remembers "a lot of good kids". His pet

peeve: "a messy cafe caused by messy people". Mr.

Duffs advice: "Be Successful".

Collecting antiques, writing, reading, playing soft-

ball, and bike riding are among the interests of this

Colby College graduate. When not at work, Ms.
Dubois is involved in church groups and as a youth
counselor. "This above all: to thine own self be
true,/ And it must follow, as the night the day,/
Thou canst be false to any man." — William
Shakespeare Sharon Dunn, Coordinator ofMetcoJ



Mrs. Ferrazano has studied at Beloit College,

Northwestern University, the State University of

New York at Albany (B.A.), and Boston College

(M.A.). She received her training in drama from

the Goodman Theatre. Her services have been

invaluable during past Senior Plays and Thespian

productions. Mrs. Ferrazano's classes have a

permanent influence on her students' lives.

A teacher of French as well as Spanish, Mr. Fallon

is a graduate of Tufts University. He is originally

from Cambridge. An admirer of President Harry

Truman, he is fond of old movies. "Senor" is the

former sponsor of the Spanish Club. He has trav-

eled in many areas of South America and Europe,

and is a member of the Knights of Columbus and

the American Legion.

A WHS teacher since 1955, Mr. Favorat attended

B.U. He is the owner and operator of a Ski area

and Lodge in N.H., and a summer recreation direc-

tor. Mr. Favorat's coaching experiences as Frosh

Basketball (12 years). Football (2), and Baseball

(13) Coach are fond memories. For many members
of the Class of 1975, "Favoritism" was an impor-

tant part of the Sophomore year.

Ralph Filippone, Mathematics

Mr. Filippone is in this 20th year of teaching, and

his 6th at WHS. He holds B.S. and M.Ed, degrees

from Boston College. He is well liked and known

by many as the inspirational sponsor of the Math

Team. His fondest memory is the noon dismissal of

'72-'74. The person that Mr. Filippone admires the

most is "Ralph Filippone". Really a great guy

The advisor of the Class of 1975, Ms. Ekborg is a

graduate of Salem State College. Some students

know her as a waitress at Augustine's during the

summer. Originally a Gloucesterite, she is fond of

sailing, skiing, volleyball, and camping. Ms. Ek-

borg, an admirer of Paul Tillich, is peeved by study

halls. She was a member of the Faculty Council for

'72-'74. "Be true to yourself . .

."



Mrs. Freeman is originally from Johnstown,

Pennsylvania. She received her Bachelor of Sci-

ence degree from the Indiana University of Penn-

sylvania. A member of the Wakefield High
School faculty since 1970, Mrs. Freeman was the

sponsor of the Thespians and the Senior Play in

1972-73 and '73-74. Outside of school, she enjoys

sailing.

Ms. Glenn is the former sponsor of the Cheer-

leaders, Majorettes, and Lookout. Originally a

New Yorker, her interests include skiing, tennis,

creative writing, and canoeing. Her fondest mem-
ory is receiving the Oracle Dedication in 1971. A
member of numerous committees at WHS, she

advises that "The capacity to care shall give your

life its deepest significance."

Jeffrey, Goding, Music

For his two years at Wakefield High, Mr. Goding
.-.as been very busy with the Concert, Marching,
arid Stage bands. He teaches such courses as Mu-
..'. Fundamentals, Theory, and Appreciation. He
rscieved his Bachelor and Master of Music de-
crees from the New England Conservatory of
Music. A native of Attleboro, Mass., his interests

include travel, photography, & reading.

Mr. Goodhue, originally from Weymouth, re-

ceived his education from Wentworth Institute

and Fitchburg State. His interests include auto

racing, fishing, boating, and traveling. He is

peeved by "Kids who think they have fast cars".

He works as an auto racer and mechanic during

the summer. He advises students that, "If you

honestly try to do something, you'll never fail".

..



j Nancy Hughes, Home Economics & Bachelor Living

Ms. Hughes received her Bachelor of Science degree from Framingham State

College. She is originally from Vermont. During the summer months, Ms.

Hughes works as a dietitian. This marks her fourth year teaching at WHS.

Mr. Halliday (better known as# 5) has been at WHS 1 1 years. He attended col-

lege at Holy Cross. "Whip" was the head football coach for 8 years, including

one perfect season. He has been an assistant track coach as well.

Da vid Holbrook

Director ofData Processing

Originally a Californian, Ms. Holmes is now in

her third year at WHS. A great enjoyment to her

is seeing her students happy in class. Rug-hook-
ing, back-packing, & "Amy and Grover Cat" are

interests. Currently the sponsor of Inter-Nos, she

has been involved in several clubs and commit-

tees. "Search out your alternatives."

r %S"|!?L *# Wanda Johnson, French

v mm*, i *

A native of Egypt, Mrs. Johnson has taught at

Wakefield for 9 years. She has traveled all over the

world, from the Middle East to all of America. She
enjoys playing the piano, hiking, tennis, and, of

course, traveling. Her favorite quotation: "Travail-

lez, prenez de la peine, c'est le fonds qui manque le

moins. Sans un peu de travail, on n'a point de
plaisir."

A native of our home town, Ms. Hallinan has

taught at WHS for 7 years. She has been a PTSA
sponsor 6 of those years. Her many activities in-

clude WTA Executive Board, Student and Facul-

ty Handbook Committees, and National Council

of Teachers of Math. She currently teaches Inter-

mediate Algebra and General Math.

Jeanne Hirshberg, Science

Mrs. Hirshberg's usual subjects are Chemistry

and C.B.P.S. She is originally from Adams,

Mass., but now resides in Wakefield. She received

her B.A. degree from Syracuse University in New

York. Later, she earned her Masters in Education

from Salem State College. She has taught at

WHS for 5 of her 8 teaching years.



Richard Kelley, Physical

Education

r m

The merry Mrs. Lally has been the school nurse at WHS
for 6 years. She is a graduate of St. Elizabeth's Hospital

School of Nursing. She earned her degree as a B.S. in

Nursing from the Boston College School of Nursing.

Before coming to Wakefield, Mrs. Lally taught a Funda-

mentals of Nursing course at the Cambridge School of

Nursing. Always ready with a cheerful smile and greet-

ing, Mrs. Lally is admired and loved by all.

Graham G. Jones, Chemistry

A WHS teacher since 1961. Mr. Jones received

his degrees from Tufts. He has been the sponsor

of Rocket. Camera, Chess, Chemistry, and Sci-

ence Clubs . admires Jesus . . . lazy students!

... fun Chem Labs are fond memories . Past

Pres., Wakefield Teachers' Association, '73-74

Despite being originally from Melrose, Mr.

Jones's class is always the most memorable of the

Junior year . . . Oracle Dedication, 1975.

EUGLISTO

Claire Laidlaw, Business Education

"A man is a success who has lived well, laughed often,

and loved much" — Robert Louis Stevenson. Mrs. Laid-

law is a graduate of Salem State, where she received her

Bachelor of Science degree. She began her career as a

teacher at Wakefield High School in 1969; she is present-

ly in her 6th year. Although Mrs. Laidlaw teaches other

subjects, her specialty is Shorthand.



C. John LoPresti, Resource Class

Mr. LoPresti is a teacher and psychologist with the Resource

Class. He holds numerous degrees from various institutions,

including a C.A.G.S. from Harvard. Originally from Waltham,

he served as a police officer there in 1948-51. He is now in his

23rd year of teaching. During the summer, he teaches at Har-

vard. An admirer of Bishop Fulton Sheen, he advises, "Get in-

volved. Be part of the action."

Mrs. Lawrence hails originally from New Hampshire, where

she attended the University of New Hampshire and received her

Bachelor of the Arts degree. She has spent her five years as a

teacher at Wakefield High. Her subjects are Algebra I and
Advanced Mathematics.

A traveler to Switzerland and Italy, Ms. Mc-
Caffrey is originally a Maldonian. She is a gradu-

ate of Salem State College, B.S. During her 3

years at WHS, she has sponsored the OEA and

Outing clubs. Ms. McCaffrey's second job in-

cludes "camping, hiking, and cross-country

skiing". She has fond memories of WHS soccer

games. "Go to school — you'll be happier."

ar1

JS M Ross MacLeod, Business

Mr. MacLeod is a graduate of Suffolk

University in Boston, B.S. He has been

a member of the faculty at WHS for

all 7 of his teaching years. Having been

a Naval Officer for 22 years, he has

traveled to every corner of the globe.

Mr. MacLeod's interests include golf

and bowling.

Mr. McAuliffe, a WHS alumnus, has

taught here 4 years. He received his

B.S. from Merrimack College. He has

been the sponsor of the Ski Club, an

assistant Hockey coach, and an assist-

ant Soccer coach for 2 years. Presently,

he is the Head Coach of both Varsity

Hockey and Frosh Baseball. He ad-

mires his parents.

Joseph McA uliffe, Math



John McLaughlin, Adjustment

Counselor

y mmm
"You can meet many of your needs through meeting

the needs of others". During his 5 years at Wakefield

High, Mr. McLaughlin's sincere concern for people

has been felt by everyone. He is fond of sailing and is

a member of the Salem Willows Yatch Club. He
warns the Class of 1975 that "If you don't know what

to do, don't do it!" Mr. McLaughlin received his

education at B.C.

mini:

Zgtjjk Tomasina McKenna, Business

A WHS teacher for 19 years, Mrs. McKenna is origi-

nally from Medford. She is the former sponsor of the

Commercial Club. She enjoys sewing, reading, and
knitting. Her fond memories at WHS are from her
first years as a teacher. She has belonged to Delta Pi

Epsilon since 1956. Mrs. McKenna urges the gradu-
ates to appreciate the value of education.

French

A native of Wisconsin, Mrs. McCarthy has been

a world traveler. She has been at WHS for 4 of

her 5 years as a teacher. Active within the school,

she has been on the handbook and A.F.S. com-

mittees, and has sponsored the French Club. She

enjoys playing the cello. Although her most

admired person is "my husband", many of

her former students may remember her as "Miss

Greenquist".

"Luck is only what happens when preparation

and opportunity meet." Mr. Merchant is a gradu-

ate of Western State College in Colorado. The
sponsor of the Class of 1976, he enjoys skiing and

golf. He is employed as a bartender for the sum-

mer. He has traveled in Europe and in many
areas of the U.S. Mr. Merchant advises, "Enjoy

life— don't take yourself too seriously."



Michael Martello. Administrative AL

Nancy Minichiello

Guidance Counselor

Miss Minichiello has been a faculty member at

WHS for 7 years. A native of Wakefield, she

earned her B.S. at Emmanuel College, and her

M.Ed, at Salem State. Miss Minichiello's travels

have taken her to all parts of the world, including

an African Safari in '74. She has been a member
of the Faculty Council, AFS. Prep Club, and the

Career Exposition Advisory Board.

Mr. Mugavero has traveled to Africa and Eu-

rope. He received his B.A. degree from Merri-

mack College, and his M.A.T. from Salem State.

Mr. Mugavero has been teaching at WHS for 3 of

his 8 years as a teacher. A native of Lawrence, he

is the sponsor of the Math Team. Mr. Mugavero
also served as the assistant Cross Country coach

in 1972-73 and 1973-74.

Robert Miksen

Government

SH

Jeffrey Mulh
English

Mr. Muth, who assumed Mrs. Carlene Buia's

position when the latter moved to New York IVi

years ago, has been teaching for 6 years. He at-

tended Boston College, where he was awarded his

Bachelor of Arts degree. Originally from New-
ton, Mrs. Muth is fond of athletics and hopes to

become involved with WHS sports. He is current-

ly a scout for the Basketball Warriors.

James Murphy
Chairman, Science Department

Peg Morrison

English

"You see things as they are, and ask 'Why?' But I

dream things that never were, and I ask 'Why
not?' " — Bernard Shaw. Mrs. Morrison — origi-

nally from Connecticut — enjoys sailing, tennis,

& skiing. An admirer of Golda Meir, Indira

Gandhi, and Billy Jean King, she advises the

Class of '75 to "open your minds to new ideas and
your hearts to different types of people."



Christine Myetle

Business

In her first year of full-time teaching, Mrs. Ne-

whall is a Connecticut native. A lover of the out-

doors, she enjoys both tennis and bike riding, and

is a member of the Folly Hill Country Club and

the Bass River Tennis Club. Mrs. Newhall has

traveled to San Juan and St. Thomas. She holds a

Bachelor of Science degree from Salem State,

and is now teaching Accounting and Typing.

The Oracle advisor for the past 3 years, Mr. O'-

Brien is fond of soccer, baseball, and detective

stories. A native of Everett, he attended Catholic

University and the University of Edinburgh in

Scotland. A teacher at WHS for 5 of his 16 teach-

ing years, he fondly remembers days of rapport

among students, faculty, and administrators.

"Live-Learn-Don't Give Up!"

Miss Nichols attended the Bouve Boston School

of Physical Education. She has traveled to Eu-

rope, Hawaii, Canada, Jamaica, Bermuda, and

Florida. Miss Nichols coached girls' intramural

activities since "forever". Her pet peeve is having

forms to fill out, and the person she most admires

is Bob O'Brien.

Miss Paris has only taught at Wakefield High
School since 1973, but she had taught at WHS
previously. She has been a teacher for 5 years.

Her alma mater is Framingham State College,

where she graduated with a Bachelor of Science

degree. lesJ. Neenan.Jr.

i, Business Department '

Miss Pati is originally from Naples, Italy and
Cambridge, Massachusetts. She has been teach-

ing Spanish at Wakefield High School for 5

years. She is a graduate of Emmanuel College in

Boston, Bachelor of the Arts.
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World & U.S. History

Mrs. Patriquin is a Wakefield native and has been

teaching at WHS for 3 years. Among her hobbies

are reading, cooking, and crocheting. She enjoys

sports and is a fan of motorcycles. A Lowell State

graduate. Mrs. Patriquin is a member of NOW
and has been a WTA Building Representative.

She admires Shirley Chisholm. Robert Kennedy.

& Martin Luther King.

Mrs. Philbrick also teaches Home Crafts. She
received her Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of

Education degrees from Acadia University in

Nova Scotia. Mrs. Philbrick is currently in her

second year as teacher, both of which have been at

Wakefield High School. She is originally from
Wakefield.

Joseph Provo

English

Mr. Provost received his Bachelor of the Arts

degree from Marist College in New York, and his

Master of Education from Boston College. He
has been a teacher at Wakefield High School
since 1955. Mr. Provost is originally from Rhode
Island. Although he teaches English II almost

exclusively today, he has taught other subjects in

the past, such as Driver Education.

-rwjr&K*? Fer

Originally from Pennsylvania. Ms. Pianko has

been teaching in Wakefield for 4 years. She will

never forget her '74 Field Hockey team — her

"Dream Team". She has been the coach of Field

Hockey for 4 years, the coach of basketball for 4,

and track for 2. She advises the Class of '75 to

"smile — life is too short to be unhappy". Ms.

Pianko's favorite quotation: "Never let yesterday

use up too much of today!"

*

Char Peierman

An & English

A native of South Bend, Indiana, Ms. Peterman

has been teaching at Wakefield High for 6 years.

She attended Albion College in Michigan, and

graduated from the University of Michigan with

a Bachelor of Arts degree. Ms. Peterman has

been a teacher for 8 years.

VK

Patrica Pianko

Physical Education

Miss Rainge's interests include painting, crafts,

sewing, weaving, and gardening. She fondk re-

members "the great 'kids' and staff with whom I

have worked". Originally from Medford, she at-

tended B.U. and B.C. Her favorite quotation

found in the WHS Art Room is: "Enter into

the gates with Thanksgiving, and into the courts

with praise."



Carolyn Robertson

< World Civ. & U.S. Histor\

Originally from Maine, Miss Rob-
ertson attended the University of

Maine at Orono. She has been the

active sponsor of the American
Field Service Club. She has been a

traveler to nearly every part of the

world - especially Europe, where

she has been 5 times.

"To be a philosopher is not merely to have subtle

thoughts, nor even to found a school, but so to love wis-

dom as to live according to its dictates, a life of simplici-

ty, independence, magnaminity, and trust." Thoreau

. "C.R." is from NJ enjoys tennis, travel, reading,

dining out, sailing Newton College summer job

is "relaxing & getting a tan" . John Donne, Billy Jean

King, Leonard Bernstein.

Mr. Rockett has been the sponsor of DECA since

1967, and was the Athletic Cashier and Senior Play

sponsor for 4 years. He advises grads to "Gel the

lead out be involved!" He is a great admirer of

Harry Truman. A graduate of B.U. and Salem Slate,

he is fond of the quotation "Better a flow of compet-

ence than ah inventory of knowledge". He is a native

of Lynn.



Mr. Smith earned his Bachelor of Science degree

at Georgetown University in Washington, and his

Master of Education at the University of Utah in

Salt Lake City. He has been a teacher for 14

years, and a member of the faculty at Wakefield

High School for 8 of those years.

Mr. Shattuck teaches both General Chemistry

and General Biology. Originally from Cincinnati,

he received his education at Boston College. Mr.

Shattuck has been the sponsor of the Chemistry

Club during his 3 years at WHS. He is a member
of the Audobon Society and the AAAS, and has

traveled in Eastern Canada. He has been a teach-

er for 5 years.

A native of Brockton, Mrs. Smith is fond of sewing

and crafts. She was awarded her B.A. degree from

Jackson College, and she is currently enrolled in a

Home Economics Education Masters Degree Pro-

gram at Simmons College. Her travels have taken

her to London in 1973 with a group of WHS stu-

dents. She has belonged to the Smoking and Final

Examination Committees.

Mr. Simpson has been teaching at WHS
for only 3 years, but he has become very

active in the school. He has sponsored the

Chess Club, the Class Will, and the Boys'

*'W" Club. Mr. Simpson is an admirer of

Harry Truman and Bill Russell. He will

never forget the Rowdy Association of

Wakefield . "I want to make it perfect-

ly clear" Mr. Simpson's pet peeve is

misplacing things. He enjoys listening to

blue bands.

John Salem

Spanish

1

Serfor Salerno teaches classes on all of the five

levels of Spanish offered at WHS. He is original-

ly from Winthrop, and he has spent his entire

teaching career at Wakefield High School, having

come to WHS in 1966. Mr. Salerno is the holder

of Bachelor of the Arts and Master of Education

degrees, both of which were earned at Tufts

University.



A graduate of B.U., Mr. Thomas has taught at

WHS for 7 years. He was the Basketball War-
riors' Head Coach for 2 years, and is presently an

assistant coach at B.U. and the Director of Bas-

ketball at the Ted Williams Camp. An admirer of

Ralph Nader, he is irritated by people "who seek

public responsibilities to further their own
interests."

Being a native of Maine, Mr. Talbot urges gradu-

ates to "eat Maine potatoes". He enjoys sailing,

backpacking, photography, and music, and is a

member of the Appalachian Mt. Club and the

Wakefield Mental Health Assn. The sponsor of

the Outing Club and a member of the §moking
Committee, he is fond of the quotation "This is

the world — the kingdom I was looking for."

Mr. Soucy enjoys photography and music and
admires Abraham Lincoln. He advises graduates
to "forever remain sensitive to those who are dis-

possessed." During the summer months, he
works as a glazier and carpenter. He is easily
annoyed by people who take what they have for
granted. "Nature is God's handiwork, math is

nature's bulwark."

Mary Stanton

Business Education

"Trop" has been teaching at WHS for 6 years. A
graduate of Salem State, he is peeved by ungrate-

ful or disrespectful people. He fondly remembers

many student-teacher relationships at Wakefield

High, and greatly admires his father. Mr. Tro-

peano advises the Class of '75 to "Know your

direction in life: respect your fellow man in ever\

aspect".



John Walsh, Data Processing

and Business Management
tan

Margaret Wheeler

English

Marian Williams

English

Mr. Walsh is originally from Lynn, and has been

teaching at Wakefield High for 6 of the 17 years

that he has taught school. He graduated from
Salem State with a B.S. in Education, and from

Boston University with a Masters in Education.

Mr. Walsh enjoys bowling, fishing, horseshoes,

ping-pong, and Bridge in his spare time.

Ms. Wheeler — originally from Arizona — was edu-

cated at Mt. Holyoke College and Harvard Universi-

ty. An admirer of William Blake, Ramsey Clark, and

James Thurber, she is irritated by corporations. She

has been the National Honor Society sponsor for 4

years. "Read!" 1974 Oracle Dedication trips

to Russia, Europe needlework "All you need

is love".

"I must not fear. Fear is the mind killer. Fear is

the little-death that brings total obliteration. I

will face my fear. I will permit it to pass over me
and through me. And when it has gone past I will

turn the inner eye to see its path. Where the fear

has gone there will be nothing. Only I will re-

main." — Litany Against Fear from Dune by

Frank Herbert.

M. Edward Walsh

Health Educator
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Linda Yacobovich, Resource Class Aide Jean Haven, Adjustment Counselor's Secretary





Ken Burbine, Head Custodian





After he had journeyed.

And his feet were sore.

And he was tired,

He came upon an orange grove

And he rested.

And he lay in the cool,

And while he rested, he took to himself

an orange and tasted it.

And it was good.

And he felt the earth to his spine,

And he asked, and he saw the tree

above him, and the stars,

And the veins in the leaf,

And the light, and the balance.

And he saw magnificent perfection,

Whereon he thought of himself in

balance,

And he knew he was.

Just open your eyes,

And realize, the way it's always been.

Just open your mind

And you will find

The way it's always been.

Just open your heart

And that's a start.

"Well, as I always sa>. the Jay never dawns tt

those w/io are not awake."



And he thought of those he angered.

For he was not a violent man.

And he thought of those he hurt.

For he was not a cruel man.

And he thought of those he frightened.

For he was not an evil man.

And he understood.

He understood himself.

Upon this he saw that when he was of

anger or knew hurt or felt fear.

It was because he was not

understanding.

And he learned, compassion.

And with his eye of compassion

He saw his enemies like unto himself

And he learned love.

Then, he was answered.

Just open your eyes

And realize, the way it's always been.

Just open your mind

And you will find

The way it's always been.

Just open your heart

And that's a start.

The Balance by Graeme Edge

Sung by the Moody Blues

| "There is none so blind as he who will not see"
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WHSLQ. Test

>

2
, Mel is

a) drunk

b) watching girls

c)both of the above

d) none of the above

3. These boys are

a) playing house

b) at "Mama Crowley's'

c) neither of the above

d) all of the above

2. What's the buzz?

'A-\>

;»'*

. r

4. Name that tune!

5. Name this new dance.

V

»!

6. Miss Glenn is

a) eating a hot dog

b) biting her tongue

c)both of the above

d)any of the above
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DESIDERA TA

Go placidly amid the noise & haste, & remember what peace there may be in silence.

As far as possible without surrender be on good terms with all persons. Speak your

truth quietly & clearly; and listen to others, even the dull & ignorant; they too have

their story. Avoid loud & aggressive persons, they are vexations to the spirit. If you

compare yourself with others, you may become vain & bitter; for always there will be

greater & lesser persons than yourself. Enjoy your achievements as well as your plans.

Keep interested in your own career, however humble; it is a real possession in the chang-

ing fortunes of time. Exercise caution in your business affairs; for the world is full of

trickery. But let this not blind you to what virtue there is; many persons strive for high

ideals; and everywhere life is full of heroism. Be yourself. Especially, do not feign affec-

tion. Neither be cynical about love; for in the face of all aridity & disenchantment it is

perennial as the grass. Take kindly the counsel of the years, gracefully surrendering the

things ofyouth. Nurture strength of spirit to shield you in sudden misfortune. But do

not distress yourself with imaginings. Many fears are born offatigue & loneliness. Be-

yond a wholesome discipline, be gentle with yourself. You are a child ofthe universe, no

less than the trees & the stars; you have a right to be here. And whether or not it is clear

to you, no doubt the universe is unfolding as it should. Therefore be at peace with God,

whatever you conceive Him to be, and whatever your labors & aspirations, in the noisy

confusion of life keep peace with your soul. With all its sham, drudgery & broken

dreams, it is still a beautiful world. Be careful. Strive to be happy.

Max Ehrmann
e 1927 by Max Ehrmann All rights reserved.

Copyright renewed 1954 by Bertha K. EhrmannReprinted by permission Crescendo Publishing Co., Boston, Mass.
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FRONT: Tom Russo; Joe Trotta; Joe Ferraro; Bill Evans; John Melanson; Tavit Ohanian; Bob Brown; Bunny Melanson. BACK: Coach Dick Kelley;

Joe Riley; Austin Garafalo; Mike Smallwood; Steve Casazza; Randy Tucker; Richie Brown; Mike Fallica; Kevin Barry; Manager Tim Sullivan. MISS-
ING: Gary Bushee.

The soccer team, led by Coach Richard Kelley and
Captains John Melanson and Bill Evans, finished

the 1974 season with an impressive 12-4 record,

placing second in the Middlesex League. Midway
in the league competition, the Warriors were 5-4,

needing an almost impossible 7 game winning
streak to capture a berth in the Eastern Massachu-
setts Tournament. Not only did the soccermen win
those 7 games, but an additional 3 in the State
Competition. After having defeated the defending
EMass Champion, Lincoln-Sudbury, by a score of
2-1, the team met heart-breaking defeat with Need-
ham, in a 1-0 game. The '74 WHS soccer season
ended that night under the lights of B. U.'s Nicker-
son field, but it had been the most successful one in

our school's history.

September
September
September
September
September
September
October 4.

October 8.

October 11.

October 15.

October 18.

October 21.

October 23
October 25.

November
November

Team Record: 12-4
Lexington 2 at Wakefield
Wakefield
Woburn
Water/own
Wakefield
Winchester
Burlington

Wakefield
Wakefield

Sioneham
Wakefield

Wakefield
Belmont
Wakefield
Wakefield

at Sioneham .

at Wakefield
at Wakefield
at Belmont .

at Wakefield
at Wakefield
at Melrose . .

at Lexington .

at Wakefield .

at Woburn
at Watertown
at Wakefield
at Winchester

at Burlington

at Wakefield

:i

130

Melrose

5 Shut-outs for Tom "Mr. Zero" Russo
& 2 more in Slate play!

Regrets, we've had afew,

2

5
I

3

5
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Who neverfeared,

real courage has not shown;

Who neverfaltered,

lack a real intent;

Whose soul was never troubled,

has not known
The sweetness and the peace

ofreal content.

but then again, toofew to mention — 131



LUCK
WARWORN

132 We did what we had to do,
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and saw it thru without exemption — 133



Football

FRONT: Roger Lapham; Ed Callahan; Joe Freeman; Jeff Meekins; Charlie Harrow; Al Redmond; John Donahue; Don Cleary. 2nd ROW: Manager

Larry Collins; Doug Mildram; Buck Morgan; Ralph Romeo; Martin Kelley; Tom Bresnahan; Rick Rehnstrom; Coach Robert Bisacre. 3rd ROW: Bob
Wenyon; Mike Bisacre; Leo Daly; Mike DiCicco; Jim Dulong; Glenn Forbes. 4th ROW: Ed Surette; Mike Gonella; John Boghos; Bob Fitzpatrick; Brian

Conway; John Prisco; Bob Bennett. BA CK: Jeff Lanzillo; Tony Sarno; Gary Hankard; Paul Queeny : Mike Boyages.

fi

September 28:

October S.-

October 12:

October 19:

October 26:

November 2.

November 9:

November 16:

November 28:

Team Record: 2-6-1

Wakefield ... .28 at

Reading 28 at

Wakefield 8 at

Lexington . ... 14 at

Wakefield at

Woburn 12 at

Wakefield 6 at

Watertown . . . 18 at

Melrose 50 at

Burlington

Wakefield
Stoneham .

.

16
27

Wakefield
Belmont . .

24
. 6

Wakefield
Winchester

. 8

. 6
Wakefield
Wakefield

14

24

Coach Robert Bisacre's Warriors, captained by Joe Freeman,
Jeff Meekins, Charlie Harrow, and John Parisi, closed their

1974 football campaign with a 2-6-1 record. Although it was a

disappointing season in terms of wins, the '74 team was of high

quality and good talent. In the face of fierce league competi-

tion, hard luck befell the Warriors time and time again: many
of their games were hard-fought battles that could have gone
to either team. In the eyes of their hundreds of loyal fans, the

Warriors never lacked excitement. A highlight of the season

came on Thanksgiving Day: with the dedication of the new
Colonel James M. Landrigan Memorial Field, Wakefield
played with the home advantage for the first time in many long

years.

oach Bisacre F^TBAU-

134 We planned each charted course,



We've had to fill our share oflosing— 139
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FRONT: Brian Doherty; John Bowman; Scott Brown; Bob Crocker; Kevin Crowley; Gary Pankratz; Tom Ring. BACK: Bill Donovan; Ricky Sawin;

Jon Christo; Bill Solomine; John Anderson; Rusty Troupe; Janet Fahey; John Gravelese; Coach John DiComandrea. MISSING: Rich Hanson; John
Costantino.

Once again, the WHS cross-country team
raced to a first place finish in the Middle-
sex League in the 1974 season. Coach
John DiComandrea's co-captains of the
'74 team were Kevin Crowley and Bob
Crocker. In racking up 8 consecutive vic-

tories from the start, the Warriors were
clearly the dominant force in league
competition. Injuries to Crowley and Rich
Hanson resulted in a loss to Melrose, de-
spite a truly gallant effort by the Harriers.
Consequently, Wakefield was forced into
a tie for first place with Melrose and
Reading. For Coach DiComandrea, the
season marked his tenth league champion-
ship in eleven years (see page 10).

Team Record: 8-1 1
September 20: Wakefield 18 at Stoneham 44

September 24: Lexington . 39 at Wakefield 16

September 27: Wakefield

.

15 at Belmont 45

October I: Woburn . . 36 at Wakefield 19

October 4: Wakefield 18 at Winchester 37

October S.- Watertown 36 at Wakefield 25

October I I.- Wakefield

.

15 at Burlington 44

October 15: Reading 31 at Wakefield 24

October 18: Wakefield . 31 at Melrose . . 24

142 To think we did all that,



And may I say "not in a shy way" — 143
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144 Oh no, oh no, not us,



We did it OUR WAY!!!
— From The Words By Paul Anka



FROST: Bob Relihan; Jim Melanson; Roger Lapham, Captain; Walter Buhay; Doug Mildram. BACK: Tim Green: Austin

Garafalo; Tom Russo: Bob Curtin; Bill Cole; Scott Brown; Mike Boyages.

In one of the more exciting seasons the

Basketball Warriors have ever had,

Wakefield won the Middlesex League

title and advanced to State Tournament

competition. Once again, the winning

team of Sonny Lane and Dick Kelley

coached the boys. Captain Roger La-

pham was a league stand-out, coordi-

nating the efforts of a well-disciplined

and smooth-running basketball ma-
chine. Particularly impressive victories

occurred in games with Watertown and

Woburn, where the warriors proved

themselves a consistent and truly out-

standing team.

r*





FRONT: Dave Kenney; Charlie Harrow; John Melanson, captain; John Parisi, assistant captain; Larry Ellis; Gene Hayes, assistant captain; Mike Carey; Jay

Paiva; Bob Tecce. BACK: Coach Joe McAuliffe; Joe Riley; Asst. Coach Larry Abbott; Randy Tucker; Steve Evangelista; Steve Brawley; Gary Basilesco; John

Dalessandro; Kevin Prowse; Bob Fitzpatrick; Mark Whiting; Eric Leafquist and Mike Jenkins, managers.

Captain John Melanson

The '74-75 Warrior Hockey team, with only 6

seniors, completed the season with a record of

10 wins. 7 losses, and 1 tie. Under the direc-

tion of Coach Joe McAuliffe and assistants

Bob Miksen and Larry Abbott, John Melan-

son served as captain and Gene Hayes and
John Parisi as assistant captains.

The boys demonstrated talent, confidence,

and awell-rounded effort as they faced what

proved to be the fiercest league competition in

many years.
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FRONT: Rick Costantino; Harold Reagan; Johnny Costantino; Rusty Troupe: Harold Foster; Kathy Maffa; Doreen Brown; Marion McGee. MIDDLE: Janet

Topple; Dennis DuMont; Marsten Moy; John Christo; Gary Pankratz, co-captain; Peter Johnson; Brian Doherty; Rich Hanson; Kevin Barry; Barry Rich; John

Bowman. BACK: Bill Meuller; Ann Pedersen; Bill MacDonald; Tom Ring; Gordon Roberts: Jim Albanese; Jeff Lanzillo: Jim Sentementes; Bob Burnett; John

Anderson; Peter Shellenberger; Philip Hogg. MISSING: Hugh Morgan, co-captain; Kevin Crowley: Gary Bushee; Bob Fahey; Jim Zahareas.

iampered by injuries through-

out the season, the Indoor
Track team had its first losing

season in 11 years. Finishing

with 3 wins and 6 losses, the

team placed sixth in the Mid-
dlesex League. Leading the co-

ed crew were Coach Jim Duff
and captains Gary Pankratz
and Hugh Morgan. Morgan,
however, suffered a back injury

halfway through and was conse-

quently out of action for the

remainder of the season. Kevin
Crowley was also injured at the

beginning of the competition,

but recovered enough to ad-
vance to the State Finals along
with Brian Doherty, Glenn
Forbes, and Kevin Barry.
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It's not time to make a chang

Just relax, take it easy

«"•





You're still young,

There's so much you have to know

164





/ was once like you are now,

that it's not easy,
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But take your time, think a lot,

why, think ofeverything you ve got

,

For you will still be here tomorrow

but your dreams may not.

— Cat Stevens



And only two beers!



'Love this new eye shadow!" Does it tickle?" Book Worm

173
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Oh would that I were young again

When life seemedformed oj sunn

years.

And all the heart then knew oj pal

Was wept away in transient tears!

When every tale Hope whispered

then.

Myfancy deemed was only truth.

Oh, would that I could know again.

The happy visions ofmy youth.

- Mark Lemon
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Dream On"

ATS 209



Every time that I look in the mirror,

A II these lines in m y face getting clearer,

210
The past is gone.



It went back like dusk from dawn.

Isn't that the way

Everybody's got their dues in life to pay?
211



/ know nobody knows,

When it comes and where it goes;



/ know that everybody says,

You've got the dues to know.











Sing with me, justfor

today, maybe tomorrow

\ the good Lord /
will take you /

away.
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insur'ance (inshoor'ans; 84), n. 1. A social device whereby one party

undertakes to indemnity or guarantee another against loss, damage,

death, etc.

In other words, it's people helping people. And what could be

a more gratifying and rewarding career?

If you're interested in helping others . . . consider the insurance

industry for your life's work.

Call our personnel department. They'll be glad to give you the

details

American
jWutual
INSURANCE COMPANIES

Wakefield, Massachusetts 01880

M

Compliments of

WINTER S BIKESHOP
Your Raleigh Dealer

33 Tuttle Street 245-35 15

/. i/»r/7 /'/< lure Framing"

Phutu & f-'ilm Supplies

BOURDON STUDIOS, Inc.

5 \lhum Street. Wakefield

245-23Xh

WAKEFIELD FLORIST

262 Albion Street, Wakefield

Telephone 245-2882

Floral Designs — Fruit Baskets— Plants

Compliments of

JEWELCRAFT

10 Albion St., Wakefield

Compliments of

WAKEFIELD FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

ASSOCIA TION

3 Chestnut Street

Wakefield, Mass.

Phone

245-4300

CHAS. F. HARTSHORNE & SON,

INC.

INSURANCE
Jean C. Hartshorne

President



OPEN a regular savlnn account with
us In your own name.

HAVE your own passbook.

BUILD your own "nest eft".

EARN Interest at 5V4% on a balance
of $10.00 or more.

ITS ALWAYS YOUB MONEY

clock
corner

Wakefield

r»0lY PAK/L
16 • 18 DEL CARMINE STREET. WAKEFIELD.MASS. 01880

Mailing Address— P.O. Box 242,

South Lynnfield, Mass.

CONGRATULATIONS
to the

CLASS
of

"75"

HEATING OILS

AND

HEATING EQUIPMENT

CALL 245-0430 DAY OR NIGHT

HICKEY
OIL HEAT SERVICE

12 FOUNDRY ST., WAKEFIELD

CONGRATULATIONS!
from

your class officers

ROGER LAPHAM—JOHN
MELANSON

CINDY WILLIAMS -LA URIE

BONOMO

B

E

S

T

W
I

s

H

E

S
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CONGRATULATIONS
to the

CLASS of "75"

from

P.T.S.A.

Senior Student Reps—
Jaimee MacKenzie — President

Lillian Barry— V. President

Debby Nelson— Treasurer

and

AdrianeObelsky

Joan Grasso

Good Luck!

from

WAKEFIELD SCHWINN
CYCLERY

Sales and Service

We Service all Makes
16 Albion Street

Wakefield

Real Estate

245-1638

GREERS, INC.

41 Albion St., Wakefield

est. 1926

Insurance

245-3271

CONGRATULATIONS
from

CRYSTAL PHARMACY

VITO'S TAILORS

82 Albion St., Wakefield

245-2535

Best Wishes to the Class of

"75"

from

REPRESENTATIVE
TONYGALLUGI

Congratulations

to the

Class of 1975

WAKEFIELD Y.M.C.A.

Serving Youth, Serving You, Serving the Community

cM> Compliments of the

(1 CLOTHES GARDEN

Best Wishes to the

Class of '75

LITTLE PEOPLE

417 Main Street
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TRIPLE"A" HOBB YSHOP

Plastic and Wood Models

of all kinds

1 15 Albion Street, Wakefield

Mass.

BEST WISHES
to the

CLASS of 1975

from

J
*ICKPICK IT LIQUORS

BEST OF LUCK
from

STEVEN'S AUTOMOTIVE

"satisfaction assured"

979 Main St.

Wakefield

245-6400

Compliments of

the

CONGRATULATIONS!
and

GOOD LUCK
from

INTER NOS

Sissy

Michele Y.

Franny

Zag

(officers)

GREENWOOD PHARMACY

BEST WISHES
to the

CLASS of 1975

from

Michelle

Marlene

Jacqui

Lois

CONGRATULATIONS
from

GALLAHUE'S SUPERMARKETS

1117 Main Street

Wakefield

279 Main Street

Stoneham

to the

CLASS of 1975

SHIRREFFOILJNC.

11 79 Main St.

Wakefield

Cards School Supplies Stationery

"Wakefield's Office Supply Center"

CUBBY HOLESTATIONERS
20 Albion Street

To the Ho Brother

Ho! from

THE HO SISTERS

BATTEN BROS., INC.

Custom Sign Advertising

Wakefield, Mass.



Compliments

of

WAKEFIELD BANK

342 MAIN STREET • WAKEFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS 01880 • 6)7 245-3890

DEPOTDRy CLEANING
AND LAUNDRY
CENTER, INC.

25 Tuttle St. 245-9875

Wakefield

Dry Cleaning Coin-op Laundry
Gowns Wash and Fold

Tuxedo Rental Shirts Laundered

Alterations Bulk Dry Cleaning

Suedes per pound

Success to the

Class of "75"

from

EASTERN MIDDLESEX'S LEADING
OFFSET DAILY NEWSPAPER

THE
WAKEFIELD DAILY

ITEM

Established 1894

26 Albion St., Wakefield

also

Wakefield's No. 1 Printer

Offset and Letterpress

Job Printing

BOOKS«PROGRAMS
YEARBOOKS«CATALOGS
MAGAZINES»BULLETINS
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Congratulations

and

Good Luck

from

the

PERIN

I

CORPORA TION

Compliments of the

SOUNDING BOARD

Main Street, Wakefield

Professional Care for

All You Wear

FREEMAN CLEANERS

269 North Ave.

Wakefield
780 Main St.

Maiden

I'm Really

"Hooked"

On The

WAKEFIELD
FISHMARKET

Princess Street

Wakefield

Congratulations

and Good Luck!

SENA TOR STEVE McGRAIL

Greetings from

HOLIDAYBAKERY

Albion St., Wakefield

Best Wishes

from the

NATIONAL
HONOR
SOCIETY
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NOYES CONTRACTING COMPANY
8 Arundel Ave.

Wakefield

General Contracting

ALAN MOTORS, INC.

Best Wishes

and

Good Luck

from

THE LORD WAKEFIELD
MOTOR HOTEL

18 Main Street

245-6500

Capri

Marquis

Montego

Cyclone

Cougar

Comet

J.Chisholm

i
'fju-J

I'l ill II Kl I tTIONS MIMHIIMM.
( OSIMI Ml Alluss

WAKEFIELD BRAKE COMPANY

Service since 1958

J. Kevin Lally

245-5481

151 North Ave., Wakefield

Best Wishes to the Class of 1975!

In the future,

Bank with your neighbors throughout

Wakefield and vicinity —

Have a Personal Banker at your side, on your side,

at the

A Shawmut
Association

Bank MELROSE W IELD TRUST Member
F.D.I.C.

Compi><ZtU(

Home of Master Charge —
Personalized with your picture

Four convenient offices in:

Melrose«Wakefield»MelroseHighlands«Wyoming
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Best Wishes

to the

Class of 1975

THE SHIP

24 Broadway-Lynnfield

593-6700

233



Now the world is out there waitingfor you.

Now the future is what you will make it.

Which way to go?

What job to seek?

Where is the yellow brick road?

One company represents so many different

avenues there may be a job oppoitunity that fust

fits your particular talents. More important,

a job that leads to a better job. Ask your

guidance counselor where and when you can

apply for an interview with

New England Telephone.

A people-to-people business.

•

New England Telephone

An equal opportunity employer

234
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Best Wishes

from

g^mkpkfi
division of

recreama, inc.

fifty-four montvale avenue,

stoneham, massachusetts 02 1 80

617-438-4111

\vailable for Weddings,

Banquets, and Proms

Wakefield Supply Company
Hardware- Paints - Houseware

Plumbing and Electrical

Supplies

358 Main Street

Wakefield

Reg. Optician

The Optical House
Eyeglasses Repaired

Prescriptions Filled

446 Main Street

245-7263

JAMES CASSIER DON TRIPP

Wdejield Music & 5.V.
TV • STEREO • SALES & SERVICE

RECORDS & SHEET MUSIC

356 MAIN STREET
WAKEFIELD MASS 01880

PHONE
246-1060

Eddie Shea's Florist

27 Broadway

Wakefield'

Fisher's Jewelry

401 Main Street

Wakefield, Massachusetts

245-2106

Best Wishes

from

Smith's Drug Store

Wakefield Tire Center
Lincoln St., downtown, next to Middlesex Bank

24^5548

» V mm UNIROYAL
TW OEftNDA&U WAY

"The Perfect Choice For All Occasions'

PARKER FLORIST
416 Main Street — Wakefield

245-0745

Congratulations!!

The

Doll

House

Tuttle Street — Wakefield



BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1975



FROM THESTUDENT COUNCIL



Congratulations And Best Wishes

From

LORING STUDIOS

Your Official Class Photographer

37 Newberry Street, Boston 247-2659



Ullillli STUDIOS
New England's |J Leading Portrait and Yearbook Photographers



GOOD LUCK!!

LAURIE
CLAIRE

EILEEN

ROBIN SUED
VAL

DEB
CAREN

SANDY JANET

JOANNE
SUSAN

KATHY
LEAH LISA

LIL

FROM THE MAJORETTES

BEST WISHES FROM

Cindy (Co-Capt.) Karen (Co-Capt.)

Mary Margaret

DebS. Marianne

Doreen DebH.

FIELD HOCKEY, '74

Judy

Joan

Jackie

NELEH-PAS DRESS SHOP

JUNIORS — MISSES HALF SIZES
Full Line of dungarees, tops and

accessories

"Our everyday prices reflect

savings for you year round."

"An Extra Ordinary Pizza At An
Ordinary Price"

WA KEFIELD HOUSE OF PIZZA
245-5580

43Tuttle, St.. Wakefield

Congratulations

To The

Class Of 75

From

KLINE'S

10-4 ON 3

B

GOOD L UCK TO THE CLASS OF . . .

C J'OAM
)
JL>P>/ )

SU| ^Ue/Og,,

p/? Cl<\>£,

>

v' O \ / THE CHEERLEA DERS



Faculty Patrons

Mr. Allen

Miss Babikian

Ms. Bachman

Mr. Bennett

Mr. Benoit

Mrs. Benotti

Mr. Bisacre

Mr. Blanchard

Mrs. Bode

Mrs. Brodeur

Mr. Brown

Mr.Cahill

Mr. G. Callagy

Mr. W. Callagy

Miss Callahan

Mr. M. Callahan

Mr. Casey

Mr. Charbonneau

Mrs. Chesley

Mrs. Cincotti

Mr. Connors

Miss Corkery

Mr. Davis

Mrs. DeCristoforo

Mrs. Dicenso

Mrs. DiDonato

Mr. DiGiammarino

Mrs. Dobie

Mr. Donahue

Miss Doyle

Mrs. Driscoll

Miss Dubois

Mr. Duff

Mrs. Dwyer

Mr. Ekman
Miss Ekborg

Mr. Fallon

Mr. Faria

Mr. Favorat

Mrs. Ferrazano

Mr. Filippone

Miss Frederick

Mrs. Freeman

Mr. Fuller

Miss Gibson

Miss Glenn

Mr. Goding

Mr. P. Goodhue
Mr. Grahn

Mr. Halliday

Mrs. Hallinan

Mrs. Hirshberg

Miss Holmes

Miss Hughes

Mrs. Johnson

Mr. G. Jones

Mr. R. Kelley

Mrs. Lally

Mr. Laman
Mr. Leonard

Mr. LoPresti

Miss MacKenzie

Mr. MacLeod
Mr. McAuliffe

Mrs. McCaffrey

Mrs. McCarthy

Mr. McLaughlin

Mr. Magnan
Mr. Marrs

Mr. Merchant

Mr. Miksen

Ms. Minichiello

Mrs. Morrison

Mr. Mugavero

Mr. Murphy
Mr. Muth
Mrs. Myette

Mr. Neenan

Mrs. Newhall

Miss Nichols

Mr. O'Brien

Mr. Osborne

Mrs. Paris

Miss Pati

Mrs. Patriquin

Mrs. Peterman

Mrs. Philbrick

Ms. Pianko

Mr. Provost

Miss Rainge

Mr. Richards

Mr. Riley

Ms. Robertson

Mr. Rockett

Ms. Romano
Mr. Ryan

Mr. Sage

Mr. Sardella

Mr. Shattuck

Mr. Simpson

Mr. H. Smith

Mrs. P. Smith

Mr. Soucy

Mrs. Stanton

Mr. Talbot

Mr. Thomas
Mr. Thomson
Mrs. Timmins

Mr. Tropeano

Mr. Ed Walsh

Mr. Jack Walsh

Mrs. Warren

Ms. Wheeler

Mrs. Williams

Mr. Zynsky



Best Wishes from
Vocational Understanding

/Ir—' i~*~' t—

Office Placement Specialists

Lakeside Office Park, Wakefield

FASSON, INC.
Lakeside Office Park

Mr. & Mrs. John L. Ludlow

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

JjLndauist

CONSERVATORIES. INC.

<Vt%a C. XbxAquUt 24B-03B3
49 YALE AVENUE

CktittX fW. jClndtjullt WAKEFIELD. MASS. 01880

Tim Adams
irbara Cleary— Secretary

r O* John Davis

Scott Gray

Kim Giliano — Rep

Richard Haladay

Mike Howard
iey

la

Cathy Lopes— Treasure

Joe McNall

Joann Scappace— Parliamentarian

Carol Starr — Vice President

Patricia Starr —President
:rederick Rockett— Advisor

Brian Hurlej

John Laspin<

Cathy Lopes— Tn

wakefield

CBk/corage
90 Salem Street, Wakefield

TUCKERS AUTO SUPPL Y

Water Street

Wakefield, Ma.

246-1555

Automotive Parts & Accessories

Social Intelligence

JOE MILLERS EXXON SER VICE

CENTER
•General Auto Repair • Tune Up*

•Tires* Batleries«Accessories

Dial: 245-9828 602 Main St.

Wakefield, Ma.

MIKE'S WAKEFIELD TEXACO

Mike Ledoux prop.

Lake Street, Wakefield

Best Wishes from

DebS.

Janet

DebN.
Lil

Mary

Toinette

Laurie

Cindy

Karen

Sue

to the

Class of 1975!

242

PRECISION HONING CO.

LOUISJ. MUSH

1 10 Albion Street

Wakefield, Ma.

745-5091



COMPLIMENTS OF

NEW ENGLAND RESINS & PIGMENTS
CORPORATION

w7»
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Warriors In State Competition ,



Believe It Or Not, This Is

Mrs. Grace Cincotti!

Baby Picture Index

arry

Hupprich

Grasso

Hv Williams

9Laughlin Twins

6 — Nora Eurdoghlian

7 — Lisa Conovan

8 — Margie Souza

9 — Jackie and Leslie Cook
10— Laurel Troupe

1

1

— Patty Gilfeather

2 — Susan Klapes

13 — Sheryl Molino

14 — Suzanne Rush

15 — Eileen Ferreira

16 —Nancy McGray
17 — Debby Nelson

18 — Karen Sorensen

19 — Patty Griffin

20 — DiannaFalite

ryl Ha\

n La fa

n Nu4
24--m^0f\e Watsl

25 — Carol Milo

6 — The Semenza Twins
— Toinette Hartshorne |— Joanne DiGiammarino
— Jaimee MacKenzie m
— Mary Cataldo

1 — Cindy Donahue m
2 —Kathy Burke I

F33 — Alicen McHugh m
4 — KimGuiliano |i
fc-rDebbie Siciliano r&
6 — Mary Kelly /

\l — Leslie Scott /

- Mariann Gallugi

-Andrea Sulliyfin

Martha Bjock

Lanet Topple



Dear members. Class of 1975

Message

The 1975 Oracle tells the story of a very special school, its very special

teachers, and a very special class — the Class of 1975. In the days and the
years that are to come, the value of this story to so many of us will be im-
possible to determine. In fact, it hardly seems possible at this early date
that our high school years are gone and already a part of our past. Those
years were the best that we may ever know, but they were also among the
worst. For although they were exciting, happy, and fun years — good years
— they were also years of learning, maturing, disappointments, questions,

and a constant barrage of problems that we had never faced before. But
such have been characteristics of high school years since Wakefield High
School was conceived — onl> the details have been altered. The 1975
Oracle's story attempts to capture and preserve those details, expressing

the unique qualities a very unique class. I hope that this has been accom-
plished, ^^k—^^^^i .**dii

One very unique detail of the Class of 1975 was the Oracle itself. From our
first beginnings in the autumn of 1973, we did many things differently.

More so than ever before, the editors of the Oracle itself. From our first

beginnings in the autunm of 1973, we did many things differently. More so

than ever before, the editors of the Oracle listened to and respected the

opinions of our classmates, always considering the desires and needs of the

school as a whole amidst the multitude of opinions, wants, and demands.
The result was a new type of yearbook — one presenting a general view of

the class and school as it was, and one not representative of the viewpoint

of any one group of students but reflective upon all factions as much as it

was within the limits of our ability

.

^
The key to this new type of yearbook — this uniqueness — was held by the

people involved with it. The students who can claim responsibility for this

book were ones that were themselves part of that which they were portray-

ing in their Oracle work This was true to such an extent, in fact, that not a

single one of the editors even truly had a sufficient amount of time in which
to perform their duties; few had the desire to work inceasantly as their as-

signments required; and some would never have been selected for their pos-

itions in any other yearbook's organization except this one's in light of

their many other activities. However, we faced our problems — finding the

time and arousing the desire — and we saw it through every time. And, in

the end, our efforts created a book that is spirited, fresh, and very

satisfying

Furthermore, the unique characterization of the people responsible for the

1975 Oracle applied to all aspects and levels of the book's production. For
even I. as Editor-in-Chief, was a very unlikely and totaly untypical choice

for my position. Yet, once I had committed myself to the service of my
school and my class, I dedicated one-and-one-half years of my life to that

commitment. I did it with a sense of honor and an irrepressible volition to

perform my utmost for a noble purpose, never believing that I was willing

to sacrifice so much for such an exhausting and often unappreciated job. I

faced defeat after defeat and problem after problem, never understanding

how the most aberrant of yearbook editors was in the office that he was.

But, I held firm to my plans, never sacrificing either the quality or care of

efficency for the pressing interests of expediency. Often this was
unbearably difficult, for it forced me into a position of autocracy and un-

compromising control. But, slowly the rewards of countless hours began to

be witnessed by the editors and the staff, culminating with the publication

and arrival of our book. And now that it is all behind me — but still vividly

entrenched in my memory — I can only be grateful for the truly great op-

portunity that it was. I have only fond memories and a very real feeling of

satisfaction, accomplishment, and happiness. I can say it now with an un-

mitigated degree of boldness and an indestructible degree of pride: I have

no regrets concerning the 1975 Oracle or my role in its formation, and I

never will.

Now, I shall never be able to properly express my gratitude for the work

that innumerable numbers of teachers, administrators, financial sponsors,

students, and others contributed to the publication of this book. However,

I can, at the least, offer them my sincere "thanks" — "thanks" of the sort

that can only come from deep within a person's heart. Specifically and in

particular, I am compelled to say "thank you" to:

MARY CATALDO and LAURIE BONOME. my assistant editors,

whose advice, opinions, and successes at "tying-up loose ends" influence

the entire book;

TOINETTE HARTSHORNE and DEBBY NELSON, editors of the

"Seniors" section, who demonstrated incredible patience and untiring de-

votion, and who discovered — to the benefit of every Oracle Room regular

— that precious and rare balance between work and fun that made their

section — certainly the longest and most time-consuming of them all

the great success that it was;

DEBBY NELSON again, this time for her consistently excellent pho-
tography as one of our two student photographers;

BRAD WILLIAMSON, photography editor, who was always pre-

pared to cover dances, games, and other events at a minute's notice with

experience and enthusiasm;

PAULA GOLINI, "Underclass" and "Old Friends" editor, who con-
tinually took pride in her work and took care to see that it was done well;

JOANNE COOK, editor of "Activities", who had such inexhaustible

concern and sincere dedication that she often exhausted me, and who will-

ingly assumed control of the advertising operation when she was needed;

JOHN MELANSON and DEBBIE SICILIANO, "Sports" editor,

who managed to coordinate the work of a diversified staff and fulfill mid-
night hour needs in spite of incredibly diverse activities of their own;

GAIL CRUPI, Typing editor, who typed and typed with unwavering
zeal and without complaint, even when my last-minute instructions and
assignments required her to type until her fingers no longer could;

KAREN NUTILE. "Features" editor, and her assistants, CINDY
WHICHER and KA THY SEN, who designed and developed sections of

originality and destinction with objectivity and desire;

LESLIE SCOTT. Art editor, whose art reflected talent and whose co-

ordinating efforts reflected a sincere devotion to the Oracle;

LILLIAN BARRY and STEVE MATHESON, "Advertising" edi-

tors, who admirable filled as much of their time as was possible with the

responsibilities of the most ungratifying of jobs until personal obligations

required that JOA NNE COOK complete their work;

ALA YNE DEVEAU, who obtained the photographs and designed the

layout for the beautifully-done, provocative, and meaningful "In Memo-
rium" section; rafc,
GAY WISHART. editor of the 1974 Oracle, who assisted me many

times with the planning of this book and the organization of its staff;

MS. CAROL ROMANO and 'CRAZY EDDIE" HILKER. who
covered many events and situations where photography was required, and
delivered pictures marked by true professionalism:

PAUL PEGNATO, JOE HAKEY and the WAKEFIELD DAILY
ITEM, who supplied us with photos in many a desperate instance; and the

ITEM again for cooperating in publishing some announcements made
through it;

THE MAIN OFFICE, which proved itself invaluable to us as its kind

and thoughtful workers helped with various aspects of our operation;

THE GUIDANCE OFFICE, our neighbor, which not only gave us the

famous Oracle Room (undoubtedly before they realizedwhatthey were get-

ting themselves into), but which also tolerated our many rowdy E and Re-
view Blocks and afternoon sessions; special thanks to MRS. CAMPBELL
and MRS CONLEY;
HENRY DAVID THOREAU and ORLANDO SNETHEMORE,

official resident ghosts of the Oracle Room, who provided many quota-

tions (otherwise known as "quotes" ), both used and unused, to the book;

MISS MacKENZIE and MISS DttBOIS. who will never be forgotten

by the Oracle editors for driving us to a yearbook seminar during Mr.
O'Brien's absence;

RICHARD WEIR, our AMERICAN YEARBOOK COMPANY
representative, who guided us often along the road to this publication de-

spite our breaking every rule in the book of yearbooking;

LOR1NG STU DIOS. our class photographer, which covered dozens of

school events and snapped hundreds of candid pictures, and which gave us

our senior portraits at very reasonable prices: special thanks to JOE
FLORA and JEANIE GATULIS. Loring's school department represent-

ative and secretary, who handled our many problems with patience, under-

standing, and knowledge;

MR. GRAHAM JONES and COACH JOHN DiCOMANDREA.
our dedication and recognition recipients whose outstanding examples of

human accomplishment truly inspired Laurie, Mary, and myself from the

time that the dedication was voted;

And, above all, MR. ROBERT O'BRIEN, faculty advisor to the

Oracle, who tolerated our outrageous and motley crew like the fine man he

is, while always doing whatever he could to assist and guide us; a concerned

and dedicated advisor that none of the editors will ever forget.

Now, on behalf of the respective editors, I wish to thank the following staff

members for their fine work, and '.specially those starred(*):

"SENIORS": DONNA STORELLA*. MARY JANE CI LLEN,
SUE deGARAVILLA; JOHN GALLANT; JAIMEE MacKENZIE;
ALICEN McHUGH; CAROL MIGLIORE; DAVE GARRETT;
ARTHUR CHIPOURAS; NANCY SORENSEN; JANICE GREGO-
RIO. _
"FEATURES": LOIS McDONAl.D; SUZANNE Rl SH; MAR-

YANN DELROSSI; NORA EL RDOGHLi I A. MIKE FALLICA.



TYPING: LISA DALESSANDRO*. SASDY CRUPI*. MARGIE
SOUZA; JANICE GREGORIO*; GERILYNN WILLIAMS; KATHY
LOPES; LISA BOWEN; special thanks to the CRUPI FAMILY, which
put up with the traffic of the typing as it flowed from typists to typist

once as late as 12:30 A.M. — on several occassions in addition to demon-
strating remarkable forbearance in regard to the perpetual clang-clang-

clanging of the typewriters so soon after Sandy was typing editor for the

1973 Oracle:

"UNDERCLASS": LINDA KEEGAN; KATHY PATCH; JAYNE
McNULTY.

"ACTIVITIES": NANCY McGRAY; DOUG MILDRAM; ADRI-
ANE OBELSKY, SISSY GALLUGi; KEVIN McGRAIL; FRED
COOK.
"ADVERTISING": MIKE LeDOUX; KATIE WATSON*; SUSAN

KLAPES; MARTHA BROCK*.

"OLD FRIENDS": STEPHANIE MacLEOD: TIM SULLIVAN:
SHER YL HA WKES.

"SPORTS": JUDY MILLER*. ROGER LAPHAM; JOHN PARl-
Sl; JANET CAREY; JOEY FERRARO*; ED CALLAHAN; GARY
BUSHEE; KAREN SORENSEN*.
ART: CHERYL STEM M*. JEFF HARRIS; JIM HEALEY; under-

classman MARK McCOY; IRENE SEDLACKO; MARY CATALDO*.
AND, of course, the40-plus ORACLE HOMEROOM REPRESENT-

ATIVES, who did the tedious work of selling the book to seniors and oth-

Finally, I thank YOU, the CLASS OF 1975, for your cooperation and

understanding throughout this long and difficult past year, and for your

interest in the yearbook. Please remember that it is your gratitude, not

mine, that the people mentioned above truly desire. Give it to them!



So. here ii is the 1975 Oracle. Why did all these people do it all? Why
did we all care to do it and do it right? One can only know the answers to

these questions by "being there" himself, and the answers are as varied as

the number of helpers the Oracle had. However, one reason clearly stands

apart from all others: we all contributed what we did to this book because

there is no better way and never could there be any to say to our

friends at Wakefield High and from the Class of 1975. "thanks for the

friendships, thanks for the fun. thanks for the memories. I was there and I

shall never forget it, for it will forever bea part of me

And, so. in this year that marks the passing of three-quarters of a confused

and complex century that is in search of new leaders and new ideas

unique people and ideas a new part of our life begins. Good Luck on

behalf of the WIS Oracle!

Sincerely.

7MQU~~
PETER COFKIN. Editor

1975 Oracle

PS. TO THE ORACLE EDITORS: LETS NOT FORGET: Supple-

ment '74 Conference Room A chicken dinners "Calm down.

Joanne!" Grin tEElh, nose hairs, and lips Deadlines?.'

cootie catchers PIZZA Karen Collins forever (literally) Sex

Test, Alphabits, el tout ca E Block Toin's proofs Under-the-

table? Haircurler fights Oracle party success!
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